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Education
is a local
subject

Whether your board of education
wants help or not, Trenton soon
will usurp home rule ami determine
the fulure of your children's cduca-
ion via a distant bureaucracy.

Coinciding with the start of the
lew school year and all the large
alk about children and education

hoard from politicians atlhoTmtian-
al level is New Jersey's struggle to
neet its Supreme Court's mandate
;o reform public school education.

By reform, the state Department
of Education intends to provide a
level academic playing field for all
students in all public schools. The
problem is Trenton's idea of what

Common
Sense
By Jay Hochberg
Regional Editor

makes a fair game, so don't be sur-
prised when the quality of whatever
works in your school district is
diminished-because it hasn't work-
ed yet in Camdcn.

Government today isn't capable
of treating everybody fairly. Once,
aws were intended - to provide

equal protection to all; today, legis-
ation is crafted to enhance the

social status of groups as though
hey're endangered species of

animals.
As evidence, I refer to the DOE's

'omprchensivo Plan for Education-
al Improvement and. Financing,
This is the blueprint for the educa-
ion reform bills now in the

Legislature,
I once attended a meeting of the

Mountainside Board of Education
where then County Superintendent
of Schools Leonard Fitts spoke to
borough residents to try to explain
what the state has planned. His
comments were based on an earlier
draft of the Comprehensive Plan.

Looking at a group of cpneemed
parents, who incidentally said they
were quite happy with the quality of
education in their district, Fitts read
through the liiany /of big govern-
ment divide-and-conquer strate-

ies. There are two areas of educa-
tion that should be triggering
alarms across the state because of
their effect on the quotidian func
tions in your children's classrooms.

• One item that should worry
everyone is bilingual education.
Contrary to what many may think,
this is not the study of a foreign Ian
guage by English speaking high
school students. It's the instruction
of all subjects in whatever language
a non-English speaking student
speaks.

The study of English, undoubt
edly something these students will
need to assimilate, further' their
education and join the ranks of suc-
cessful Americans, takes abaekseai
so the districts can hire more union-
ized teachers to teach in the dozens
of languages heard in New Jersey

• Another point that should catch
everyone's attention is specia
education.

At one time, students in need o
special education were assipied to
special classes taught by teacher:
with degrees in special education.
An efficient way school districts
could create a familiar, nuturing
atmosphere for the students was to
group them together for the day.

Those days already are ended in
too many school districts, and if the
state follows through with its plan,
all school districts will have to
place their special education stu-
dents in regular elassroomsf

It sounds like a nice, democratic
way to leach the physically and
dovelopmentally disabled,until you
see what happens in the classroom.
The teacher, almost always sup.
ported by a special education teach
or, tries to lead the class. What i
intended to be an equal opportunity
for all to* leam in a public school
becomes the teachers* strugglefto
balance the needs of the disabled
students with the learning pace of
the others.

The disabled students often are
left frustrated and discouraged
when they're unable to keep up

See EDUCATION, Page B

Election ambitions

GOP hopeful Vanessa Williams, with presidential and vice presidential candidates
Bob Dole and Jack Kemp hit the campaign trail in New Jersey rate last month.
Williams is seeking the congressional seat of Rep. Donald Payne, D-10, who rep-
resents Hillside, Rahway, Rosclle and parts of Elizabeth, Union and Linden. Wil-
liams will be the guest speaker at the Republican Women of Union County's fall
meeting, scheduled for Sept. 28 at Raagini Restaurant on Route £2 East in
Mountainside.

State, county cops report
drop in area car-jackings

According to a State police report, Union County has
experienced the largest drop in reported car-jackings in
New Jersey's 21 counties in 1995,

"Only Essex and Camden counties had more car-
jackings lost year, but the statistics show Union County's
total dropped from 82 to 67 last year, and we were the only
county of the 21 showing a significant decrease in these
dangerous crimes," said Acting Prosecutor Edward
Neafsey.

Attributing the drop, Neafsey also said "a better edu-
cated motorist, food community policing, and the huge
deterrent factor that scares off would-be car-jackers when
others are caught, prosecuted and given maximum state
prison terms" are the cause.

In addition to the thoft laws, now there are increased
prison terms for those who plead guilty to or are found
guilty of eluding a law enforcenemt officer and placing
innocent lives at risk.

"Jurors haven't been looking kindly at car thieves who

decide to take off and speed through crowded residential
areas or busy highways," said Assistant Prosecutor Robert
Q'Leary. "And our judges arc taking a hard line with the
defendants,"

In addition, the state is filing motions seeking waiver of
jurisdiction to adult court when juvenile delinquency
charges are filed against persons under the age of IK in
car-jacking cases, citing as an example a Penh Amboy
youth sentenced to a four-year term for a car-jacking in
Wcstfield.

"We arc prosecuting these cases vigorously, seeking (he
maiiiinum sentences and extended prison terms whore we
can," Neafsey added.

A county study, prepared by County Police Deputy
Chief David Regal, showed most victims were either sit-
ting in their car while it was parked, stopped at a traffic
signal or walking toward their car when it was taken by
force. Others were parking their vehicles or were
approached while getting out of the car.

Union County College will host
Celebration of Traditions' day
A Celebration of Traditions, a one-day folk arts festival,

will take place Oct. 26, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., at Union
County College in Cranford.

The program, which is co-sponsored by the Union
County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs and Union
County College, will showcase more than 200 visual and
performing artists, highlighting talents and teaditions.

Open to the public and free of charge, the festival will
over top with musical and dance performances, arts and
crafts demonstrations, workshops, storytelling and more.

Visitors will see music and dance performances from

Ireland, Haiti, Ecuador, the Philippines, India, China, west
Africa, Greece, eastern Europe and American Indians.

See the diffeiences and similarities as folk artists from
Polandajfd the Ulmfh^dernerBirwegg decorating; com-
pare dolls from Africa and Japan; look at paper cutting
from Poland, Korea and Germany and weaving from Kore-
a and the Ukraine; compare quilts from Africa and China,

Children of all ages will delight in storytelling and pup-
petry presentations arid dance music workshops.

For more information on the Union County Folk Arts
Festival, call the Union County Office of Cultural and Her-
itage Affairs at (90S) 558-2550;

Forfeited funds

Acting Union County Prosecutor Edward, Neafsey accepts two checks, totaling
more than $220,000 in forfeiture funds, from Robert Cozzollna, deputy special
agent in charge of the Customs Service Office of investigations, as Customs Spe-
cial Agents Karen Connelly and Martin Ficke look on. The money is from the coun-
ty's participation in a joint federal investigation into narcotics and money laundering
in the New York area, The funds, totalling more than $2.1 million, were about to
be shipped Inside hollowed computer parts in March, 1995.

Trailside will host
15th harvest festival
Day will showcase colonial culture

Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside will provide a day of
living history when it hosts its 15th annual Harvest Festival on Sept, 29 from
1-5 p.m.

The event is a celebration of colonial mid American Indian life, featuring
craft and work demonstrations and sales including log sawing, shingle splitting,
quilting, tinpicrcing, scrimshaw on beef bone, wheat weaving, basketry, herbal
crafts, candle dipping, butter churning by Miller.Cory House of Westfield, bee
keeping, soaphiaking,, jewelry making, and canoe building.

Children can try their hand at colonial flames such as'Trundle the Hoop,
Graces, Tug of War, and Marbles or Jacks for free or game pieces can be pur
chased to take home.

Younger visitors also can have their faces painted in Lenape Indian fashion
or make a colonial craft for a nominal foe. A potting zoo, with live examples of
colonial farm animals will delight both young and old.

Live bluograss music, much of which has colonial rooln, will be provided by,
Andrew Roblinand Scott Eager of the Pocono Mountain Men at 2 and 3:15 p.m.
The duo will play banjo, dulcimer, guitar and fiddle and teach people how to
yodel.

The Give and Take Jugglers will perform at 2 nnd 3:15 p.m. also, American
Indian social dancing will bo demonstrated at 1:15 and 3:30 p.m. by the Intertri-
bal Indians of New Jersey,

American Indian Skylore, a planetarium show highlighting constellations
and the American Indian stories and legends behind them, will be shown at 2
and 3;30 p.m. The price is S3 person, $2,55 seniors, and is for ages 6 and up.

Throughout the-day, the Second New Jersey Regiment, Helm's Company,
will offer a glimpse into camp-life during the Revolutionary War, The group, a
re-creation of a fighting unit of the Continental Army, will set up camp, demon-
strate camp skills and crafts and recruit young visitors as "soldiers,"

Frederick Ross, a doscendeni of Chief John Ross, will provide a living his-
tory demonstration of a mid-1700, trapper and trader. Jamie Anderson, of Wind
and Wolf, will lead Weed Walks at 2 and 3 p.m. to point out medicinal and
culinary uses of herbs and weeds in the Watchung Reservation.

To tantalize the taste buds, colonial foods will be available for purchase, such
as fresh baked pies, pressed apple cider, donuis, barbecued beef and grilled
sausages, fresh squeezed lemonade, birch beer, and funnel cakes. Mums and
pumpkins will be available for purchase as well.

Admission to the Harvest Festival is a suggested S3 donation. Parking is free
and a shuttle service will be provided free of charge to transport visitors to and
from the overflow parking area at the Watchung Stables, The festival will be
held rain or shine,

Trailside is located at 452 New Providence Road in Mountainside and is a
facility of the county Department of Parks and Recreation, For more informa-
tion or to volunteer at the festival, call (908) 789-3670.

Fall festival

Judges and planners of Union's annual Festival on
the Green prepare for the event, scheduled for
Sept. 21 in the township's Friberger Park. From left:
orafters judge Gladys Reimers; photography judge
Natalie Becksr; art scholarship recipient Marisha
Chinsky; and event chairpersons Donna Visco, of
Visco Graphics; and Judy Welshons of Hollywood
Memorial Park Co, s

Festival's organizers
seek volunteer staff
. Volunteers are being sought for Trailside Nature and Science Center's
Harvest Festival, scheduled for Sept. ,29,

Volunteers are needed to help prepare for the festival in the weeks prior to the
event, to set up on the event day, for food and craft sales, children's face-
painting and crafts, and com grinding. Also being sought are people to assist
with potato cooking, serving food, selling old fashioned loUypops and colonial
toys, Log sawing and shingle splitting assistants are needed as well.

The festival offers an opportunity'to meet new people, while having fun
learning about colonial life. In the past, the Harvest Festival has attracted
between 4,000^7,000 visitors and is held rain or shine.

For more information about volunteering, call (908) 789-3670,



some shipping
Western Union money orders nt MDF, centers,

"nts living in a residence hall should check with
; to set" it some items, such as a coffee pot or coil,
mined, Sonic halls will not allow hot plates,
should ill so mange with the residence administra-
sonie-oiK to recieve their shipped packages. The

•s Could arrive before the residence is open, For
•kei-s. Kim offered the following ndvice:
1 force, all box seisms with a plastic 'tape; masking
i peel iiff. Place heavy items in the bottom and fra-
ms in the center."
•; ago, students Nhippotl bcx\ks and clothes. Now
ml computers, printers, television nets and VCR
eni, bicycles, bookcases, microwave ovens and
efriueraiors.

NEWS CLIPS
Elks host benefit

The Union (llks Club will host a
benefit luncheon For Camp Moore for
handicapped children on Oct. fi.

Alison Sweeney and Austin Peek
from (he tele vision program "Days of
Our Lives" and Timothy Gibhs and
David CHbbs from "Another World"
will ijie the special guests. The 'J5.5
Wl'LJ party van will he attending,
The luncheon will be held from noon
to 4:30 p.m. at the Union lilks Lodge,
2S1 Chestnut St., in Union,

For iiiorc information, call (908)
.VSS-1002.

Bank holds 'fair'
Firsi Union National Dank reached

out to 40 New Jersey minority and
woman-owned companies at a recent
Minority Vendor Opportunity Fair at
Fust Union's offices.

"First Union is committed to build-
ing and extending business opportuni-
ties in the communities where we live
and work," Jerome D, Greco, execu-
tive vice president, Public Affairs/
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DINING/ENTERTAINMENT

Local writer incorporates
poetry into everyday life

lly .hu-qulc McCarthy
Associate Editor

The sixth biennial Gcrakline R,
Dodge i'ocliv I'csiival thetiie for this
year is "Poetry's Role in Everyday
Lile." hdwani Coini of Summit, one
ol ?') regional pacis participating in
this upeominj: evenj, exemplifies this
theme. Although writing and publish
nig poetry is not a full time pursuit for
t'i'tui, he has managed to integrate
tins creative aspect into his life, ami
has beioiiie an aeeoinplished poet in
h

come to uhe end with a
He snapped his fingers for

years,
nil my

A Summit resident for 2S
Conn has he en wriliii); pi'ietry
liie, oil and on, and about 10 years
MJ;O I tcillv got into il, when I round n
lot moie places tu send poetry lo, and
lliey 'Marled ateepting il, so..." he
trailed olf, almost embarrassed to
speak of his success in a genre filled
with artislK who spend most of their
creative lives w ulunit recognition. A
retired oiinpuicr programmer, the
fi7-yeai old spends his mornings at
Summit Middle School in ihe compu-
ter lab, and the, remainder of his lime
enioymg leiirctnent and catering lo
his poetry muse.

< Vmli says he is really not it poet at
all, since he writes light vorse, usually
consisting of no more than 2 or 4
lines, and as described by Conti: "It
rhymes, it scans, it's very tight." lie
feels strongly about the distinction
between the two styles, saying,
".Sometimes they merge, but mostly
they don't," Contf explained his
attraction to the light verse style. "I
was interested in interesting rhymes
and ideas, and putting some idea in to

Antique photos wanted
The Union County Arts Center, for-

merly the Rahway Theatre, a national-
ly lamimarked vintage vaudeville
movie-house, is seeking old photos of
the theater from its early years, espe-
cially from its opening in 1928 lo the
'50s".

The Arts Center, would like to sup-
plement its pictorial archive with
whatever additional photos and other
memorabilia people may have col-
lected over the years and are willing
to share. Especially desired at this
time, during restoration of the build-
ing's facade, are photos that show the
kiosk type ticket-booth that had been
in use. for only a short lime.

If anyone has in their possession
historic photos or other materials with
which they do not necessarily wish to
pan, the Arts Center would be content
merely to borrow them long enough to
have reproductions made for its are-
hives. It will handle the originals with
great care and return them lo the len-
ders after copying.

The number lo call^tlio Arts Cen-
ter is 499-0441 on weekdays between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

make
'dick'!
effect.

Coiiii's verses arc mostly humor
ous, as he expressed feeling drawn to
the logie of humor through the use of
wordplay and ptms. Over 400'of his
verses have appeared in various publi-
cations, mostly obscure, although
Conti admitted that at least one of his
poems made it into The Wall Street
Journal. His works have been pub-
lished in "Light Year, an annual
compilation of light verse and funny

, poems, e-very yenr since Conti got ser-
ious about his craft in 19S5,

ITie aspiring writer soon found thai
he "couldn't get by on just traditional
light verse," as most periodicals spec-
ifically,, declined to accept this style.
"So you have to write around that, and
I found myself writing free verso, still
humorous verse, hut more the look of
modern day poems." In spite of this
obligatory concession lo the whimsy
of magazine editors, Conti continued
to cultivate connections in the poetry
community, leading to the discovery
of more markets for light verse,
awards for entries in contests, and his
appearance ai the Dodge Poetry
Festival.

Conn wanted to share his hard-
earned information on light verse
markets and associations. He attended
a bi-annual poetry reading sponsored
by the South Mountain Poets at the
Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Summit,
but-found them somewhat unreceptive
to his poetry style. He kept attended a
second reading, and joined the group,
which meets weekly at the Millhurn
library to critique each others work.
"They're more serious, but ihey sort

of humor me, I guess," Conti laughed.
Conti finds the SNIP to be more

focused on aciual.Nvriting, whereas his
membership in Bard's Buffet, which
meets in New York City regularly for
lunch, provides a focus on publishing.
"That's the fun of it for me, sending
stuff out and gelling back nasty letters
and good letters, and once in a while
someone says, 'Hey, that's good, 1
like il." Hard's Buffet has provided
connections for publishing light
verse, "which is not easy," says Conti.
Louis Phillips, member of the group
and editor of The Rtuulnm ]louse
Treasury of Light Verse included one
of Conn's pieces on the IWS edition,
and another member .of the group
recommended him to the Oeraklme R.
Dodge Festival, lo be held nt Water-
loo Village in Stanhope, New jersey
on Sunday, Sept, 22.

Conti has since been included in
The Bedford Introduction to Litera-
ture, fourth edition. He seemed to be
warming to iho idea of taking pride in
his success as he turned immediately
to the index of the book to locate his
verse, —-"I like being in an index," he
said with a sly smile —right next to a
poem by Dylan Thomas. He was
advised on Aug. 6 that one of his sub-
missions won ihe Writer',v Digest
Assignment #18 contest. He proudly
showed me a bookcase shelf full of
small publications where his verses
have appeared, such as Light - A
Quarterly of Light Verse out of Chica-
go, Conti does some editing for this
magazine on occasion. He said of
small publications like Light, "Like
novas, they shine brightly for a few
years, then they are gone." Pretty poe-
tic, in my opinion.

Verse to 'lighten' your day
Pnigmntlst

Apocalypse soon
Coining your way
Ground zero at noon
Halve a nice day.

Instant Family
I'll take ten o' these
Kennedys.

The New Morality
Robbing Peter
And robbing Paul, too.

On Winning The Pulitzer
Before writing his story
(surprise!)
the reporter seeking glory
first pries.

fight Loop
The best way
to understand
this poem is to
read it again.

\ - ~

Oxymoron
Oxtail soup
lor a hungry group
entails
ten tails.

Haiku
Seventeen syllables
Three lines
I don't do fractions.

Krfjonomles
Rene Descartes, he thought
And therefore knew he was.
And sitice he was, he sought
To make us think. He does.

I Write Short Poems

need
less
to

say
Comparing Apples and Oranges

Apples
are better.

Museum accepts applications
The Donald B. Palmer Museum of

the Springfield Public Library is
accepting applications for artists who
wish to exhibit during 1997-98, Appl-
icants are asked to submit a current
resume, 10 slides representative of the
work and a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. Applications will be
reviewed by the Museum Committee
in the fall.

FREE Information!

i

MARGIE'S
RESTAURANT

Hours; TUBS. . Sun. 8:00 a.m. . 8 p.m.
Hungarian Goulash

Stuffed Cabbage
Chicken Kiev

Potato Pancakes
Meat Dumplings
Potato Pierogics
Beef Stroganoff

Heel" Bi iskut
Wiener Schnitzel
Chicken Milanese
Swedish Meuiballs

fvJeatloaf
Fried Filet of Flounder

28 Union Ave. North • Cranford • (908) 272.6338 W

DOUBLE
CATERING K K S T A U R A N T ,
FOR A L L (,v,,,,,->i< ivail t inlets lo I me Utn fcu/ In

OCCASIONS BUSINESS SPECIALS
I LUNCH

DAILY
| DINNER

' I ' l HIl'iHT S-.l!" Ol (Ml Ml SIAlliiAr.
i t n l i u oqnt " My I'HON!

OFF
BUFFET

1230 MORRIS AVE..UNION
'NEXT TO KIIJNEY SHOES STORE)

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

CALL $86-9898
ami enter a four digit

seh'ction number below!

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method

Vsur tdmfnynffy'j Ben
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By Sean Daily
Good food awaits you at'Orchid

Kitchen in Hillside. This small
restaurant, which has been open
about a month, features cuisine
from across China.

Lan Chen is the owner of Orchid
Kitchen, though this is not her first
restaurant. She also is involved
with Lily House, another Chinese
restaurant in Newark that has been
open for 10 years.

"All of my family is in the
restaurant," she said.

The menu is huge, however.
There are close to 150 different
items, divided into categories such
as appetizers, curry, sweet and sour,
lo mein, fried rice, chicken, roast
pork, chow rnein fun and vegetable
dishes. There are also combination
plates and Szechuan specialties,
many of these marked "hot and
spicy."

If these are too exotic for you. the
menu also has a "fried-specialties"
section with more prosaic items
like french fries, fried chicken and
scallops.

There are only two items over
$10. Most of the rest hover at
around $5 or $6,

You get a lot for a little money
here. The General Tso's chicken.

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Union Leader, Kenijworth Leader, Resells Park Leader, Summit Observer, Springfield
Leader, Mountainside Echo., Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress,
Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader, Linden Leader

DINING REVIEW
September 5,1996

ORCHID KITCHENS7.75, came in a mound attractively
arranged on a bed of steamed broc-
coli. This dish was marked off as
"hot and spicy," but I didn't find it
particularly hot. The chicken,
which was deep fried, was tender
and flavorful and covered in a
thick, but not overpowering sauce.
This dish comes with about a pint
of white rice.

The seafood pan-fried noodles,
$9,75, was an impressive dish also.
This dish, which was on the Szec-
huan section of the menu, was a
mixture of lobster, crab, scallops,
water chestnuts, mushrooms, snow
peas and broccoli on a bed of fried
noodles, I found this to be a good
dish with tasty seafood and crisp
vegetables. This dish came close on
the heels of the General Tso's
chicken, but there wasn't any sense
that I was being rushed.

Both of these dishes came off of
the Szechuan section of the menu.
Szechuan cuisine is normally spicy,
but the food at Orchid Kitchen
wasn't.

Still. I would recommend dining
at Orchid Kitchen. The food is bet-
ter than it is at most Chinese
restaurants.

Orchid Kitchen is 'located- at

Featuring cuisine from acrosg China.

Photo I»y Tul M»Uhi'»i

The Orchid Kitchen, located on Liberty Avenue-in Hill-
side, features Cliinese cuisine.

1455 Liberty Ave, in Hillside,
Hours are 11 a,nv. to 10 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. Friday and Saturday and noon
to 10 p.m. Sunday.

The restaurant will be holding a
grand opening, with all items 10
percent off, until July 4. It serves
take-out or dine-in; no call-ahead
reservations are required. Delivery
is free, with a $12 minimum, within
the Hillside area from 11 a.m. to 9

p.m. You can call the restaurant at
(201) 926-2120 or fax your order at
(201) 926-2190. ; ,

Orchid Kitchen can change its
dishes for customers with special
dietary requirements. No credit
cards are accepted.

This column is intended to
inform our readers about
dthing opportunities in the area

During ihe past year, iho museum
has exhibited the works of many fine
local and regional artists. Exhibits
featured have included photography,
sculpture, paintings, ceramics, hand-
made paper and prints.

ApplicationM should be mailed to
ihe Donald B. Palmer Museum of the
Springfield'Free Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave., Springfield, 07081 no
later than Sept. 13,

'Excellence' noted
by national forum
of poetry lovers

Xpamiwgrass Poetry Forum is
offering a'Cir.iml Prize of Si ,000 in us
new "Awards of Poetic UKi/ellence"
poetry contest. Thirty-five other cash
awards are also being offered. The
conies! is free lo enter.

Poets nifty, enter one poem only, 20
lines or less, on any subject, any style.
Contest closes November 30, lOOrt,
but poets are, encouraged to send their
work as soon as possible. Poems
entered in the contest also will lie con-
sidered for publication in Iho Summer
ll!')7 edition of poetic %'oices of
America, a hardcover anthology to be
published in June 1(W7, Anthology
purchase may he required to ensure
publication, bin is IHH requited to
enter or win ihe, coaicst. Prize winners
will be notified by January 31, UW7.
A winner's list is provided with a self
addressed, stamped envelope,

"Poetry is more popular than'ever,"
says Jerome P. Welch, Publisher.
"Our contest offers a public forum for
new poets that allows them to share
their work, We welcome poetry of all
style*, and themes. Many of our'con-
test winners are new poets with new
ideas,"

Poems should he sent to Sparrow-
grass Poetry Forum, Dept, O, 609
Main Street, P. O. Box 11J3, SistcrviU
le, WV 26175,

Save your newspaper for recycling.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
h o m e t o w n a c t i v i t i e s . Ca l l
908-686=7753 for a special college
rate.

I Sirloin Steak
Delmonico Steak

Swordflsh

133O ROUTE 22W
MOUNTAINSIDB

BSB VALLBY RD.
curroN

3017488800

\/\ LB ORIGINAL FUDD BURGER
with the purchase of an 'All American combo meal,

*AI1 American Combo Meal consists of a 1/3 Ib, hamburger,
french fries and softdrink at full retail fSrica. Not valid with gn^ other" offer

and no substitutions or exclusion^ permittBd. Limit one per family.
Not valid with kids eat free. Expires September 1 3, 1 996

UNION
2319 Route 22, Center Island

908-964-5330

NEW BRUNSWICK
28 Rout* 1, North
9O8 826 4655 - U L J

PEMNCr!
10% OFF

RCHID KITCHEN
1455 Liberty Ave. • Hillside

(201) 926-2120/2190 • FAX (201) 926-2190
Delicious Chinese Food Take=Out & Eat In Restaurant

lo Mandarin. Szechuan, Cantonese &Hunari Cooking

FREE (1) Can of Soda w/Purchase over $10.00
FREE (2) Cans of Soda w/ Purchase over $18,00

ft Roast Pork Fried Wee w/purchase over $26.00
FRffl Geacii Tso's Chicken w/purchase over $36,00

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
We Deliver Mln $12.00 11 am-9:00 pm

SU^ERTittE AND THE
EATIN'ISEASY!
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Film traces the 'revolutionary' life of Brian Wilson

Most documentaries, even it
they're not made with style mil lionn.
can be'interesting as Ion;: as the sub
jeei mailer is intripuinj?. Hon Wns, .1
music producer with u resume ili.it
includes The Rolling1, Slones. dewuled
to get into film making aiul picked
Brian Wilson of the ik-ndi Boys as
the subject of His fiist pithue. llu-
documematy is shot in Mick and
white and, ihmii'li tin- him is mostly
talking heads, as opposed to
"Crumb," a diK:unient,iry that kind ol
followed Ruben Ciutnh as he walked
ihtmij'.h life, it is vi'iy involving',,
mainly Kuausc Hn.iir Wilson is an
inini'.uni)'. pi'ismi.

Within tin- !!!•-.( iwn minuies ol the
film. Wilson comes on screen and
says, "Vim want me 10 be lionesl, you
wain the tnilh.1" An oil' si-reen w u v ,
pvMim.irily W,i>>', .ui'.wers, "\ cs.
' l l i ." s-ii-wc\ immedink' ly knows thai

\% 11-.. MI is not )',uiii): It' hold b,n k, ilia!
he ' s an open heart and will noi he
avoidillj: issues 01 lynl}'..

A friend of Wi l son ' s ihen explains
Hi Sail's ra /oi 's edge hlestyle: "11 s o u

JM svhere you don ' i w:mi 10 j:o ami
you di'-eovei' the dark side ol llie
moon, you're, lucky if >ou gel hack
,md don ' i h u m up upon re ent ry ."

The s tones and quotes begin to ear

Westfieid

Antiques Show

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Kiwanis Club

September 1.4, 1996
9am to 4pm

Elm Street Field, Westfieid, N]
Many Quality Dealer? & Collectibles

Dealer Space Said Out

The Video
Detective
By Jim Rilfel

i \ more weight when the viewer
IvjMns it' learn how inipoiiani Wilson
was tn rivk and toll in llie 'CiOs.
David Crosby and Graham Nash of
Crosby. Stills, Nash and Young are
interviewed and say Wilson was the
most highly regarded pop musician in
America dining the 'dOs, Crosby
states, "He was gelling into icch-
iiii]ues Llial oihei hands hadn't got to
yet," and that his experimentation was
far ahead of the test of roek-nnd-ioll.

When . The He.ich Boys' "Pet
Sounds" alburn was released, the
manager of The Roiling: Stones took
out- a full, page ail in A/V/.x/v M,iki-r
magazine and called the album "llie
greatesi record 1 have e\er heard in
my life." The effect is I'unher exem-
plified when we'ie told that allei "Pel
Sounds," Paul McC'atlneV began to
visit Wilson. NkCailney is on tveoid
saying that "Pet Sounds' ' was
revolutionary,

When Wilson began to work on the

follow.up, "Smiles," McCartney was
(here, obseiving. "Smiles" was head
ing in nn even more experimental
direction, with avaiu garde lyrics and

. clteainy amingemenlK. But friction
erupted between llie hand members,
and "Smiles" was never finished. A
year later, "Sergeant Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band" came out, full of
groundbreaking lyrics and dreamy
aiiaiigements,

Tom Petty is interviewed and calls
Wilson "one of the greatest, compos-
ers ever," and compares him to Beeth-
oven, He goes on to explain that Wil-
son was a true visionary who would
combine instruments like guitars and
harps to prtxlucc sounds that were not
heard before..'Thurston Moore, of the
almrncitive rock group Sonic Youth,
talks about his love for The Beach
Boys souncl, as docs Linda Ronsiadt,
who culls WdsoiMhe most important
KongWTrier/cotnposer ol the last -50
years.

But thoiiijh Wilson was changing
the, way people listened to music, his
personal life was nosediving. After
the abandonment of "Smiles" Wilson
says ho "spent two years in bed,"
depressed and frustrated. He felt alie-
nated from his band members, who,
lie believed, were envious because he

was getting all the intention for the
records. According-to Wilson and
others. The Reach Boys were never
the samt; after that,"It's interesting to
note that the only other band member
interviewed was Wilson's brother,
Carl,

"Riian Wilson: I Wasn't Made For
These Times" is a fascinating look at
a rock legend for one simple reason

to the general public he was writ-
ing fun, bree/y prop songs, but to the
insiders of the music world he was
changing ruck ami-roll forever.

Video Detective Trivia; What was
the Beach Boys first top twenty
single?

Answer: Sutliu' Safari'.
Films just out on video: "Faithful,"

n comedy; "Mulholland, Falls," a
thriller; "Mary Reiily," a thriller.

A resident of MountuinsUle, Jim
Klfiul IN the author of "The Video
DHoctive's' Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time."

Casting calls
The Elizabeth Playhouse is searching for a stage manager and a "loot-

ball player-type" actor to complete ensi and crew for production of 1940
play "The Male Animal" by James Thurber and Elliot Nugent, opening
September 27. Exporionci; is not necessary, but a love of acting is
required.
" Inieresied parties are asked to contact Marlow Ferguson at (908)
355-0077. The Elizabeth Playhouse is located at 1100 East Jersey Street,
Elizabeth.

PIRATE SWIM CLUB
A V&S CLUB CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED AT SETON HALL

LINIVERSITY, IN SOUTH ORANGE, WILL
CONDUCT TRYOUTS, SEPTEMBER 10-12, FROM
6:0OPM-7:3OPM AT SHU, WE OFFER A
COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM FOR ALL LEVELS
OF COMPETITIVE SWIMMERS, FOR MORE INFO
CALL'201-669-8484. COME JOIN US AT PSC!

>•• •»•»• •»»•• • • •<

Presents At THE WESTWOOD 438 North Ava., Garwood. N.J, ,.
DOUBLE SHOWCASE

BANDS 7;OO pm nj'8 8;OO pm
Top Entertainment • reasonable Prie«s • Specialty Acts • Fully Insured

Weddings • Bar/Bat Mltzvahs • Any Occasion • Karaoke Available
Come arid listen a our many talented entertainers - or call for a Mm appointment

For ri'smniions «r addntmal showcase dates call 1908] 815-1588. (201) 452-0928 or (90S) 789-0808
If VPU ARE UNABLE TO ATtNO PLEASE PWS ™<5 JLQNQ TO t FflllND Ofl TOT niS, IN YOUR Of t t t

ST. DEMETRI0S CHURCH
721 RAHWAY AVENUE • UNION • NEW JERSEY

OAK FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
OAK SALE!!!

Gorgeous 40 , 4 8 & 56 OAK DINING HUTCHES & BUFFETS

^ : light, medium
or dkrk

48"
Hutch

light, medium
or dark

• I '. f

*GREEK FOODS
*WI!NES-OIIZO
•BOUZOUKI
*BOITTIQUE

•PASTRIES
•BEER-LIQUORS
•LIVE MUSIC
•FOLK DANCERS

FRIDAY
C* 6 PM TO

3 • BIG DAYS • 3

MIDNIGHT

Eat, Drink A B* Merry at $w Outdoor Taverna under the Tenit

SATURDAY
12:00 NOON

TO MIDNIGHT 8
BUSINESS LUNCH SPECIAL (Friday Only)

11:30 AM TO 2:30 PM
Choice of: Patitiio •Moyssako • Souvloki Platter •,

Or««n Salad Platter • Grwk Appetiier

For More Information Call: (908)964-7957 or (908)381-3681
FREE PARKING (Children fires) Admiasion $1,00

"BE GREEK FOR A WEEKEND"

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Lend Glass
U.S.A. Made
Med, or Lite
ftd), Shelves
holds moil
IT TVs

K
OAK FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

Super Oak

Summer
Sale of

Hutch
light, medium

or dark

42 ROUND OAK TABLE
/One 18" Leaf, Opens to 60'

SUNDAY
12 NOON

42x60 OAK TRESTLE TABLE
WITH 2 IB LEAVES, OPENTO 96

PLUS 4 SOLID OAK CHAIRS
M a n y O t h e r Styles

• Plus 4 Solid
Oak Chairs^

1 Set Complete

SOLID OAK BEDROOM SET
SET COMPLETE

Feefboerd
1 Nigh! Staiidi
S Drawer Cheii
Triple DrBSter
Trifold Mirror

Set
Complete

F A C T O R Y D I R E C T T O Y O U ! O P E N T O I H K i ' l i l i U C . 7 U A Y b A W I - . K K . . . M u l l h u t H i l o u i i i u i h & 1 i i I I I i u =i , „ , ,

COME VIST THE SUPER OAK STORE!
UNION Call The Onk Hotline

i N I K N l !•: P K H S O N A I , I l i l t K H • ! . , \ Y A WAY fC\f\£t\ rto /I O.O A Q 1

Salute to Local

Business S Industry
RESIDENTIAL

COWERCIAL WDUSTWAL

^ Inc.

908-276-3687
JOSEPH FUERARI Pre«ldent
Fully Iiwured * License #7fi37-A

• additions &

new constructions

general wiring 4 lighting

• inmll & large repairs

• new & old work

• update services

• recessed lighting

* 110 v smoke detectors

Participate Here
for the SUCCESS of your

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL Concern
DIAL TODAY TO BE IN THIS DIRECTORY

908-686-7700 ext. 340
Ask for Dorothy Goriin

Speedy Car Wash
outshines the rest

It's located in an industrial area
on Lchigh Avenue — not exactly
the kind of place you might expect
to find a car wash; but somehow the
Speedy Car Wash has managed to
do quite nicely over the past 20
years.

According to Gone Rooney, who
has operated the business for the
past 20 years, the customer receives
the best possible service at a rea-
sonable price.

At Speedy Car Wash, an exterior
wash goes for about $2 less than the
average car wash, a competitive
price in a business where customers
can be charged $7 simply for an
exterior wash, not to mention
amenities such as hot wax.

In addition, the Speedy Car
Wash offers free, self-service mat
washing equipment, something
many other car washes dispense
only for an extra, charge. Speedy

also offers coin-operated, self-
service vacuum cleaners,

Rooncy always keeps his equip-
ment up to date, replacing washing
equipment as parttjof an ongoing
commitment to giving • the best
wash for the money,

"There's no equipment in the
world that will do an absolutely
perfect wash," he explained,
adding, however, that a Htfle extra
effort can produce a superior
service.

At Speedy Car Wash, .Rooney's
employees .take time to wash off
excess dirt, from every vehicle
before it even enters the conveyor
— and the workers must greet each
customer courteously because it is
their job to do so.

When the car wash is not operat-
ing, Rooney is still busy keeping all
equipment in working order.

COME THIS WAY
FOR A REALLY

OOP CAR lit

OPEN
MON-FRI 8 AM-8PM

SAT 8 AM- 7PM
SUN BAM-6PM

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
100% BRUSHLESS

(Soft-Cloth System)
Gontle Touch

No Scratches or Swirls
Gleaming Whitewalis,
515 Lohigh Ave.»

Union
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ACROSS
1. Polilir.ian's conrrtn

6. But byobyps

11. Kimono ninrhni

14. Hnrdbnll (prime

15. Bnrilpn symbol

16. Hnaftnd

17. Thp cjoiiri thine]'-, in

19. riipHtni F'iQn

10. Pulverized lava
21. Apprnxinulk'

22. FifimpwoiJt

24. Pryfn dtpys

26. Pickling solutions

27. Bimini ?, HiohipfMnn*-1

30. Used n crowbar
32. Provide gnflr
33. PrnlPSsion
34. Bnnovulo.nt ruiillipr
37. What n wnilnr wails

lor
38. Ciur.ial enani
39. Ollie's skinny

sidekick
40. Wns siiunlfii'l

' 41. Birch (roe
42. Aulhoj Dominick
43. The MMQI pi al

44. flOfipf5Cl
45. Tnko exco|)lion
48, l!npro?,sas
49, 'ilnriiurn
50, KxpediRncy initials
52, nplriiions
55. Poetic contraction

56, Orrvini] In ilhi'.

GO, " Pirwiln,..'

6 1 , F romo of f inl i i i

62 , Eiicorl".

63, Vnno IMtr.r;

64, " l.lkn nir)

65, Pursuit

DOWN
1.
2,
3.

4,
5,
6,
7.
B,
9.

10.
11.

12.

Certain Peruvian

Farrow rind nlT-ipm

Egyptian symbol nt

enduring liln

Command to Dubbin

Pothook Bbnpn

Doctrine

A Npiv Liln ?l,lf

Ivnn or Pntfi

Be miscrnble

Br>t:omrs incfMspH

Johnson's vaudrvillf

partner

Ho owrmd TV on

Tuesdays
Ftnvertid nun'-.

Aclioss Gnsp
Put out o! -,iyhl

HI Piv.H'nni **

33. Cininc Jiihn Ho.-

34,' Uib burner
35. M director
36. Ploxuf's Iritqni

30, Flutter

39. Amount1;

41. Loprj (|,*illenes

4?. Jonas Avornqr-

13, niileree's count

44. Nnvfi|f> foe

45. Plpiigns

46. Edqr-,

47. Jacksnn ur Jumps i

18, Almts

50. A Hniti Roaii to

Gh'ry author

51. Flimflam

52. ' Lets Gn Fly a

53. 'Concord" rompnser

Charles

54. Fletlfjhng's homo

57, PrinlRmps lollowcr

58,
59.

Imnwliately1

'it Anthony's cross

13,
IB,
23,
24. Rcclinfff
25. Small'demon
26,

27,
28,
29,

Political carlofinisl

Mauldin
Plays the Intlmy
Greenish blue
Affliction

30, MairiG trees

FLEA MARKET
FRIDAY

SEPTEMBER S, 1996
EVENTS Flea Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospact Avenue, Irvington
TIME;10am.1pm
PBICi- Great Buys- Plenty of itami to
choose from. 201-374-9377.
ORGANIZATION; Redoomer Lutheran
Church

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 14, 1996

EVENT: Indoor/Outdoor Flea Market
PLACE: 244 Hlllskfe Avenue, Hillside
TIMI:9am-4pm
PRjCi: Vendors needed, prices $12,
$16 and $18, Call Gunter Welters at
§08=964-8468 or lodge at 201-923=1591,
R#fr«ihmenta available. Ample free
parking.
ORGANIZATION: Hillside Elks Lodge

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 8, 1996

EVENT: Indoor/Outdoor Flea Market
and OoileotablM Show
P L A C i : Belleville High School, 1TO Passata
Avenue, Bsllevllle, of) Jomlemon Street

AUCTION
SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 14, 1996
EVENT: Chinese Auction
PLACI: First Congregational Christian
U.C.G., Civic Square and Clinton Av-
enue, Irvington, NJ
TIME: Doors open at 12;3Qprn
PRICE: $5.00 for adults; $3.00 for child-
ren under 10
ORGANIZATION: Trine Circle

GARAGE/YARD SALE
SATURDAY

OCTOBER 5, 1996
EVENT-.A Community Garage Sale
PLACE: South Orange Duck Pond,
South Orange
TlME:10am.4pm
PRICi:The Club will be selling tables to
members and other local purveyors of
flns'Warss (and maybe some'not so fine!).
PleasB save the date. For details or to
sign up for a table call 201-376.3365.
ORGANIZATION: The Newcomers1

Club of South Orange,

^ p
PRICE: No admission. Over 1OO exhibi.
tori. For information call 201-997-9535.
ORGANIZATION; Home & School As-
sociation Fund Raiser

SUNDAY „
SEPTEMBER IS, 1998

EVENT: Flea Market and Craft Show/
Outdoors
PLACE:. Geriatrics Cenlir, 520 Belleville A v
enut, Belleville *
TIME;9am-5pm
PRICE: Over 100 quality vendors! For
information call 2O1.897.SS35,
ORGANIZATION: .The Ballevilla Colum-
bus Day Parade Committee

RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAY THUR SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 12, 12, AND 14, 1996
EViNT: Gigantic Annual Rummage
Sale
PLACE: Prospect.Presbyterian Church,
comer of Prospect and Tuscan Road,
Maplewood,
TIME: Thursday, 7-ipm; Friday, 7-9pm;
Saturday, 9;30am-2pm.
PRICE: Free Admission, Great bargains!
Clothing, antiques, collectables, toys,
housewares, $5.00 bag sale on Saturday,
Call•• 763.2090 for further information,
ORGANIZATTON: Prospect Pr#sbyte.
rian Women's Association.

CRAFT
SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER S, 1998
fVENT: 23rd Annual Festival-in-tha.
Park
PLACE: Memorial Park, between Chest.
nut Street and Vreeland Avenue, Nutley
nME;1Qam.5pm
PRICf: Admission free-more than 200
eraftsrs and collectibles vendors, ..
ORGANIZATION: Klngsland Trust and
Nutley Historical Society,

OTHER
SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 7, 1996
EVENT: Free Open House /
Demonstration Class
PLACE: The Psychoanalytic Center of
Northern New Jersey (PCNC), 769
Northfield Avenue Suite LL2, West Or-
ange, NJ
TIME: 10:30am-NOON
PRICE: A demonstration class on La-
tency: Self Esteem and the Ability' to
Learn. Call for further information

,201.738.7800, Maurice Lovell Ph.D.
ORQANIZATION: The Psychoanalytic
Centar of Northern NJ

FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER S, 7. S, 1998 ,

EVENT: Greek Festival
PLACE: St. Demetries Greek Orthodox
Church, 721 Rahway Avenue, Union, (off
Morris Avenue),
TIME: Friday, 6pm-midnight; Saturday,
noon-midnight; Sunday, noon-Bpm
PRICE; SI ;oo donation. Children free,
Friday, Lunch Under the Tent from
11;30-2;30; Greek fdods «nd pastries.
Live Bouzoukl music. Folk dancing.
Games and rides. For additional informa-
tion, 908-964-7aS7, 908-381-3881.
OHQANIZATIONr ̂ t r DWIIUIMUB Qiwtrir-
Orthodox Church

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 18,1996 (rain date Septem-

ber 22nd)
EVENT: 7th Annual Benefit Car and
Craft Show
PLACI i Union EINs Lodge 1583, 281 Chestnut
Strait, Union
TIMI:^9am-4pm
PRICE: $2 for adults. Children 12 and
undar free. All proceeds benefit hand-
icapped children.
ORGANIZATION: Unioj Elks Lodge
Handicapped Children's Committee

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit organizations. It is pre-
paid and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) for Essex County or Union County and just
$30,00 for both. Your notice must be in our Meplewood office (463 Vallay Street) by
430 P M or* Monday fdr publication Ine following Thursday, Advertisement may
ai'so bo ptaoed at 170 Scotland Road. Onahgo, 266 Liberty St, BloomfieW or 1291
Stuyvaaant Ava., Union. For more Information call 763-9411, \

HOROSCOPE
For The Week Of September 8-14

ARIES
March 21-April 20
A rii'W |ici''iiiiiiilllv In S'IHII hie coiilil

hnvr yn\\ iunninu vninsrll inLLt̂ rM

TMUC 'I ili'i'p lirrnlh .if111 ki-rp on

ynllH-! lhlllL!' i Will "i|n\V l l fuvn s i ld l l

l i rsl lk 'H, yf it I woi i l i ln I w.inl lei Mil'«

ciiil (in iitiy nl Hie ini | i

TAURUS
April 2i=May 21
Allli'nii;li v'l ' i mlijlii In' I' '-111m IIMIIV

I'.xcllcd ;il)iml a ni'\v tlf-\clii]ifiii-til In

V'Hir Hie, io i i l i i ln v(• 111 ri l l l i i isln-iin.

Snmrotii" flnsi" In N'nii tniiihl hiuc

snnir mixed Irrl l i i i is. l.nnk Inr ;i lililh

k i l l miliillnn In .( niii>L<ini! piiilil>'tii

GEMINI
May 22=June 21
I IHI.1 yinil' IIUJI-IIIlily In 'inKr a iviiik

proltliMii New p<i«i|lilll1|f"i nrr

p l"i vim, sii he jm'|)ru"d

An Mliiii k nl i i i ' rvs coiilil In' iiiiililMfj

nitirc Hum ;i rrnrllim In ,i rlninjjr In

your Illr Ask vrmr rnnlc Inr wnir

r\livi mippnrl In lii'lp c.i'l von Iliiniiyh

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

CANCER
June 22-%Iuly 22
f.Jiilck i hiini;rH nl p.ii-f li-sl yiiiir

li'lli'M's llilH vvrrk Mr picp.'livd In

ki1 nil In ,i hilnllv i l l l i rr i i i l (lltcrlinn

iin Ihr inn1 von cxpi-i-lcd. Allhrnitili

iippiulimlly niiiy not In1 nil you hail

ped, vim miHi)( lie wlsr- in l.iki- II

ivw.iv Wrli'li ynni npllniis ht'lorf

.iK111!• ii di-cKinii

LEO
July 23-August 23

1 ill nn ii icliillvi" In hrlp yen I ('ill

llnnnilli snmc ji'd lapf. Your rrlnllvi-.

in.iv In- nblf lo pull Hiiiniis thnl

vnii cin'l I it ill vnursrlf A\'iild 11 n •

N'Mipl.illilll I" m1! win krd up tivct ,i

ininni pinlili'iii Inslriid. ,\»k a level

i11•.11h• 11 l i l ini l ID help ynu i;ain 'iiune

pempci live.

VIRGO
August 24-September 22
li •ioiueoiic nwc'i yiuf iimney. a 'aihllr

11• IIiiIH11• j loiild Iw'lp til;11 person niake

pjinil nn tin- delil. I Isc l.ii'l. howrver;

lliere iniilil he hidden laelnm nl work.

I inn I Inml a le.ifli'j Inn ninth || '•-, In

V'lin lies I Inlpresl In he lui|ii|slllye

iiislend nl rrlylny on hllnd lallh.

LIBRA
September 23-October 23

N o w |K \\ ^nc i f l l i i i i r i n 11 ] t=i i .i p h i h u i i i
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SCORPIO
October 24=November 22

!l vnl l ve l i i ' l-n '-:1,!I k l l l l i l . l lelv. IIIHA I'.

I l l i - l ime In ( , l H l l i Ip1 II rt'ill ne\'ei he

niv r . i s i n i ich ieve V I I I I I i;nal*. \/.f-\-t

Ihe lemplailnM lo yn Inln dehl ||ii>

week e«,|n i l . i l lv Int '.hnl I lei in i;. Mli'-

Tliere .ne l ie l l r r \vav-. I " iit.ike vnm

ill I'.ini happrn .

SAGITTARIUS
November 23-Decembcr 21
I 'aHrii down Ihe h.i i i l ie^ anil jiel

1 e.idv li'l a lni'iV Illlle i"-pei-|.lllv al

work '-per i:ili'/ed kiiinvledi'c (lav1; ' i l l

in spiaile1, Im snn II ynu rei n|inl/i \\ir
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CAPRICORN
December 22-January 20
When II i oilier In niakiiii; dei islnus

I li I H week. IHI1.I vmn mvii inniisii

CALL 1908) 686-9898 & Inter a four (liitft selection # Iwhwl

HOROSCOPES
3602 Taurus

Gemini
Cancer

3605 Led
^ 3806 Virgo

a a; HRiin_v'6iei_iNFQWMATigNLsgRyief 3 8 0 7 L ib ra

Daily Undates! ,3603

M m your L'ommUniry'i Beit

Infosource

3800 Aquarius 3608 Scorpio
3601 Aries 3609 Sagltarius

3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

It fs Free!

ahiive aus'nne elUJe s Vnu h.ivr a h e i h i

Il.-Ulille ni l Hie '--11 na l ln l l Al lei Ihe

(lei i ' i l i iu is niai le, Imik lu ,i male Im

•. i ippnl l and i im l i i - i l . i tii lit ii',

AQUARIUS
January^^-February 18
i l l i ' . week you may he .e.kei! In |. I | , I

'.liles In a ili'-pllle The r|i,,«ei yn|l i .in

•illeli lu a nenlial pii'.iiinu the lieilei
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v\a\ hii iriili}';-. S'nll (lid awhile a|in.

I'e iirai inn1, when ,u i i-pluir. ii

PISCES
February 19-Marcli 20
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Volunteers needed
T h e W c s l f i c k l .S y i n p h o n y

(')ivhosira luis (ijipoiHinitics Inr vuhm

Ici-rs In assisi willi A wide vanc iy o'.

activities., from poster tlistrihurioii ;irn.'

iislicring at tcinccrts, to iissislinj; wilh

mailings and research.

Hours arc Ilexihie and ihe ol'lice >s

centrally locaied. For iuCorniniion,
call the syniphony oH'iceal 2^,7 0.-100.

Keep us advised of upcomiiij; aiuli
lion dales! Worrall Newspapers will
publish audition information m press
release and schedule form. Send
information to Jacquie McCarthy,
Associate; Editor, Worrall Newspap
ri .. P.O. Box 3 KM. Hiiion. NJ

liARAMBEE GALLERY
AFRICAN-AMERICAN PRINTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

• IMTEDEDITI01
•SIGNED & NUMBERED

- •AUTIffiNTIC AFRICAN WOOD CARViGS
lA .SLAVERY DOCUMNTS ft « 0 R A B m

Tues-Wed; 11am-6pm,Thurs-Sat: 11am-7pm, Sun: 2pm-5pm

4 Midland Ave, • Montciair 201-744-9033

i •WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KiTCHlN REMODELING

• I •7 0K1 -54 HOUR MRVICI
• m Lit > 1J««B3-iniTJlT TERMS AVAILADLL
B •Fully Insured >31 years experience

•
•Remove Existing Walls 'Marbls Saddle 8, Sill
•Insulate Outer Walls "Bathroom Accessories

•
•New Sbietrock Walls 'New Bathroom Fixtures

•Ceramic Tile Walls & Floor 'New Window • New Door
Vanity s Medicine Cabinet •Electrical & Plumbing Work

•Handicapped Conversions
•Debris Removal Upon
Completion
•Deal Direct, No Salesman

i
1

I DESIGNER
SIS

1016 STU YVES ANT AVE. • UNION
-BATHROOMS & KITCHENS il Inc. (908) 688-6500 • 1-800-922-8919 _

SCHOOL BUS
PLEASE DRIVE CAREFULLY

i if ri 111 f I iun in i ii ii 11111 it 111 l.ii Ti 11 ̂  i i in ii i iH ii 11 ii u 111111 ii • i i i i j i inmii 11 in 114 inn ill Hi i y mi i iiiii i uni mi
School's hack in session and in Ihe exciiomi:nt of Ihe new suhoul year, many Vhool-age children, especially ihe young iini-u, may fi'irget id I.Hik hoth

ways when crossing the street or exiting ihi- school pus.
That leaves it up to you as a.driver, to he extra careful around school yards,, neighborhood play areas, and departing school buses.
So remember...when you see yellow, he sure to see red-as in red alert. Let's all slow down and give our children the di.inee they deserve

AMERICAN LEGION VETERANS #328
78 Westfleld Ave., Clark

908-574-8374

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL
Mountainside-Fanwood-Tonis River

908-233.3720

DARROW'S SCOUTFITTERS
1489 Morris Ave., Union

908-687-1077

ENCORE SOUND PRODUCTIONS
DJ Music For AH Occasions Union

908-686-8030

FOODTOWN SUPERMARKET
OF ROSELLE

550 Raritan Rd., Roselle
908-245-6470

FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD
211 Morris Ave., Springfield

201-376-8899

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Tpk., Springneld

201-376-3385

ROSELLE PBA-LOCAL99
210 Chestnut St, Roselle

908-245-5600

ROSELLE TOWNSHIP FMBA
LOCAL 55

725 Chestnut St., Roselle
908.245-8600

SUBURBAN CAR SERVICE
234 Morris Ave., Springfield

201.376-2552

SUMMIT BANK
For the branch nearest you, call:

1-800.2S2-BA.NK

114 Maple St., Summit
908-273-7320

SUMMIT PBA LOCAL 55
STrSpringfTeld Ave
Summit, Nj 07901

I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
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Prep school welcomes
its first lay principal

As Benedictine Academy, ;» collego preparatory school for women in
Elizabeth, welcomes students tor tlic: school year, it also greets its first lay
principal. Adelc Kosinski,

Her appointment, which began July 1, was accepted by Sister Ger-
maine Pritz, executive director df Benedictine Academy and Maryannc
Connelly, chairperson of the board of Indices,

Kosinski has been an educator at both the elementary and secondary
levels for more than 20 years. She holds ilirec New York Stntc ceriifica-
tioiis and also is certified by the Cninmonwcalth of Massachusetts.

Shu received both her professional diploma in administration and
supervision and a masters (if science degree in reading K-12 from Ford-
ham University.-She holds a bachelor of arts degree in teaching from
Trinity College in Washington, and she is enrolled in New York Univer-
sity's iimil-raising management program.

This fall, as Kosinski greets the: students, especially, the class of 2000,
she looks forward to cany into the nuxt millennium the tradition and spir-
it thai has surrounded Benedictine Academy over its 82 year history.

According to Kosinski, her great enthusiasm for single-sex education
for young women (its right in with Benedictine Academy's mission.

A full 10-year accreditation was awarded by the Middle States Acere-
dilation Committee to Benedictine Academy in April.

Kosinski is n member of the American Association of University
Women, the Ktaten Island Business and Professional Women's Club, the
Association of Supervision and Curriculum Development, the Catholic
Educators Association, the Catholic School Administrators Association
and has enrolled Benedictine Academy into Women's Schools Together,
an organization for ih^ advancement of young women enrolled in single-
sex schools.

St. Mary of the Assumption
renovates classes, grounds
'•• Saint Mury of the Assumption High School will begin
its 07th your, when it opens its doors on Wednesday for a
freshman orientation program. Regular classes start today.

The four-year co-educational, Catholic high school,
located at 237 So. Broad St. in Elizabeth, offers its 375
students a college preparatory curriculum with business
options. The school is accessible by public transportation
from all communities in the county.

"When (he students return, they will find many changes
and improvements." said Janet Miilko, principal. "Our
renovation program is moving ahead with all classrooms
now having new tile floors and virtually all of our desks are
new. In addition, workers are putting the-finishing touches
on the school's second computer center. Although this was
a very costly project, we foil that it was very necessary as
our students must have the resources to he prepared for the
future,

"In addition, a landscaping contractor is busy preparing
our grounds for a complete renovation. Flower gardens,
shrubs, and pathways are in the works to give our students
a campus-like atmosphere." • , ,

Success of (he school's academic program is shown in

the nearly 90 'percent college-acceptance rate among its
graduates, In addition, the class of '96 — 83 students —
received in excess of S1.2 million in scholarships, financial
grants, and' awards.

The school is accredited by the Middle States Associa-
tion of Schools and Colleges, In addition to a complete
academic program, the school offers a variety of iiiteischo-
lasiic activities for boys and girls. The school.is a member
of the Mountain Valley Conference and its varsity basket-
ball team completed a championship season.

"Just as important as the physical improvements and our
tradition of academic excellence is the fact that St. Mary's
is a family school, a family that spans three or four genera-
lions of students," Marko also said, "It's the kind of school
where graduates come b^ek to work as teachers and coach-
es. It is the kind of school where most of the parents know
each other because many of them are graduates.

"We are small enough to offer our students a very indi-
vidualized personal education with very small classes, and
at the same time large enough to implement (he latest
teaching innovation."

The school has limited openings hi grades 9-11. Those
interesiecl may call Malko at (908) 352-4350.

Starting this year, one city's
classes will cover the world

HOST FAMILIES NEEDEDP
I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Show the world what
I J^^^^^^m American hospitality is
I ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ B a " a^o u t i Open your
I j^^P' J n e a r l a n d home to an
I ^BPP^I *IM« exchange student from
I ^^C^t """"*' France, Germany,

Spain, England, Japan,
Brazil or Italy,

Enrich your family
with the culture and

friendship of your new
student while sharing
your love with them.

Call todj\ tor information or to choose' your own exchange
student (single parents, couples with or without children may host).
Don't miss this opportunity! Call:

Local Contact*: GLnny Kestiler «t 908-654-1715
Larry Burke 1 609 261-5952

Kim 1-800-677-2773

Aniktl

Fully
Insured!

Own Spending
Monev!

A-SSE International Student Exchange Program is a public benefit, non-profil organization

By Scon Dolly
Stoff Writer

Railway is wired!
Rahway High School will go on the

Internet when it opens its doors in
September.

A newly installed Power Macintosh
7250 Workgroup Server was the prize
in a recent contest held by Apple
Computers to find the best school
homepage on the World Wide Web.
The "Catch the Spirit" contest cov-
ered New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Delaware and had more than 700
entries from New Jersey.

Rahway Intermediate School won
the prize. The page was created by
Eric Mandella, Elie Elhahr and Colin
Ilarlnett, who will be starting ninth-
grade at the high school in September,
and soon to be eighth-graders Erie
Duhhorn and David Gibbs in Barbara
Martin's computer class.

The server, to be housed in the high
school's computer lab, means Rail-
way schools also do not have to rely

- on an outside provider for a link to the

Rahway High School won a Power Macin-
tosh 7250 Workgroup Server in the recent
"Catch the Spirit" contest held by Apple Com-
puters, to find the best school homepage on
the World Wide Web.

Internet:1 The Intermediate 'School's
homepage was housed on In.Tersey,
which had provided schoflls a free
link to the Internet, but was to expire
this year.

According to Mary I.ou Hawkins,
Intermediate School principal, the
homepage "explains Railway's
schools and it does it very clearly."

This is not the only homepage pro-
ject in Railway schools.

Larry Reed, a teacher at Graver
Cleveland School, will begin a home-
page project.

Edward Yergalonis, the former
principal of the Intermediate School,
could not be reached for comment.

Yergalonis was involved in the home-
page project and Is being transferred
to the high school to replace .Nicholas
Rotonda, the former principal recen-
tly made interim superintendent of
schools.

If you have a link to the World
Wide Web, you can check out the
h o m e p a g e a t
http://www.rahway.com.

There also is a link to the homepage
at Web 66, a page dedicated to school
homepages across the country. You
c a n f i n d W e b 66 at
http://www.web66.com.

QjJ 0P KidSI
ITIS3:OOPM...DOYOU

KNOW WHERE YOUR CHILD IS?

THEY COULD BE AT,,,
KIDS CONNECTION

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM!!
at the YM-YWHA In Clifton

•Grades K-6 (open to non-members)
•3 or 5 day packages
•Transportation provided from area
schools id the Y
•Supervised homework time and
tutoring
•Swimming, arts & crafts,
movies, dance, karate, cooking,
eomputfirs, gymnastics, basketball
woodworking & more!!!

YM-YWHA
Division of Jewish Federation

of Greater Cllfton-Passalc
1 f t Schotos Av#; Clifton, NJ 07012

2O1-T79-298O

little red train
early Leamlna Center

14 Months Through 6 years Old
7:30 AM-8:00 PM

•Computer Instruction
•Spanish
*Math
•Reading/Phonics
•Tennis/Karate
•Aerobics

Located near
South Orange Trains

TTie Church of SL Andrew and Holy Cpmunion
160 W, South Orange Avenue

South Orange

378-3OO6

Advertise In Our New
Weekly Feature

Call For
Information

(2O1) 763-9411

TOUGH QUESTION!
Visit the Ethical Culture Society Sunday School

and explore the answers.
Open House an Sunday,

September 8 10:00> - 1*1 UK) a.m.
If you've been looking for a Sunday School program for your child that
fosters mutual respect, self-expression, and active social responsibility,
here it is, All children, ages 513, are welcome at the Ethical Culture
Sunday School, where they can explore social values, consider moral
questions and celebrate the love of life through discourse, song, story,
and deed, >

The Program Features-
: • Ithios Without Creed , • • Cultural and Racial Diversity

• Music, Drama, Art • Child Care for Younger Children
• Community Service • winter and Spring Performances
• Parents' Group Meetings • Youth Group*for Teens Forming

The Ethical Culture Society of Essex County
516 Prospect St • Maplewood, Nj 07040

(201) 763-1905

Richie Devaney

Dtvanty school
prepares for its
19th season

Devaney School of Dance and Per-
forming Arts will open for its 19th
season this fall.

The school began in Rahway in
1978 and moved to Colonia in 1990.
This year it will have a new and big-
ger facility in North Edison, at the
Tingley Family Center, located at 216
Tingley Lane,

In keeping with a desire to stay in
the Rahway area, Devaney School of
Dance and Performing Arts will hold
classes in the Knights of Columbus
Hall, at Inman and Jacques avenues in
Rahway,

The staff will include Margaret
Devaney, owner and operator of the
school; Diunne Farmer and Liz Kre-
wedl, former students and teachers of
jazz, ballet and tap, Karen Kriek, who
has been with the teaching staff since
1980; and Richie Devaney, who'll
lead a tange of acting .classes' for
children, teens and adults.

In addition, new teachers will be
coming from Now York City to teach
hip-hop, lyrical and advanced ballet
and pointe.

Classes are filling, so call (908)
388-6375 in the Rahway area or (908)
769.0668 in the North Edison area for
the schedules.

DEVANEY
908-388-6375

Tap
Jazz
Ballet
Point
Aerobic
Acting

SCHOOL OF DANCE
& PERFORMING ARTS

CLASSES BEING
HELD AT

Knights of Columbus
Inman & Jaques Ave.

Rahway
Call for Info

272 Years to .Adults'

E.UbUihcd 1878 or

RegUter Now Tot Fall Ctawei
Between The Bout Of 10 am - 9 pm

Sit. 9im-2pm

50% OFF

Visit our new Facility at the Tingley Family Center
216 Tingley Lane • No Edison • 9O8-769-OG6B

h i j ) l i ' i i i i n i

l . r s s D i i s
N o w Hi i n t e n t s O n l y

s 2 1 ,()(! Savhiys
With Ail.

FALL CLASSES BEGIN
IN 8BPTBMBSR

• Small Classes
• Qualified Instructors

All Ages-Beinner to'Advanced
Build Serf-Confidence
Become Physically Fit
Positive Atmosphere
Birthday Parties
Cheerleading Lessons
Preschool Classes

256 W, WrstfifldAve.

Roscllc Park. NJ

OUR NEW LOCATION

•169 A. South Avr

West field 789 3392

501 South Ave.

Iih7 .1392
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County vo-tech schools hold registration
There is ntill room for students in

the mope than 100 full- and p;irl-tinu\
day and evening courses offered ai the
Union County Vueational-Tedimeul
School's.

The Division of Continuing Iiduca-
tion's evening classes will start Sepi.
16, with the exception of mmiiciiiing/
nails technology and cosmetology
which will open Tuesday,

Patrick Mauro, director of admis-
sions, said the day session provides
skills training in a wide variety o!
technical occupations. He stated the
auto technology program, with its
automotive service excellence certifi-
cation, and tile building trades cluster

arc highly regarded. The culinary arts
and baking programs have won
numerous honors and garnered praise
throughout the years. Other popular
courses, Mauro added, are grapjiic
communications, horticulture, mason-
ry, machine technology and welding,
plus many more, A supermarkets
institute, a child care and develop-
ment program, law enforcement tech-
nology and twilight culinary arts me
also in place. The latter is for adults
iihnve high school age who seek train-
ing in the food service area.

Daytime classes are available to
tuition participants as well as high
scliool students who wish to attend

IJCVTS on a'shared-time basis. This
method affords them the opportunity
of learning n trade in addition to earn-
ing a secondary school diploma.

According to Thomas E. High-
smith, director of Adult Education,
many popular offerings will be
repealed and included among the vari-
ety of courses available in the evening
session. State-licensing courses are
nurse aide for long-term health facili-
ties for the elderly, and barbering for
the' New Jersey Cosmetologist/
llniistyling License. Due .to the
response, llighsmith said, computer
programs for beginners and exper-

ienced users will be scheduled again.
Another favorite, auto mechanics for
men and women, also will be on the
docket.

Other courses include: automotive
service excellence exam preparation;
computer-assisted drafting; air condi-
tioning and refrigeration; power engi-
neering (Dluc, Black, Red Seals), and
masonry, Other popular offerings
being repeated are: manicuring/nails
technology; cake decorating and
locksmithing I. In addition, a full
range of vocational courses is made
available for trades persons or inter-
ested area residents.

A schedule is provided to accomo-
daie individuals requiring late after-
noon or evening class hours,

Day session registrations are being
held daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Technical Building at the Scotch
Plains campus, 1775 Raritan Road.
This also is tlie site of (he evening ses-
sion registrations to take place today,
Monday and Tuesday, 1:30-7:30 p.m.
and tomorrow from 9 a.m. to noon
and 1-3:30 p.m.

The day sessions can be reached by
phone at' (<X)H) 889.299') and the
evening session at (90H) H89-2922.

Students, superintendent share 1st day feeling
By Borniircl Duvis Jr.

Stuff. Writer
Back to school time for Theodore

Jakubowski, serving his first year as
Union's superintendent of schools, is"
like that of the district's projected
7,395 students for the 1996-97 school
year.

According to the superintendent,
preparing for the year abend is busy,
exciting and full <if promise.

"I think a lot of positive things have
happened in this district in the last
year," he said. "Our children's scores
in standardized testing have been out-
standing. 'New jersey' magazine
rated us as having one of the 45 bust
high schools in the state; wo pur-
chased a property for a new elemen-
tary school and senior center, and we
are moving along in that direction."

The yet-to-be-named school will be
located in a refurbished industrial site
on Commerce Avenue, It is scheduled
to open in 1997, and will lead to the
closing of Union's historic, hut over-
crowded, Hamilton School.

Jakubowski also said the district

will implement programs this school
year. The new "CJame of I.He" prog-
rain, which began last year, is aimed
at helping new high school students
adapt to the transition from middle
school. The district also will start a
pilot language program, in which the
district's director of foreign languages

- Will teach German to children in the

first-grade.
"Our DARIi program continues to

expand as well," Jakuhowski said,
"Next year we hope to see our DARE
officers in the high school classrooms
on a regular basis." The Board of Iidu-
cation last year also established a
technology committee of "parents,
teachers, and perhaps students to help
the district move into the next
century,"

A number of changes in the person-
nel will be evident in the next year,
Jakuhowski said. With the addition of
Assistant Superintendent of Schools
Osborne Abbey, Jakuhowski 'will
share the central office with a veteran
in the field of education. A former
schools superintendent in Bound

Brook and assistant superintendent in
Clifton, Osborne is to use his experi-
ence to develop a bilingual program,

Jakuhowski also is preparing to
hire 20 new teachers, after what he
called "a big year" in the number of
retirements.

"Although we don't look for our
more experienced teachers to retire, if
it's in their best interest and they have
worked for a number of years, then
they deserve it," he said. "We feel the
transition witli new teachers will be
smooth. With new. faces often come
new ideas and sometimes a new per-
spective. Most of the replacements
will occur on the junior high and high
school level."

In the coming weeks, the Board of
Hdueation and jakubowski will dis-
cuss hiring a new elementary princi-
pal for Livingston School, a new sub-
stance abuse coordinator, additional
librarians, a full-time science special-
ist, and "at least one replacement gui-
dance counselor."

Meanwhile, negotiations for a
three-year contract will continue

Jakuhowski said the district will implement
the new "Game of Life" program to help new
high school students adapt to the transition
from middle school, The district also will start
a pilot language program, in which the dis-
trict's director of foreign languages will teach
German to children in the first-grade.

through September, according to the
superintendent.

"Although we do not know if the
negotiations will be concluded before
school begins, we are confident they
will be in final stages by the time
scliool begins," Jakubowski said.
"Our focus always has been and will
continue to be the impact on our
greatest commodity, our students.
The collective bargaining process
should take care of itseJf."

Jakubowski said he is looking fow-
ard to this year as the continual ion of

the success of the 1995-96 school
year.

"I am excited about this year," he
said, "It is the continuation of the
many positive programs we started
last year. We will continue to move in
-a positive direction. Working alone at
central office this past year surely was
an opportunity foi me to gain some of
experiences that other chief school
administrators might ne&j four or five
years to accumulate. I'm extremely
confident for this year and the acquisi-
tion of Dr. Abhey, who with his vast
experience, surely will be beneficial
to our district."

Dance classes available
to children and adults

Turning Point Dance Center offers classes in a professional and fun-filled
atmosphere. Classes are offered six days a week in many styles and in various
degrees of difficulty for children and adults.

Classes are offered for children in preschool through second-grade. Those
classes include ballet, jazz, tap, acrobatics and creative dance.

Classes for dance students, children in third-grade through adults, include
acrobatics, ballet, point, hip-hop, jazz, modern, musical comedy and tap.

Turning Point's facility is equipped with a waiting area, air conditioning and
two dance spaces, each with raised wooden floors.

The center is located at 191 Mountain Avu, in Springfield, opposite the post
office. There is parking at the rear of the building.

EDUCATION
Gymnastics classes start
, H e n d e r s o n ' s G y rh n a s t i c s
Academy, the largest in New Jersey,
offers lessons for all ages.

Instructors offer a parent and tot
program that is as much fun for you as
your child. This program allows the
parent to be on the gym floor involved
in the students' progress.

The pre-school program has special
developmental equipment. The school

also has extra toddler apparatus that
will make learning enjoyable for the
youngest students.

The recreational classes, for stu-
dents aged 5-18, are designed to build
confidence, strength and self-esteem
tlirough gymnastics. The school also
offers tumhing classes for
cheerleaders.'

For mure information, call (90S)
769-8746.

Test-taking skills taught
Educational Services Center, an

established tri-state Scholastic
Assessment Test training facility, is
offering its PS AT/SAT I Preparation
Course in mid-September at:

• Scotch Plains and S-ummit for the
October PSAT lixam and the.
October/November SAT I lixains.

For mure information, call (800)
762-8378.

BACK TO CLASS
e© Shoos •» Tights

Uoggings :

CAPEZIO • DANSKIN
PHYSICAL FASHIONS • BARYSHNIKOV

1O £_ With TW« Ad • Bxp. M M I
rt^r" Not V«lld With Any Oth.r
OFF Promotion

387 Mill burn Av«,, MMIburh • (2O1'J 378-1OBO
12O Lanox Avo., Wostfield • (SOB) 884-7017

EXTENDED SEPTEMBER HOURS: Mon-Thurs 9:30-8, Fri 8, Sat9:30-5:30, Sunday 12-5

•

>>9J «y/»- x | GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

j ^ ^ ^ i_

A Full Service Family Salon
1471 Raritan Rd. Clark

(Next Door To Frlandly's)

I QQ8-276-9817
Tues & Wsd. 9^ , Thur & Fri S-8

Sat. 8-5

I WOMAN'S HAIRCUT ' M E N ' S C U T
; Jncludis Shampoo & Cut J Includss Shampoo & Cut

; *m°° O F F ; *IO°°
'wffleouponnewcusiomersonl^e»21i;3M6_|w«hcQypofJBwcijslgmrsjn^e«p. raM6j

]P" "NAILS "" ; PiRMSPiaAU"
; Full Set Of T ips \ (Tuis. & Wed. Only)

; •-io°° OFF; * IO M OFF
1 with coupon new tystomers onj| exp. 11/30/S6J_w«fi coupon niw customers on^ exp. 1U3M6J

'"MANICURE ! " WAXING

I with coupon-new customers only exp. 11/30/961 wjheoupon na* customers only e«p. 11/30/96 r

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM

CONGREGATION AHAVATH

ACHIM B'NAI ISRAEL

2035 VAUXHALL ROAD AT PLANE ST., UNION

• A creative Sunday School for young Jewish children five and up

• Kindergarten to 7th Grade

'• Professionally trained teaching staff

• Recognized by the Jewish Federation of Central NJ

REGISTER NOW FOR THE 1996-1997 A ,
HEBREW SCHOOL YEAR V&

CALL THE SYNAGOGUE OFFICE - (908) 686.6773

WHEN YOU THINK ABOUT THE ARTS,,.
THINK

WESTFIELD SCHOOL OF DANCE
Homo of the Wastfleid Dance Company

Ballet * Jazz * Tap * Point© * Modern
Acting * Musical Theater • Fitness •Acrobatics

Classes for ages 3-Adult. Beginner to Professional levels

FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL!
ESTABLISHED

1953

Celebrating Our
43rd Year

THOMAS FARIA-
a.

Dir, of Education BA in Elementary Education
MA in Admin. Supervision Slate Certified
Guidance.

Approved by NJ Dept, of Educat ion A Certified Facility,
and an Educational & Creative Envi ronment

BARBARA A. FARIA-
Dir. of Admin. BA m Elementary Education Stale
Cert. Deaf & Hard of Hearing State Cert. Early
Childhood • ,

NURSER* SCHOOL 1
Ag^21# - 6 Haft̂ FuU Day Scions |

; f KINDERGARTEN 1

SUMMER DAY CAM P
. ».- Ages 3-11 Full Day Sessions

2 POOLS
SWIM INSTRUCTION

Extended Hours Available • Hot Lunches
* Foreign language • AM & PM Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln. • Clark • 388-7063

_ \

i
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HEALTH/FITNEBS & MEDICINE

Medical school
starts women's
health study

A new sue for the national
Women's Health Initiative study has
hucn launched ai (he New Brunswick
campus of the University of "Medicine
and Dentistry of New jersey. The silts,
an extension of the Will cenicr
already operating at the university's
Newark campus, will investigate the
dTeeis of hormone replacement ther-
apy and dietary measures in prevent-
iniz heart disease, cancer and osteo-
porosis iu postmenopausal women.

Based at the UMDNJ-Rohcri Wood
Johnson Medical School, the new sile
hio.kiens UMDNJ's effort to recruit
volunteers in the . S62K million,
15-year study by the National Insii-
lutes of I icaHh lo develop slrulcgics to
prevent the. m;ijor health problems
tliat coni'roni posiinenopausal women
between die ages of 50 and 79, The
I IMDNJ-RoK-n Wood Johnson Mod-
ILJI School joins the UMDNJ-New
Jersey Medical School, one of 16 van-
iiuard sites selected by the Nil I in
March of 10yi The .study includes 40
sites across the U.S,

rViKinieSHipau'-ial women between
the ajzes of 50 and 7<J are eligible to
eiiioll in the Will study and, if
accepted, will receive free screenings,
examinations and treatments at either
the UMDNJ-Roberi Wood Johnson
Medical School or UMDNJ-Ncw
Jersey Medical School. Women inter-
ested in participating should call
l-SOO-WOMEN-10. UMDNJ is seek-
ing 5.500 women for the WHI studies
at-the two sites. , -

In addition, the medical schools are
participating in a six-year, newly-
launched S16 million ancillary study
assessing the hormone estrogen for
preventing and treating Alzheimer's
disease in postnieiiopausaL women,
The Alzheimer's study, called
Women's Health Initiative-Memory
Suidy nationally will involve 8,000
postmenopausal women aged 65 to
79. Wyeih-Aycrst Laboratories, of
Radnor, Pa., producer of the estrogen-
replacement drugs Prcmarin and Pre-
nipro, which are being used in -the
study, is funding the. Alzheimer's
study.

One recent study has shown that
women with Alzheimer's who were
taking hormone replacement therapy
had -improved.mcntal functions. Other
studies have indicated that hormone,
therapy may be associated with a
reduced incidence of Alzheimer's.

"The WHIMS project is the first
large randomized study of its kind that
will lead to definite conclusions about
hormone replacement therapy and
Alzheimer's disease," said Dr, John
B, Kostis, dirccotr offthe New Bruns-
wick WHI site, chair of the UMDNJ-
Robert Wood Johnson Medical
School's Department of Medicine and
vice president of the University Medi-
.eal Group, the multi-specialty prac-
tice of the medical school.

Women who qualify for the WHI
and who are aged 65 to 79 will be
offered the opportunity to join the
Alzheimer's study at either New
Jersey site, The studies will require
periodic trips to the medical school
for the duration of the study.

Dr. Kostis said that volunteers will
be questioned about their medical his-
tory to determine initial eligibility.
Based on the results,-they, may under-
go further screening for admittance
into the WHl's two main studies.

The dietary program is studying
whether a low fat diet will prevent
breast cancer, colon cancer and heart
disease. The hormone replacement
study will examine whether hormone
replacement Mil prevent heart disease1

and osteoporosis, Those who join'the
hormqiie. replacement therapy compo-
neni will also be eligible to join the
Alzheimer's'siudy if they are between
65 and 79 years old.

Nutrition hotline
Questions about nutrition and foods

can bo answered by the American
Institute for Cancer Research, which

. has established a toll-free hotline.
Calls to the A1CR Nutrition Hotline,

are returned within 48 hours by a
registered dietitian who can provide
personalized answers to questions
related to diet and health, but not med-
ical advice.

The toll-free hotline numbers is
(800) .843=8114. The hotline is open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays.

Alzheimer
support group

Alzheimer's Support Groups, spon-
sored by the Northern New Jersey
Alzheimer's Association, will bo held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. at
Westfield Center, located at 1515
Lamberts Mill Road, and are open to
public. Call (908) 233-9700 for furth-
er details.

Overlooking the gala

From left to right, Overlook Hospital 90th Anniversary Gala Journal Co=Chairperson
Sharon Knightly, of Short Hills, Ronni Hodosh of Short Hills, and Bob Abelson of New
Providence make follow-up calls to potential advertisers.

Beepers provided to expectant parents
Babies, and Parenting, or on a sche-
duled uuir of the Maternity Center.

The last thing expectant parents
want to worn' about is how the couple
will contact one another when the
delivery date anives. Saint Barnabas
Medical Center offers low cost beep-
ers for rent to parents as a way to les-
sen the anxiety. The service, called
"Daddy Beepers," offers reduced
monthly rates especially for Saint
Barnabas parents,

"Ills a nice service Tor parents and
it offers peace of mind for someone
who is not easily accessible," says
Susan AVcinstein. RN, BS, FACCE,
Director of Women's Health Educa-
tion at Saint Barnabas.

Beepers are helpful to families
before, the delivery, should the baby
arrive earlier than expected, and after
the delivery, when mothers recover-
ing at home may need to locate, their
husbands quickly. The beepers have a

FREE Information*

ranue that encompasses the enure
stale of New Jersey, ami portions of
New York ami Connecticut, from
Kingston, New York to Philadelphia.
The beepers work in the car, on the.
Haiti anil at work.

Parents can obtain a beeper at any
of the many prc-birth classes Saint
Barnabas offers, including Childbirth
Preparation, Lamaze Refresher,
Moms in Mosion; an exercise class,
Baby Safety Seminar, Sibling Class,
Breast Feeding Class, Pets and

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?-
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches
COSMETIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation
5261 Eye Lid Surgery
5262 Liposuction
5283 Rhinoplasry
5264 Laser Skin Resurfacing
MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190 Impotence
SI 91 No Scalpel Vaseotomy
5192 Male Infertility
51 S3 Kidney Stones
5194 Prostate Cancer # >

Infosoumm
24 HOUR VOICIMNl»ORMjmQN HRVICE

A Puulie Sernre of
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

•»•»•••»••»»«•»»••»

"We encourage couples to have a
code number that the mother sends to
I IK- fa-ther only if she has gone into
labor. That signal means head to Saint
Barnabas ASAP,"- Mrs. .Wcinstcin
explains.

For more information about the
Daddy Beepers Program, or any of the
Maternity Center's programs, please
call Women's Heahh Education at
(201) 533-5360. .

»•••••»•»•«»»•»»•••»•«

NSA

»»»•»••••

COMPLETE HOME HEALTH CARE V,
For those you care about

We proutde caring, professional, experienced: ;;
Registered Nurses
Licensed Practical Nurses

• Certified Home Health Aides
• Licensed Respiratory Therapists

24 HOURS A DAY • 7 DAYS A WEEK

NATIONAL STAFFING A88OCIATE8.INC.
(Accredited by the Commission on Accreditation for .Home Cart)

2O1-875-H63
»»•• • • • •»•»• • • • •»• •»»•»•• •»•»• •»• • • •

DeGeorge Chiropractic Center
Dr, Michael DeGeorge, D.C.

2204 Morris Ave, Suite 205B • Union, N.J. 07083

(9O8) 81O-1OOS

NEW PATIENT
OFFER

- Initial Exam and Consultation
- Complete Orthopedic and
.Neurological Exam

"- Spinal X-Rays if necessary
(at their normal fee)

- Report of Findings
Free ($100 value) excludmg
X-Rays

APIA5HC
ANEMIA

N or
, me

Thousands of men,
women and children
are afflicted each
year. All of the
clothing will-be sold
and all profits will
go to the Aplastic
Anemia Foundation
of New Jersey. Inc.
tohelp fund research,
prevention and
treatment, patient
assistance and emo-
tional support to
those1 afflicted.

THE APLASTIC ANEMIA FOUNDATION

NEEDS YOUR
UNWANTED CLOTHING

to help fight this often
fatal blood disease

FOR A CONVINIENT HOME PICKUP CALL

I -800-500-0445
Recycle and Help
the Environment

HELP SAVE
A LIFE!

1 ? CMJG&SHARING
* + * we

522 US, Highway 9 North, Suite # 322 • Manalapan. NJ 07726

Award presentation
planned for gala

"The Wonderful World of Medicine and Magic" is the ihomc for the Over-
look Hospital <X)ih Anniversary Gala, to be held Sept. 28ih at 7;30 p.m. at the
Liberty Science Center in Jersey City, The cven,ing will feature the presentation
of the Overlook Hospital* Lifetime Achievement Awards with Edward T.
Kcnyoii, Hsq, receiving the Community Award; William H. I-oiipficld and C.It

• Bard, Inc. receiving the Corporate Award; Kiissanijra Romas, outgoing presi
dent of the Overlook Auxiliary receiving the Volunteer Award; and Henry R.
Liss, M.D., Overlook's retired Vice President for Medical Services and Educa-
'tion'receiving the Medical Award. The Overlook Philanthropic Leadership
Award, to be presented for the first time this year, will he presented to Nancy
Deanc. Krciiler.

Proceeds from the gala will benefit the John Reeves Ambulatory Surgery
Center ai Overlook, which recently received approval from the New jersey
Suite Health Department. Individuals and businesses that would like u> support
the Hospital and the Gala can contact the Overlook Hospital Foundation at
908-522-2840,

A subscription to your newspaper keeps your college student close to home-
town activities. Call 908-686-7753 for a special college rate.

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DONALD ANTONELU
— — CHIROPRACTOR —

AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL?
You're only as young as you feel.

That's a fine thing to think about if your
mind and body are in good health. No
aches and pains. No tightness in your
muscles. No difficulty at ail in failing
comfortably asleep. If you're in good
health you can never lose that youthful
exuberance, that wonderful feeling
about being alive and doing things.

But if you're tired all the time, full of
aches and pains, irritable ana grumpy,
there's tension in your body that needs
treatment to bring you welcome relief, A
spine out of alignment, tight musclei
and nerves in your back and other parts
of your body create tension that can
cause' a lot of physical as wil l as

mental discomfort.
Keeping busy with work and hobbies,

enjoying friendships, and eating a well-
balanced diet can help you hold onto that
youthful exuberance. But there may ibe
times when there is a tension buildup
caused by muscles, nerves, and "insults"
to your spine that need treatment to help
you feel as "young" as you should be.

In ihs interest of belter health
trtiiri the office of

Dr, Donald Antntielli
•Chiropractor.

Amonelli Family
Chiropractic Center

JS7S Morris Ave., Union
90B.6R8-7373

Psychiatric & Chemical
Dependency

Treatment Services
Children

Adolescents
Adults

Geriatrics
Outpatient Treatment
Inpatient Treatment
Partial Day Treatment
Interventions

FOR MORI INFORMATION CALL

1-800-CHARTER
If you don't get help at Charter,

please get help somewhere,
Charter Behavioral Health System of New Jersey accepts •
most Major Medical Insurances, Managed Care Health

Plans, HMO's, PPO's, Medicare and Medicaid.
C h a r t e r B e h a v i o r a l H e a l t h S y s t e m
of N e w J e r s e y

19 Prospect Street, Summit, NJ 07902-010

Richard H. Bodner, M.D.,F.A.C.O.G.
Diplomate

American Board of Obstetrics and Gpecology
is pleased to announce that he Is
now participating In the following
managed Health Care plans and
HMO's,

• U.S. Healthcare

•Cigna

' Co Med

''SRI

' Blue Select

• Blue Shield Pace

• BMA

• Central States Health an Welfare Fund

• CoreSource

• CUNA Mutual Insurance Group

• Employer's Health Insurance

• Fortls Benefits and Time

Insurance Company

• General American Life

Insurance Company

• Great-West Life k Annuity

Insurance Company

• Empire Blue Shield PPO only

• The Guardian Life Insurance Company

• Jefferson-Pilot Life Insurance

• John Alden Life Insurance Company

• Motorola

• National Elevator Industry

• The New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company

• New York Life Insurance Company

• Northwestern National Life

Insurance Company

• Pacific Mutual Group Life

Insurance Company

• Phoenix Home Life

• Provident Life and Casualty Insurance

• State Mutual Life Assurance

Company of America

• Trustmark Insurance Company

1379 Morris Avenue
Union. New Jersey O7O83

ooa-es7-oiO2 \
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WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call I • 9 U O 1 7 M W 1 « W U U ($1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

TouchTone or Rotary phones, You must be 18 or older.

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

Call 1 900 786 2400
' $1.ea par mln.

MALI WANTED ~~~"
Full figured, single black female seek-
ing Single black male 30-40, Want
someono who likes sports, movies,
computers, and also lovos the theatre
BOX 37630

MUST 1 1 HONEST
Full figured Black woman seeking mid-
dle agod man ages 46 to 52, Must bo
employed, be honest, loving, under,
standing, and earing. Looking for good
relationship and marriage. Like to go to
the park, and the shorot BOX 37655

CALL ME SOONI
Pretty single female, 31, 5711 Seeking
a single white male, who is caring and
sweat, 28 to 39, thin to medium build,
enioys beach, music and dining out.
BOX 12811

GIVE ME A C A L L p
Employed black female, 57. Enjoy At-
lantic City, bingo, race tracks, rides in
the park on week ends, holding hands, I
am a smoker, drug and alcohol free
Looking for someone S? or older for
companionship. BOX 13332

ALL CALLS ANSWERED
48 year old male, useful and financially
secure, professional, handsome, B'1"
and caring. Seeking a personable and
shapely attractive female. 35 and 46,
who enioys candle light dinners, danc-
ing, shows, sports and a lasting rela-
tionship BOX 11977

Sincere, overweight female, 5'5", 250
lbs, single mother"of one child. Seeking
Mr, Right, tall, honest, employed, white
or black, 29 to 38- handsome, drug and
disease free, BOX 39763

R U MR, RIGHT?
29 year old Italian single white profes-
sional female. 5'4", full figured with
brown hair and eyes. Enjoy going to the
movies, dining out with friends, travel,
Atlantic City comedy clubs and hockey
games. Seeking Catholic single white
professional white male, B'10" or taller,
27 to 35 years old, non smoking, drug
free, and clean cut. BOX 39776

COMPANION N i l D E D
Attractive single black mother of one
child. Looking for a non smoker. 35 and
over male, medium build, 6' and a pro-
fessional. You must be honest. Friends
first, possible relationship later, BOX
37108 .

OUTSTANDINQ LADY
38 year single white female, full figured,
brown hair with green eyes, and 5'6 1/
2", Seeking a single employed mile,
honest, caring, and employed to have
fun together end share special times
together. Enjoy flea markets, movies,
dining out, the beach and quiet times at
home. BOX 37658

CAN YOU LAUGH?
5'3" slim divorced white female, enjoy
the outdoors, laughing a lot and having
a good time in life. Looking for some-
one educated, who likes th# outdoors,
and has a good sense of humor. Box

ANSWEflTMY-BILL.....
23 year old sincere female. S'3", 120
pounds. Looking for single male, non
drinker and drug free, 24 to 30 years
Old. 180 to 200 pounds, SB" to 8" tali.
Enjoy working out, skating, etc. for
friendship and possible relationship
BOX 11903

.SEARCH O T M R , iO "
Trim, 5'6", white widowed female. Ssek-
ing a male to dance, talk and just walk
with me. Leave your number, and we
can talk first. BOX 12502

WOMAN OF SUBSTANCE
Young 45 year old attractive petits fe-
male, 5'4", 118 pounds, active lifestyle,
is physically fit, and a profissional.
Seeking a lover and soul mate, who is
attractive, has integrity, is masculine,
honest and dtverss, injay hiking, work-
ing out, the beach, and simple things in
life. BOX 13547

OPIN FOR NEW IDEAS
37 year old black tingle fernglo and a
parent, enjoy quiat evenings at-home,
moviBs, walks in the park, dinner dates,
and movies. Looking for a tall profes-
sion^,, black man, for friendship and
possible long term relationship. Must be
drug free, disease free, family oriented,
and enjoy similar interests as mine,
BOX 13945

IS THIS YOU?
18 year old female. S'7", 135 pounds,
Interested in fun and outgoing guys be-
tween the a g t i of 18 "and" 23. BOX
14340 *

HONiST WOMAN
Single white female, 21 years old,
brown hair with hazel eyes, S'10", sweet
and shy. Enjoy movies, dancing, eaimp-
ing, clubs, and quiet times. Seeking
male, 18 to 21. must be tan, sweef,
honest and looking for love, BOX 38529

POISED POSITIVE AND
Playful white professional female with
substance( 300 pounds, 5'10" tall, green
eyes and dark hair. Seeking an intelli-
gent, sensitive, professional and tall
male, 40 to 55, for a long term relation-
ship. No feeders, no games and no in-"
mates. BOX 37634

" W H I R i ARE YOU?
Divorced white attractive female and
mother of one child is in search of pro-
fessional white male, 31 to 40, who i i
cult, romantic, sensitive, mature, level
headed, financially secure and does not
forget holidays. BOX 12649

LIVE LIFE TO FULLIST
49 year old. (ingle .white female, 57",
brunette and great sense of humor, t n -
joy movies, flea markets, long walks
and being with that ipecial someone.
Looking for a non smoking mala inter-
ested in a long term relationship. BOX
1 6 2 6 9 •'••

SPECIAL SOMEONE
5'8" Ismale with brown hair Easy to get
along with, a good personality and
sense of humor Enjoy walks, drives
and candlelight dinners. Looking for that
special someone. A non smoker who is
easy to get along with for a long term
relationship. BOX 12241

LOOKING FOR LOVE
27 year old, 6'2". full figured black fe-.
male looking for a single black male.
ago 30 to 39 Enjoy dining out. movies
and quiet nights at homo BOX 16181

FUUTOF*ENERGY™
38 year old, attractive. 5'2". 110 pound,
very outgoing fornalo Looking, for a
good looking guy who is honnsf. caring
and enjoys what life has lo offnr BOX
14641

GIVE ME A CALL
Tall, single, attractive black female.
5' 11" and 175 pounds. Enjoy movies,
travel, dining out and more Looking for
a professional, non smoking and caring
black male. 45 to 60, for friendship and
a possible long term relationship BOX
11369 " _ _ _ ^ _ _

LETS GET TOGETHER
Divorced, professional 53 year old fe-
male. Looking for a professional black
male, 50 to 57, over 5'7". Enjoy movies
and spending quiet times at home BOX
11855

LET'S QET SERIOUS
Attractive, single black 57" Caribbean
female. Looking for a white or Italian
male, 27to 38, over 57". who is honest,
fit. fun loving, oaring, clean cut. drug-
free. No players please, BOX 13975 "

MR. RIGHT???
Divorced black female. 45, 5'3 1/2", 183
pounds. Very outgoing, enjoy traveling,
sports, dining out, dancing, church and
more. Looking for a man, 39 to 50, with
similar interests. BOX 16044

CALL M i
23 year old single black female who
enjoys long walks, movies and djning
out. Looking for a single black male who
is interested in relationship or friend-
ship. Kids are welcome, BOX 12345

FULL FIGURED ~ ~ ~ ~
20 year old, 5'10". black female is look,
ing for a single black male, 22 to 30.
Enjoy dining out, dancing and quiet eve-
nings at home. Must be ready for a
serious relationship. BOX 15623

LETS HAVi SOME FUN
40 year old, single woman who enjoys
many activities and is looking for a sin-
git man who is ready for a relationship.
If this sounds like you then give me a
call. BOX 15873

PRETTY
Single white female, 31, 57" with brown
hair, enjoy the beach, music and Atlan-
tic City. Looking tor a 25 to 39 single
male who is sweet and caring and rsady
for a relationship, SOX 14284

LET'S TALK!!!!
Attractive, single black, professional fe-
male, non smoking, 40 lomathing, BS",
medium built, light complexion. Search.
Ing for single black male, non smoker,
5'B" plus, 40 to 55. Friendship first; pos-
slbie relationship, BOX 13148 '

SPUNKY LADY,;^...
18 year old, cute white female. Looking
for a down to earth and groovy white
male, aggs 16 to 31. BOX "13375

JUST RETURNED
24 year old female back in the area!
S'3", a little over weight. If you are hon-
est and need a good woman, look no

f. further! I just want to have some fun, so
give me a call, BOX 13502

ART LOVER
40 year old white professional, who en-
joys art and music. Wish to meet a pro-
fessional male who is interested in a
relationship, if you want a sweet and
caring woman then give rrie a can, BOX
10474/

1 1 HONIST ~~
40 year old single woman seeking a
non smoking single male whose courte-
ous and Is ready for a long term rela-
tionship. Must be honest and willing to
have tun. BOX 10578

IS THIS YOU?
46 year old black female, S'8", 130
pounds. Seeking a single black male,
over S ' l r , weighing no more than 190
pounds, for friendship that could lead
into long term relationship. Only serious
minded malts rited apply, BOX 1S248

ARE YOU T H i ONE?
23 year old, single white European fe-
male. I am attractive, smart and roman-
tic. Seeking a single white professional
male age 26 to 32, who is marriage
minded. BOX 18519

CUTE GAL
Seeking a white male age 1B to 21, who
enjoys art, music and star gazing, I am
a white female, age 18, BOX 36551

COMPANION AND FRIEND
Smoking, occasional social drinking, at-
tractive, full figured, childless, divorced
black famale age 42. Love poetry, mu-
sic, short stories, cooking, travel, etc.
Looking for someone who doesn't play
games, for an open, honest relation-
ship. Want a Qod fearing, 6' and over.
35 to 48, with the same interests,,, BOX
38783

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

Call 1 900-786-2400
$1.99 per mln.

LOOKING FOR WIFf
30 yr old, 6', black hair, Italian, ,240 Ib
male, Hava a strong build. Looking-for
someone to marry. BOX 38044 '

DON'T B l SHY,,R1PLY!
40 year old divorced white male, 6'2",
198 LB.i physically fit and father of a
son. Enjoy the NY, Yankteg. Ohio
State football, jogging, swimming, fun
and adventure. Looking for a fit, attrac-
tive, responsible lady who has common
sense. SOX 37440

A REAL QINUIN1 MAN
38, white clean cut male, 59". non
smoker and social drinker. Enjoy sports,
dining out, outdoors, parks, malls, flea
markets and historic places and qumt
times with a special woman. Seeking a
woman, any race or origin, who is hon-
est, open, and a good sense of humor
for friendship .and companionship BOX
12624

WE ARE A MATCH
51 year old male. 5' 10'. a smoker En-
ioy dining out, long walks and having a
nice time in general Seeking a female,
trim to medium shape who has similar
interests as mine. BOX 12738

SEARCHING FOR YOU!
Single white professional male, 37
Seeking single white female. 27 to 37
Enjoy spending time together, simple
things in life, traveling,- New York City
and'AJanlie City BOX 13313

QUIET"GENTLEMAN ~; ~
Divorced white male. 34, 5'9". 175
lbs. Enjoy music, movies, comedy
clubs, jogging and quiet evening?, at
home Seeking honost and mature
woman who is attractive for friend-
ship: possible long term relationship
BOX 16343 _ _ _ ^ ^

IS THIS YOU?
Professional male, dark hair and eyes
work out and physically fit Looking for
someone with similar qualities Enjoy
New York, the shore and beaches, ca
sual dinners and picnics in the park
Looking for a female friend who can
become my intense passionate lover
too BOX 16379

SEEKING A PEN PAL
24 year old single while male, brown
hair with hazel eyes, 53" and medium
build. Presently incarcerated lor small
crime and will be out soon. Looking for
a pen pal with a good heart for friend-
ship BOX 36894

SERIOUS
Separated Italian American. 42, 57',
170IBS with average looks. Sn|Oy art
and soft music Looking for an Italian or
Hispanic petite female.no drugs, social
"drinker okey For long term relationship.
BOX 39845 t

ESSEX COUNTY
Retired professional, non smoking busi-
nessman, 5'5". 140lbs Looking" for a
single, lovely, attractive and trim wom-
an." under 5'4". under 13OISS who is
reasonable and understanding to share
life with as a friend, lover and compan-
ion Non smoker, social drinker is okay
BOX 39851

STEP RIGHT UP
Tali, handsome, single white male, 34,
5'1O" Like dinner and dancing, movies,
swimming and quiet romantic times.
Seeking a single white female, ages 25
to 37, with similar interests Non'smok-
ers, social drinkers, okay. New Jersey
residents only! BOX 12008

MARRIAGE IN MIND
Attractive single white male, Italian, 30
years old. 6' tail, black hair and brown
eyes, strong build, 24Qlbs. Bottom line
is, I am looking tor a wife. BOX 37640

SEEKING CLASSY LADY *
37 year old divorced white Italian pro-
fessional male, 57". IBQIbs. brown hair
and eyes, romantic and i father. Enjoy
Atlantic City comedy clubs, dining out.
movies and quiet times. Seeking single
or divorced white female, 29 and 35."fit,
petite and attractive a touch of class
and zest for life. BOX 37821

" " NEED A CHANGE
Tired of bar scene and games. 29 year
old attractive male, S'lO". 175lbs . short
blond .hair, blue eyes, clean cut and fit.
Enjoy traveling on weekends to shore
or PA. rentmg'movies. restaurants and
new foods, reading Essex County
BOX 39690

WAITING TO HEAR YOU
I am visually handicapped male ir>.4Q's.
Looking for handicapped female. 30 to
50, foMriendship, dating, affection and
maybe marriage Give me a call1 BOX
36736

SERIOUS GENTLEMAN
Professional, 40 year old black msie,
5'9", brown complexion looking for an
older woman for friendship; leading to
marriage. Race is unimportant, Drug-"
free. Enjoy outdoors, parks, soul food,
and staying home and watching videos.
Serious inquiries only. BOX 36802

LET'S QET TOGETHER
37 year old, Single white professional
male. Looking for a professional white
female, 27 to 37. who is easy going, fun
loving, family oriented and a romantic
at heart. Enjoy movies, dining in and
out, the shore, Atlantic City and New
York City, and doing things together.
Give me a call. BOX 37471

UNIONTNJ AREA
39 year old single'white male, .S'8 1/2".
176 pounds, brown hair^and blue eyes,
drug and disease free. Enjoy dining out,
movies, flea markets, reading, long
walks. Trivial Pursuit, or just staying
home. Looking for a long term relation-
ship, with a special lady, 20 to 35. BOX
37505

CLEAN CUT OlNTL iMAN ,
White attractive male in late 30's, 59".
190 pounds, never married, no children,
non smoker, drug and disease free and
social drinker. Looking'for companion-
ship with female, 28 to 46, race unim-
portant, who is open/honest, motivated,
enthusiastic and able to communicate
No games, plane. BOX 37S10

GOOD 8INSE OF HUMOR
Single protBislonal white male, 47
years old, 510', 170 pounds, with dark
hair and nice looking, Seeking a rela-
tionship with an attractive/intelligent
woman who is kind and has a good
sense Of humor, BOX 37556

ARIYOU.. .
IB year old main who enjoys music,
going ta parties and hanging out If you
»n|oy the sarne kind of things, we
should meet. BOX 15125

STARTING SLOWLY
27 year old slntjlo professional main,
non smoker find non drinker Enjoy
r.wimminq. tmvoiincj, mnvies, music and
qoinq nut, ole Sockint) single female
for tun nnd- friends. Pvpniunlly loading
into ,i relationship. BOX 37009

"isTHIS~YOU ? 7 777
I nm in search of the 40 something year
old woman who lonrjK for ;\ tail athletic
built mnio, who is disenv^ nnd drug free
to spenri those special timm timer, with
It thi'-. i'i you, leave your niimn ,'inri rnim-
bnr_ BOX 16024

KNOW HOW TO HAVE FUN
Pmfn:.:;ion,il, attractive main. !V7". work-
out, in cjrf'Ht shape 5<vk!nq fomnio who
is attractive and fit, knows how to have
,\i good time and want:-, somnone spe-
cml in nor lite BOX 129S3

21 yj.ir old sincjlo whiti; male, 6 T .
brown hair with green pyes Enjoy exer-
ciHinrj. working out, restnurnnts, movies
ami |»st having a yoo'l time Seeking
Hispanic or black femnle, well built with
^imilrir interests I do not smoke or rlo
fjrurjs. youshouldrVlniihnr BOX 12909

SEARCHING FOR YOU
39 year old single white malo. 58 1/2",
175 pounds, drug-freij Enioy tlinmcj out.
quit;! evenings at home movies rend-
intj. walks, boardwalk and anything tun
Live in Union, NJ. Looking for a lonq
term relationship with that one special
lemale. 80 IQjS. BOX 13233

SAME
22 yenr old single white male looking
for a single white female who likes
walks on the beach, riming out for two,
bowling, etc If you are interested in
talking"to me. .call1 BOX 13270 ,

T
32' year old rnalo, 6'. 230-S40 pounds.
Seek an attractive lull figured woman,
who is classy, down lo earth, open
minded and independent BOX 1399S

TOTAL TRU9TNO GAMES
37 year old-professional male who is
family oriented, fun loving and romantic
at heal Looking for_ single white fs-
male, 27 to 40 Leave' me your number
and I will call you back, BOX 15181

~ ~ SPECIAL FRIEND...
Seeking a mature female, 39 to 46. who
is vibrant, likes experimentation and
willing to try new things if you are that
special friend, call mat BOX 45497

~ 7 7 . EVERYTHING MAN
40 year old, never married, white pro-
fessional mala, 5!9". 190 pounds, with
husky build, non smoker, social drinker,

.outgoing Enjoy sports, watching foot-
ball" movies, dining out. being outdoors,
museums and historic places Seeking
companionship with open and honest
lamale BOX 1S6ZB

EASY DOING MALE
38 year old prgfessionalwhite male.
Seeking while female. 27 to 37. who
is easy going, fun loving and family
oriented. Enjoy doing things together,
going to movies, the boardwalk, At-
lantic City and traveling. Leave your
number and I will git back to you
BOX 16248

GREAT SENSE OF HUMOR
S'7', brown hair and eyes, professional
Italian white male Variety of interests
Fit, in shape and workout 1 to 3 times a
week. Want to share good timgs, bad
times and outdoor activities, with some-
one special who is attractive and fit
BOX 39373

LET'S GET TOGETHER
18 year old male, 6'. brown hair and
green eyes. Seeking white female, 19
and 22, interested in movies, hanging
out and just having a good -time BOX
16335 -

PREFER PETITE F E M A I I
Handsome, fit, divorced white male, age

.46. 5 6" and weigh 138 pou'nds Like
outdoors, hiking, swimming,'etc. Seek-
ing a good hearted, marriage minded

. petite female BOX 365B1

LETS START SLOW
36 year old attractive male, with blond
hair,.and blue eyes, S'10' and 185
pounds. Seeking female 20 to 36 who
is atfraclive, non drinker and disease
treoteffcjrr. possible reiattorMhip SOX
.37593 _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _

LOOKING FOR U
S'lO", 183 pound attractive male Seek-
ihg a younger white female, who is it-
tractive. 2Q~to 30, for friendship, is will
as a passionate relationship. Must be
alcohol, drug-free, BOX 37594

COULD THIS BE YOU?
White male, 39 years old, never mar-
ried Looking'for inter-racial relationship.
58", 185 pounds, solid husky build,
drug-free, social drinker and non smok-
er with a sense of humor. Enjo/spgrts.
watching movies, dining out, music,
parks, malls, and flea markets. Are you
open, honest and communicate well?
Call!! BOX 36685

REFINED GENTLEMAN
20 year old Italian malt, non smoker,
non drinker, college educated and very
outgoing. Seeking a single white fe-
mafe, 19 to 25, to spend some time
with give me a call! BOX 3646?

LITSTRAVIL
29 year old single white male, 8'3.", 220
pounds. Seeking single black or his-
panic female, 30 and 40 years old, who
enjoys long walks, the mountains, trav-
eling, and talking on the phone. Look-
ing for a long term relationship. Smok-
ers are fine and if you live in issex
County, even better! BOX 36497

LET'S TALK
Single white professional male, finan-
cially secure, 29 years old, S'10", trim,
browahair and .blue eyes, Enjoy mov-
ies, long walks, concerts, ntoviisv din-
ing ouCand willing to try new things!
Seeking single or divorced female ZO to
40. race, height, weight and religion not
important, as long as you ire a nice
person BOX 36949

L I T M i SPOIL YOU
Single professional Italian male. 5'7".
165" pounds, brown hair and beautiful
brown eyes. Am very passionate, ro-
mantic and very honest. Looking for
someone to have fun with...someone I
can treat right ana spoil. BOX 37020

SINCERE MAiH
Divorced white male in mid 40's. 5'6".
with a great sense of humor. Enjoy mov-
ies and having a good time. Seeking a
white female in mid 30's to early 40's,
children are okey, I am a father too
BOX 3B573

INT'L BUSINESSMAN
Seeking a kind and attractive young
woman for long term relationship 49
years old, 5'10* and 165 pounds. Nice
looking with a good sense of humor
Tennis buff and a (.amily is welcome
BOX 12436

CLEAN 4 CHARMING
Peaceful young man interested in
someone for a long term relationship
Acceptable looks, 5!8" and 170 pounds
Interested in art, travel and the quiet
life Looking for a good woman to be
the angel of my lili.'BOX 12523

TIME TOGETHER
35 year old. single white professional
male looking for a single white female,
age 27 to 37 who is family orientated,
easy going and does not play games.
Enjoy movies, playing pool and country
music. BOX 14356

ITALIAN MALI —
35. 6'. 185 pounds, divorced, non smok-
er, social drinker, drug free and disease
free Enjoy music, walks, drives, bowl-
ing, movies, comedy clubs and cook-
ing. Looking for an honest and commu-
nicative female with a sense of humor,
age 28 to 35. BOX 14fl7S

ENVIED IN PUBLIC
39 year old male. 6 T and 200 pounds
with average looks, dark hair and eyes.
Would like" to platonically date, 21-29
year old Barbie like girl for movies, din-
ner, the shore. New York City etc I
want io be anviad in public. BOX 15644

TAKi CHARGE FEMALE
Seeking a spontaneous, energetic,
stimulating and mature female for good
times and special moments. BOX
15744

WANT A COMPANION
Single white male, age 46. 5'11" §nd
weigh 165 pounds. Seeking a slim, sin-
gle white female over 30, for friendship.
Enioy art, travel, shopping, outdoors
night life, etc., BOX 18324

ONE NICE GUY
30 year old, 8' single white male with a
medium build. I'm easy going and ma-
ture Enjoy bowling, mini golf, movies,
dining in or out, playing pool, comedy
dubs and more. Looking for a non
smoking, medium to full figured, white
or Hispanic female for friendship and a
possible relationship, BOX 14174

LET'StALKSOON
32 year old, S'6", 135 pound single
white mal§. Looking for a female, of any
age or race, for friendship and possibly
more Enjoy amusement parks, dining
out, dancing and mom, BOX 14725

~ PISA AND A BE1B "
35 yeir alff, 6', 185 pound, non imolc-
ing, social drinking, divorced Italian
male Enjoy music, long walks in the
summer rain, movies,"cooking, etc.
Seeking an honest female, 28 to 35, for
friendship and a possible relationship,
BOX 14858

: V
LIT'S GO OUT ~ ~

47 year old. 38", 170 pound male with
brown hair and blue eyes. Enjoy going
out to dinner, theatre and travel. Seek-
ing a honest, sincere and Intelligent
woman lor good conversation and
friendship BOX 11026

LOOKING FOR LOVE
Looking for an older woman for friend-
ship, romance and dating leading to
marriage. I'm a gentleman in my 40's
who enjoys the museum, picnics, the
euMooft, sports and more. BOX 11415

ARE YOU THE ONI???
21 year old male, 6' and 197 pounds.
Enjoy sports, reading, writing and more.
Looking for a female who is smart, intel-
ligent and beautiful. If you're interested,
please leave a message. BOX 12824

C"1

• SEIK A SINCERi LADY
51 year old, 5'10" male! Looking for an
average woman with » trim or medium
shape for companionship, Injoy long
walks, camping, dining out and much
more, BOX 14150

MiN-ALTiRNATIVi
CalM-900-786-2400

$1.89 per mln.

STILL LOOKING
45. year old gay white prafenlonal male,
healthy, attractive *nd drug free, S'lO"
and 165 pounds. DiscfWL outgoing Bnd
sincere. Seeking a gay white male, 8ge
45.80 who is honait, sincere and seek-
Ing a friendship. 80X13148

BLUE EYES
Are you tired of it all, like 1 »m? 48 year
gay while male, 5'9". Non smoker, mod-
erate drinker. Attractive, masculine, and
trim. Looking for an attraetivi, trim,
healthy, nice guy. White, bi, gay, pro-
fBssional male? Give me a call. BOX
13816

SPECIAL LADY WANTtD
White male, 83 y e i n old, 5'10", 165
pounds. Looking to meet someone
Please leave a mBSsaflt. i O X 36774

, ARE YOU THE ONE???
46 year old, professional, single gay
white male, H'S" and weigh about 150
pounds. Have brown hair and blue
eyes HIV negative and healthy Look-
rig for a sincere, discreet, gay white
male age 40 to 55, who has "the same
qualities. Want a caring friendship, lead-
ing to a possible long term relationship
BOX 14283

SINCERE AND CAHINQ
43 year old, single gay white profes-
sional male, 5'9"j 160 pounds, brown
hair, blue eyes, healthy, good looking
and trim. Seeking a sincere, caring
Inendship; leading to a possible long
term relationship Want someone age
40 to 55 BOX 15469

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old. bi white professional, 5 10"
arid weigh 165 pounds I am healthy, a
non smoker and moderate drinker
Looking for a discreet friendship with ;i
bi or gay white male, age 40 to 55
Want someone who is sincere, honeM
and not confused1 BOX 15783

CALL ME GUYS!
27 year old, masculine, handsome. Bi
black professional male Seeking mas-
culine male, under 35, non smokers,
drug-free Interested, give me a call1

BOX 39764

HOPE TO HEAR FROM U
42 year did bi curious white male. 5 11
190lbs. Looking for submissive bi or
Gay male for fun and friendship BOX

FANTASY
20 year old male 6'1", 165 pounds me-
dium build, brown eyes and light brown
skin. Looking for a young Puerto Rican
male 20 to 35. Hope to hear from you"
.soon. BOX 10S96

SEEKING SAME
Mid 30's male, attractive, straight act-
ing. Seeking soma gay men. 25 to 35.
looking for some fun and friendship
Like animal rescue operations, running,
reading, etc. Must be discreet Non
smoker and only light drinkers pre-
ferred. BOX-15632 .

DISCRETE ENCOUNTERS
27 y«ar Old Hispanic male, 58". 200
pounds, dark brown hair with hazel
eyes. Looking for a masculine 27 to 55,
white or Hispanic male, drug and dis-
ease free, leave a message. BOX
36630

NEW TO THE AREA
35 year old gay white Italian male, 57"
Enjoy listening, movies, the beach,
swimming and concerts. Seeking gay
white males, 21 to 29, clean shaven,
slim for friendship and/or possible reia-
tionship. No fats, femes or drug users.
Redheads or blonds a plus. BOX 14524

HOW DOES THIS SOUND?
40 year old good looking gay white
mile. 58", 170pounds, with brown hair,
blue eyes and fair complexion. Varied
interests. Seeking a masculine gay
mala, race unimportant, 35 to 55, for
friendship, romance and the possibility
of ft long term monogamous relation-
Ship, BOX 15040

LOOKING FOR YOU
22 year old gay white male, 5'7' and
165 pounds, like football, comics and
alternative music. Looking for a straight
acting and overweight white, Jewish'or
Hispanic male, age 18 25 for friend-
ship and a possible relationship BOX
16154

CONTROL ME
Submissive Bi white male, 40. 5 8 '
and 18S pounds, I'm clean cut. drug
and disease,free. Looking for a domi-
nant Bi'or Gay male, of any age or
race, for good" times and friendship
BOX 11811

ATT: CROSS DHBSSIRS
Interested in having a good time and
gang out? Maybe we can come up
with new ideas and cheek out new-ar-
eas. Into sports and cycle riding BOX
1432S

SHKING A PARTNER
Professional 48 year-old Bi white male,
511", 165 pounds and in good shape.
Enjoy classical music, reading and
swimming. Looking for a similar mascu-
line partner for golf and more. BOX
1 3 2 0 6 - • - . • /

DOWN TO EARTH MALE
Curious white male, 27, 6' and 190
pounds. Looking for another Bi curious
male, any race or age, for get togethers
and friendship. BOX 13268

SINCIRl MALE
Masculine 46 year old, 8!3", 200 pound
attractive, professional male. Looking
for a sincere, healthy, relationship orf-
ented male, 36 to 50. Enjoy the out-
doors, tennis, biking, the thsatm, music
and more. If you're interested, please
leave a message. BOX 14144

~ N l i D A FRIEND
5'7", 165 pound Gay white senior male
looking for other senior Gay males for
relaxed encounters and develop a
friendship with. BOX 1S31B

~ = CALL M I ~ ~
48 year old, 6'3". 200 pound, profes-
sional male is looking for another male,
35 to 50. Enjoy the Outdoors, theater
and music. Must be discreel. BOX
15674, • .

LETS HAVE FUN
19 year old gay white maleaeeking oth-
er gay white males who are 1B+. Look-
ing" for romance and much more BOX
12245

CROSS DRESSiR WANTED
S i " single white male, brown hair and
•yes and physically fit. Looking for a
male who is a cross dresser (and loves
it), and enjoys hsving a good time If

"fnterssted, leave you name and num-
ber. BOX 11868

• OPIN MINDED?
44 year old, healthy, muscular, good

•looking Bi male. Seeking a slender. Gay
Or Bi male. BOX 36622

WOMEN-ALTERNATIVE

Call 1=900-786=2400
$1.99 par inin1

SERIOUS REPLIES!!
20 year old single black ffim.ilt;. in
search of Ciay or Bi femalo. 20 to ;'C.
who enioys great adventures musn".
and play time No drugs smokers nr
men Serious responses only, plnasw
BOX 13712

GIVE ME A CALL
Very attractive Bi black slim lem;ilf>
m search bi or bi curious black <••-
males You must pretty fit. uninhibit-
ed fun mtolliqent ,1ml rrofitivo Must
be clfi-nn and druf) friu-i ,is '.VPII BOX
39799

LETS TALK!
25 year old bi. black, slim ffimalt; fi 7 I
2 . ISOIbs cute with brown skin in
search of a pretty, fit. secure fjoniwiij*,.
healthy rtiscroet bi whit'? ipmaln ?S In
35 about the same hpirjht and weiqht
as i nm BOX 39801

TOGETHERNESS
.31 year old Hispanic female, bi HMU.I)
5 5 . 140lbs.. with two children L-'jokinrj
for female, 20 to 28, who is Gdy or In
sexual, likes children, spending quiet
times together Prefer Hispanic nr whito
female. BOX 12186

GIVE ME A CALL
20 year old, full figured. Bi curious Afri-
can American female. 5'9". brown hair
and eyes Enjoy working nut nnri hav-
ing tun Have a great personality Look-
ing tor someone attractive with a sense
of humor BOX 37458

IS THIS YOU????
33 year old gay white pretty female.
5 6", 145 pounds. Enjoy music, mov-
ies and a little dancing Looking for
a gay white female. 30 and 35
Please no druqs and no alcohnl
BOX 14Q31 _

GIVE ME A CALL ~ "
Beautiful exotic black female. 58 V2"
and full figured. Seeking a beautiful bi
sexual female who is willing to have lots
of fun. Must be drug free "and disease
free BOX 16307

~ ~ ~ ^ CURIOUS FEMALE
Full figured, Bi Curious female Looking
for a similar female, age and race, are
not a concern. Please be discreet Ail
calls answered, BOX 12950

CURIOUS PiMALE
Single, full figured, 19 year old Bi curi-
ous black female. Looking* for a Bi curi-
ous black female, 19 to "24. to help me j
fulfill my fantasias Enjoy sports, shop-
ping, talking, miniature golf and more
BOX 13909

LETS BE CURIOUS
20 year old, S'lO". Bi curious black fe-
male seeking a well rounded Bi Curious
female. Friandship first then possible
relationship. BOX 15634

LOOKING WITHIN,.,
5T', single white female, age 27 Look-
ing for someone to enjoy nature.1 out-
doors, dancing, music ate Want some-
ona age 21 to"32, BOX 37011

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.99-per mln.

(Not for couples Seeking ..)
your ad will not be accepted

ABT DEALER
S3. female art dealer i am searching
for other people interested in attending
art openings with me BOX 10687

NEW TO AREA
Single white female, age 21 Enjoy go-
ing to movies, clubs, shopping, danc-
ing, etc. Looking for men and women to
go out with, drive around and have fun
together BOX 36687^

UNiQNTQWN AREA
Looking for friends in Umantown area
between the ages 29 and 36 for phone
conversations, walks and whatever
Leave your name and the town you
live in and I will call you back BOX
1QB28

LOOKING FOR FRIENDS
31 year old,,single white female looking
for "friend! in the area to go out and talk
on the phone with, age 30-35 BOX
39198

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie partner
who is 40 something and fun. I like to
go to off-broadway shows, off-beat cin-
ema, new wave music and New York
city... BQ^ 10680

LETS ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old, single, siinn white male,
smoker. Looking for a younger, single
white female, who is also slim, with a
ear. Like to go to the beach, mall and-
eamping trips; for a permanent friend-
ship. Would like to share expenses
BOX 12781

LET'S GET TOGETHIRT
41 year old, professional and business
owner. Enjoy sports, arts, travel, ani-
mals, etc. Looking for someone who is
willing to share all kinds of things. II you
are interested and active let's talk.
BOX 10444

JEWISH SINGLES

Call 1-900-716-2400
$1.19 per mln,

SIMILAR INTiRESri?
5'6'!, 1401b female with brown hair and
eyes. En]oy music, dancing, walks, go-
ing to New York City, movies and play-
ing miniature. Seeking someone who
enjoys ail of the above that I mentioned.
BOX 39854

PBiTTY LADY
Single Jewish professional female, 38
yea>s old. non smoker, pretty (Lorn
Anderson look-a-like). childless and fi-
nancially secure. Seeking trim single
Jewish white male. 40 to 55. non smok-
er, no drugs for a long term relation-
ship. Essex County. BOX 396B3

Wdrrall Community Newspapers assumes no liability for the contents of, or repIlM to an) personal advertisements: and such liability rests exclusively with the advertiser of, of respondent to, such advertisements, Wop rail Community Newspapers ma), In its sole discretion, reject uf delete any pentiinal advertiscmi-nts » hich
it deems inappropriate, All idvertisers must record a voice emting to •cconipany their ad. Ads without voice greetin-ts may not appear In Connections, Connections WQ# provider Is Advanced Ttlecom Services, Wtyne, PA 19087, When you respond to a Connettions ad, your phone hill will reflect a charge uf Sl.W pir
minute. An average 3 minute call cotts*$S,97, Connections Is brought to you by Worrall Community Newspapers and Advanced Telecom Services, fa l l 1-800-247.1287 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday with any questions about the service.

MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEK

20-30 WORD . E D E C VOICE
PRINTED AD i f l C C GREETING

.__. Call 1 -800-382-1746 to place your free ad 24 hrs.-a day
(Please have your voice greeting written down before you call.)

To place your Connections id and lo record your FREE voice greeting, call call I-H(K)-382-1746, Be ready to write down your
mailbox number and access code when you call.
It's all automated and simple, You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call sets up your voice greeting and your primed
ad. / ' " ..'. '
When recording your greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you
seek. A thorough, honest greeting will produce the best results.
You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category.

Your ad will appear in 5-8 days. , .
You can retrieve your messages free of charge once a week by culling 1 -H(K)-382-1746. You may retrieve messages more than
once a week by calling the 900 number. There is u charge of SI.99 per minute,. .

Respond to a ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per minute. TpuchTone or Rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If you like, leave your response. That person will hear your message
when they call in.

Voice greetings are added to the system daily. You can browse nil the new advertiser greetings before the Connections ads
appear in the newspaper. ,

After listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings
randomly.
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader "• Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Railway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less.......,..$14.00 per Insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates.........824.00 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .....Si2.00 per insertion

i

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

CLASSnriED RATES
20 words or less.........,$14,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less ..,..$4.00 per insertion
Display-Rates.........$29.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .....$12.00 perr Insertion-;

•«

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less....'.'.$20.00'per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates......$45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLAS8IFIED ADVERTISWG DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

CALL
1 -800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified- advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
. • • " • • • Union, N.J,

483 Valley Street
Maplewood, N..J.

170 Scotland Road
Orange, N.J.

•
266 Liberty Street
.Bloomfleld,-N.J. ,

Adjustments; We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication, Worrell Community
Newspapera, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions In
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the.
right to reject, revise or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

c HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

SiOOO'S POSSIBLE. Typing. Pan time. At
home. Toil free 1-800-898-9770 extension
T-5139 for listings.

$1 OOO'S POSSIBLE, Reading books. Part time
At Home, Toll fraa 1-800-B98«977B extension*
T-5139 for listings.

$1000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes your
location. Easy work, excellent pay, part time/
lull timo, Workers nosdod nowl Free details

. acpd SASE: P.O. Box SOO-KT. Limn. PA 19037.

AIRLINE JOBS. Now hiring dom«atle and
international staffl Flight attendants, ticket
agents, roservationlsis. around crew, more,
fcxcollent travel benofiisi Call Airline Employ,
mem Services. 1.208.971-3692 extension
L896S3. Refundable fee,

ART CONSULTANTS. Full time/ part time.
Artistic individuals with flare for decorating. Call
908-232-3607.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood'
items, typing, sewing, computer .work from
home in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details call 1 •800-632.8007,. 24 hours.

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra $$$,
WorK your own hours for Fun and Profit. To sell
in any area, Call Toll Free^ 1 •BO0-66_a-2292.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for infant in our Ma-
plewood home, 2 days per week, approxi-
mately 4 hours. Supply own transportation,
201.76a- 4741,

BABYSITTER, 1-2 DAYS per week for 3
delightful children in Mapltwood, References a
must^Non smokari only. Call 201-761-S829,

BOOKKEEPER, Accounts Payable/ Accounts
Receivable, Positon available for a detail
oriented individual. Basic computer experi-
ence. Good interpersonal skills. Knowledge of
ail aspects of office work helpful, ful l time 35
hours per week. Salary plus benefit plan
Please call 616-7700 for an appointment.

CAFETERIA HELP needed, Rosalie Park High
School. Call 908-241-SS77 contact Dolly, _

CAFETERIA HELP needed, Rahway Middle
School. Call 908.368.1024 contact Shirley,

CAREGIVER/ HOUSEKEEPER: Maplewood
family neftds oaregiver for 9 year old girl and 8
year old boy. Live-out; variable schedule,
housekeeping included. Must have valid driv-
ers license, non-smoker, good English, some
college a. must, Experienced, references re-
quired, 201-762-5945.

CARPENTERS HELPER wanted. Full time, no
experience necessary, will train. Call
908-964-8364, __,—___

CASH PAID weakly. Earn $2 for each envelope
you stuff. Free details. Send SASE: National
HQmemailefs,'4409N. 16th Street, SuiteaoQB,
Phoneix, AZ 85016.

CLERICAL
ARTS" CENTER 9 f EKS

PERMANENT-TEMP

The New Jersey Psrforming Arts Center has an
unusual opportunity for iomtone who wants to
go back to work-but not all the time. The
position is as a "permanent temp" for the
genara! office. This important parson will fill in
for administrative assistants and other office
staff on a "whtn-needed* per diem basis. We
will provide training. Outitandinj opportunity to
besom* a part of the most exciting new cultural
project in the country. If this concept appeals to
you, we want to hear from you. Please contact
Brenda Murphy, Human Resources Coordina-
tor, at 201-648.8989.

NEW JERSEY PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER

One Newark Center
Newark, New Jersey 07102

CLERICAL ASSISTANT. Fast paced. entry
level position which requires a professional and
enthusiaitic attitude. Provide general office
support. Some experience in purchasing/ or-
dering and working with the public. Must have
pleasant telephone manner. Working know-
ledge o! Windows, Lotus 1 -2-3 essential. Bene-
fits and 401K, S«nd resume with work history
to: Personnel Department. P.O. Box 616
Miliburn, NJ 07041, or fax 201-379-4437.

CRANDFORD GUTIE 5 years seeks cars and
play at his home. Approximately 2-3 after-
noons. Flexible. Ideal for college student,
908.27a.7jS4. _ _

CUSTOMER SERVICE, energetic person
needed full time for prestige office in Clark,
Accurate data entry and good phone skills.
Thorough knowledge of Excel a must.'Degree ».
plus. Call Anita 906-382-0181 or fax
908-388-9891. • _

CUSTOMER SERVICE- Young energetic per-
son needed full time for prestige office in Clark.
Accurate data entry ajid good phone skill j .
Thorough knowledge of Excel a must. Degree a
plus. Call Anita 382-9191 or fax 382-9891

DELI/ BAGEL Counter Help needed full'time
and part limo. Mornings, afternoon and week-
end positions available. Nice working condl-
fens._g0B:24S-3838._ _ . _ . ^ _ ._ _.

DENTAL ASSISTANT, Part time position avail,
able in friendly Hosollo Park ollieo. Approxi-
matoly 25-30 hours weekly. X-roy license and
experience preferred, Call 008-245-9463.

DENTAL ASSISTANT, Full timo and part timo
positions available for denta! ipecialty office in
Summit. Applicant must be an outgoing,
friendly and responsible individual. Some ex-
perience helpful, but not necessary. Will train.
Call Barbara ni. 90B-52j-O0jj);

DENTAL FRONT Desk/ Assistant. Growing
denial group practice seeks mature quick
learner with one year experience for full time
position in South Orange office. Excellent
salary and jionefits .Calf 2CM-7S3-284Q.

DISHWASHER/ PART TIME. Nighta, 6 day«
per week. Apply in person. Union House Grill,
2032 Morris Avenue, Union.

DRIVERS, EXCELLENT pay, part time. Must
have own vehicle, flexible hours and days.
Seniors and rotirees welcome. 908-925.3909.

DRIVERS, OTR tractor/ trailer drivers. Com.
pany and loose purchase opportunities for
those who qualify. Company drivers up to ,28
cents per mile. Lease purchase zero down.
Late model walk-ins. Call Artie Express
800-927-0431 _ _

DRIVERS..SWIFT transportation. Now hiring
drivers for dedicated runs. Home weekly.
Excellent pay. Complete benefits. Become a
part of our exclusive Volvo account.
1 •auQ-aOO-TBOQJEQE-mT)

DRIVERS, SOLO/ teams. Teams- S100K+I
Trainers- $70K*l S2K sign-on (teams)! Drive
conveniionajs coagi-to^coast! Bonuses, bene-
fits. 401K, Covenant Transport (experienced)
1-BQ0-441-4394 extension SX-26, (Graduates)
1-800-338-6428 extension SX-26. Weekend
recruiters.

DRIVERS WANTED. Travel first class with
Werner Enterprises. Dedicated van operation.
Horns weekly. Sliding pay^.28 p^r mile and up.
Performance bonuses. First day insurance
coverage. All conventional fleet. Werner Enter-
prises, 1-600-346.£818,

DRY CLEANING- counter person, all around
exparienced for packaging, inspection and
assembly or will train competent, responsible
dependable indvidual for full time steady posi-
Hon. Call 201 •376-0411.

FACTORY WORK
Marriott's central laundry facility located in
EdisorvRaritan center, just off exit 10 NJ
Turnpike is currently hiring 3rd shift part time
LINE ATTENDANTS, No experience neces-
sary. Applicants should apply in person:

MARRIOTT/NJTS
65 Mayliald Avonue, Edison

(906) 225-0512
EOE/M/I/V/D

FRIENDLY TtfYS and Sifts ha» opening* for
dealers. No cash investmantl Fantastictoys,
Exclusive gifts, hom» decor, Christmas items.
Cal l for ca ta log and in fo rma t ion
1^600^88-4875. _' _

HAIRDRESSER, EXPERIENCED, w i th ,
license-, take over partial following. Some
following a."*plus. Flexible hours, easy atmo-
sphere. Union Center salon. All calls confiden-
tial Call 908-964.1485^

HELP WANTED; Earn up to t500 per w«tk
assembling products at home. No experience.
Information 1-504-648-1700, department
NJ-2845,

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! 1000 enve-
lopes* $5,000. Receive $S for every envelope
you stuff with my sales materials. For free
information call 24 hour recording

...310-514-4257^

HONEST, DEPENDABLE Janitor needed for.
cleaning, maintenance and light repairs of local
Chureh. 26 hours weekly, including some
weekend hour*. Nice community. References
required. Call 201.378-6918.

LIFEGUARD/ INSTRUCTOR needed Fall
1998, ail shifts. Must have CPR, FA certificates.
Pay based on experience. Call Kim Jon«s

MANAGEMENT. Looking for motivated indivi-
duals with good communication skills to work in
demanding Btmosph»r». Must have Valid
license and hav« ability to lift 75 pounds. 121K
to Start. College % plus, Send resume to:
Renter's Choice, SS3 Blocmfle'ld Avenue,
Bioomfieid, NJ 07003 or Few; aoi-e8Q;flQ7a.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ Secretary. Part time
for internal medicine practice in Maplewood to
start in Septem&er, Experience preferred. Call
201-763-5770. __

MEDICAL OFFICE Manager for Gompuleriitd
solo internist, ixperiorieed with computer, tele-
phone »nd billing. Call 201-376-1244.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, Data Entry skills
for Miliburn practice, 20 houre per week, Must
bt alert and bright, nice working environment.
Call or leave message for Dr. Masor
-201-781-1EB6 or 201-371-5959.

.MEDICAL SECRETARY needed'. Experience
necessary. Must be reliable and mature. Call
201-389^4130 or fax resume, 201-375-4837.

MEDICAL SECRETARY, full time somo even-
ings for computerized office. Must be computer
literate. Only experienced need apply.
906688-133O._

MYSTERY MOVIE WATCHER
Now hiring for local theaters, S1Q.QQ* per hour.
PRIE admission and food!

Call now
818-727-8336

NANNY NEEDED for wonderful children: S and
7. Live-in. Reference and driving a must.
Tuesday through Saturday evening. Start im-
mediately. Salary negotiable, 718-339-8160
201-268^0754^ _ _ __ _____

123 NEWSPAPERS'REACHiNQ over 2 million
readers! Your classified ad can be Included in
SCAN- Now Jersey's Statewide Classified Ad
Network, All it takes is $299 and one easy
phone call. Phone Worrall Community News-
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201-763-8411 for ail
the details.

NO EXPERIENCE necessaryl $600 to $900
weekly potential processing mortgage refunds.
Own hours. Call 1-B00-348-7184, extension
S26. Refundable fee.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, Office in Maple-wood
seeks pan time (3-4 full days) for general office
dut ies. Excel lent , telephone sk i l l s ,
201-762-OQ7Q. - . . _ . . _

PART TIME Data Entry Clerk, Union area.
Flexible hours. Typing and some computer
experience rquired. Call Phyllis, B06-6B7.73B0,

PART TIME. Telephone skills, letter composi-
tion and some computer knowledge. Interest-
ing work. Contact: E, Wexler. fax
9QB-3Sa-jSB5._ • _ _ - _ ' . . . — . .

PART TIME/ Full Time: Accounts Receivable.
A/R experience a plus. Ideal for mothers of
school age children. Please call Demetra at
Survivor Technology. 201-7Q5-3728.

PART TIME
Mystery shoppers needed for local stores.
$10.25+ per hour. Plus FREE products. FREE
food and morel

Call now
818-727-8932

PART-TIME; Experienced Medical Assistant/
Receptionist, Union office, afternoon
hours, computer and venipuncture experience
helpful. Call 908-964-8629 or fax resume
908-964-7648.

PART TIME aeneral Office Worker for modern
Real Estate Office in Union, Must have typing
and telephone experience. 12:30-5:30PM
Monday- Fr iday, $8,00 per hour.
ao8.687.5777. _

DENTAL ASSISTANT/ Receptionist: Part time/
eventually full time to join family oriented
practice in Mapltwood. Salary commensurate
with Bxpsrlence, 201.762-1350,

POSTAL POSITIONS, Maplewood. Perma-
nent full time for clerk/ sortari. Full benefits. For
exam, application and salary information call;
708-906-8350^ extension 4751. 8am-8pm. •

YOUR AD could appear hare for as little as
$14,00 per wesk. Call for more details. Our
friendly dagsified department would be hsppy
to help you. Call ,1-800-684.8911.

RECEPTIONIST FOR busy Hillside Chiroprac-
tic office. Spanish speaking a plus. Call
908-269-6667 bfl_tween_9-5:30.

. Recaptlsnlst/Admlnlttrallve Assistant
Well known broke*ag» life insurance agency in
Cranford \% leaking an individual who would
enjoy working in a friendly state of the art
environment. This is a full time position with
working hourj between flam-Spm, The inain
duties are answering phones, computer input
and general offic* and clerical. Experience with
WindoWi, Microsoft Excel and an»wering
phones a plus. Salary is commensurate with
experience. Please s«nd r*sum# to: CN1112.
Cranford, h k H O B \ \

RETAIL
MANAGERS

ASSISTANT MANAG1RS
SALESPEOPLE SiCURITY
Fast pacfld, innovative ladies clothing store in
Union County has full time positions available.
Experience and references are necessary.
Competitive Salary, Advancement from within
and employee discounts.
Ploaso apply m person at 219S Route 22 West
in Union, or FAX resume to 1-718-939-0194,

SALES MONEYt Full, time, .part timo. No',
experience nec»isary. Have fun and make
your own hours. Earn $300 to tSOO per week,
Call J01-678-5963. Preta 4 to leave message.

SALES. PHOTO Enthusia»ti. Camera One of
Maplewood needs part time help. Call daytime,
ask for Pat, 201-763-5522.

=3= "^W% m
Lyts "Outstanding New

Retailer of the Year3i our career opportunities
are as exciting as our quality products ,,,

^ $tore at
Shortffilis

STORE MANAGEMENT
TEAM

PROFESSIONAL
DEMONSTRATORS

Hull & I'arr-tiiiK1.
hi'tim^s & VCivkends

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

IVirt-tink',

Hvunmgs Sc Weekends

Setter sound through research,
An i'i|U,ii ufipurtuiiili, L-mplmcr

(\ 1
__-- / o n have the style,

the sophisticariun, rhe

tecKnique —• all the

wonderful qualities it takes to

build a successful career with

Bose. With an exceptional

product line, innovative

concept and extraordinary

staff, a Bose store is a totally

unique, amazingly rewarding,

upscale shopping experience.

Bose is expanding

The Hilton at Short Hills
41 J.F.K. Parkway,

Short Hills, NJ'
Wednesday, September 1 lth
8c Thursday September 12th

9am to 8pm

throughout the country,
creating new opportunities for
you to provide the very host in
customer satisfaction.

Bose otters a superior
compensation package, and
comprehensive benefits to full-
time employees. To pursue
these outstanding professional
opportunities, we invite you to
join us at either of these
locations; . .

The Mall at Short Hills-
RT.24 & J.F.K. Pkwy.,

Short Hills, Nj
Monday, September 16th

& Tuesday, September 17th
9am to 8pm

Monday.Friday, flexible hours. Pleasant work-
ing conditions. No expereinc« necessary, will
train. Excellent opportunity for Mom'i »nd
others returning to work force.

Paper Pedlar, Springfield ,
~ 201-376-3385

SEAMSTRESS
Experienced seamstress needed for alteration
department of Ladies clothing store in Union.
Part time. Please apply in person at 2195 Route
22 W«st in Union or FAX resum* to
1-716.939-0194

SECRETARY, 3 mornings weekly. $10 per
hour. Church experience helpful, computer
literate, send resume; Springfield Emanuel
United Mothodist Church, 40 Church Mall,
Springfield, NJ 07081 •_

SECURITY • Undercover Investigator/
Warehouse • Full time, NIGHT positions, VERY
LONG HOURS, CURRENTLY WORKING 10-
12 HOUR SHIFTS. Loading and unloading
trucks. MUST BE BL— LINGUAL (SPANISH
SPbAKlNG). No Security experience needed,
we will train. Must have warehouse experience,
S9,00/hour to start immediately in Hudson
County warehouse. MUST HAVE CLEAN PO-
LICE RECORD AND HOME TELEPHONE.
Partial transportation available- Call Nancy at
201-763-8525,

SECURITY OFFICERS - Full and Part time
positions open in Hudson County. Start imme-
diately, full and part time work available, $5.05/
hour. Must be 18 or over, h^we clean police'
record and own transportation. No experianc©
required, we will train. Call 344-5128 between
10.00 AM • 4;00 PM.

SECURITY GUARDS
Full time and part time Security Guards needed
for busy store in Union. Experience and Check-
able References a must. Please apply In person
at 2195 Route 22 West in Union or FAX resume
to 1-718-939-0194.

SERVICES/ SALES representative auto After-
market. Local territory. Must like working with
your hands, S40K base plus bonus plus bene-
fits. EOE BQ0.316-iQ4a,

T A I L O R T E X P E R I E N C E D only for"aM~type9of
alterations,-for high, quality dry d«arnr. Full
time. ' Monterey Cleaners, Mil l lbum,
201-378-0411.

PELEMARKETERS, FULL time/ part time,
flexible hours, working foregtabiiihed mort-
gage company in Keni lwor th, Call
§08.298.1515, ask for CharfiB Melton,

T o s s
Y o u r
B o s s
Isn't it time you
your own shooF Real-
tors work for them-
stlveJ, enjoying flexibl*
schedules plus unlimit-
ed income potential-
And with Inttrest n t t s

dropping, the real
estate industry It
HOT. Interviews
now being sched-
uled • I st year in-
come pet. of
$10,000+,

Weichert,
i Realtors

•EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

FRBE Information!
CALL
(909) €86-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

EMPLOYMENT

WHEfiE TO LOOK
FOR

1400
1401
1402
1403
1404

A JOB

Classifieds
Classifieds Pius
Situation Wanted Ads
Placement Services
Non-Traditional
Searches

NEGOTIATINQ THE
JOB OFFiR

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

A Public SttMee o(
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HELP WANTED
TELEPHONE CALLERS, part time to recruit
volunteers for the American Heart Association
Friendly smoke free Milllbum office. Weekday
hours. Call 201-376-1366 to leave message,

TERMINftf
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

This ia your chance to join the nation's best post
control team. Management, sales, and service
positions are available. Call today to find out
how we can help you I

201-751-7650
Equal Opportunity Employer

WAITRESS/ WAITER, Willing to train. Excel.
lent tip*. Flexible weekdays, SpmBpm; Sun-
day, 12 noon-epm, 908-925-3909, Deli King,
Linden,

WAITRESS/ WAITER wanted for Dell, Full
timo1 Must be over 17. Call 201-2430338.

WAREHOUSE - 1 man operation. Receiving,
filling, shipping. Lehigh Avenue, Union, Hours
to suit. Also, part time. Call B08-810-1212,

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
MaplewQOd, NJ 07040

WORK AT home. Pan time SBOO to $1,500 per
month. Full time $2,000 to $8,000 per month.
Training provided. 908-93B-34B6.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AFFORDABLE LiVEln Nanny/ Au Pair. Legal
for 12 months. Avenge cost S200 per week.
Call 272-7873. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CERTIFIED NURSES Aide: With hospital,
nurtlng home experience, all coses, seeking
position earing for the mature/ sick. References
available, 744.166a,

CHILDCARE: AUPA1RCARE cultural ex-
change. Legal, trained, experienced English-
speaking aupalri. Affordable live-In childemre,
local coordinator. Call 610-623-3860 or
201-327-1386 or B0Q-4.AUPAIR.

' AFTER SCHOOL care available for Linden
Schools #0 or #10 pickup, Qne-apmee open for
September, References available. Call
908.92S-8S30.

EXPERIENCE WOMAN seeks position as a
companion to the elderly or babyiittsr. Days,
Reference available. Own transportation. Call
201-374-3607. * >

EXPERIENCED CERTIFIED Nurses Aide
seeks private duty ease, in home or hospital.
Own transportation, shifts, afternoons or evan-
ings. Calf "908-629-0318.

GRACE'S CLEANING Service. Housei and
Offices. Laundry and ironing. Honest with great
references. Free, estimates rail 2Q1-997-068a,

HOME HEALTH Aide, Certified. Insured, To
care for elderly/ ill. Live-in/ out. Affordable rates.
Call Alert Home Care Service!, 201•763-6134,

HOUSE OR Office Cleaning: Responsible,
professional, Polish housekeeper, own car,
excellent reference). Please call 201 -371-0333
leave massage, i

MATURS WOMAN seeking employment as
companion, child care, or light housekeeping.
Experienced and with good references. Call
201-371-4912 anytime,'

PERSONAL CARE Service. Polish agency.
Experienced with ctre of elderly orill. Live In or
out, 908.869-2530,

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing In elderly
and iick care. Housekeepers, daily house-

: cleaners. Live in/ out, References and expert-
enoe, 808.862-0288. .

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
ney back. For a special cleaning demonstration
and a free quota call Bev Maid Service,
673-5207.

CHILD CAR!
EXPERIENCED LOVING care for your little
one in my very "child friendly1" home near park.
State registered, inspected, CPR, 982.4855.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS(M
GARAGE SALE

ANTIQUES
LAFAYEfTE MILL Antiques center Lafayette
(Sussex County) NJ. 201.38a-0065,40 friendly
dealers displaying affordable antiques and
quality collectibles", CAfo on premises. Closed
Tuesday and Wednesday.

FLEA MARKET
LINDEN, 1651 Dill Avenue (Maurowski Tow-
ers) Saturday, September 7th; 8-4, Rain or
shine. Something for everyone!

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
AIR CONDITIONERS. Carrrier: 12,300 BTU,
9.2 EE R, $226,00; White Westinghouse: 8,000
BTU, 10,0 EER, $160.00. 201-762-0679. Like
new barely used, _ ^ _ _ _ _ _
BEDROOM SET, mint condition. Paid $1,800.
Best Offer, 201.736-0781; between 8-4pm,
Evenings: 201-209-7816,

BREAKFRONT, $126,00; BEAUTIFUL drosoor
and mirror, $75,00; end tables, $25.00 each;
confection ovon, lamps, record player, many
miscellaneous Items, 201-481-4148,

BUNK BEDS, Solid wood, mvot used. In the
box. Cost $350, Soil $135, cash. Coil
201-8128349,

COMPLETE 18" DSS Satellite System. Best
price everl Starting at $16/ month, (w.a.c) Free
programming. All major credit COrdo accepted.
Call nowl 1-800-229-2225.

DAL EARTH Filter, 18' pool cover, flexible
cleaning hose and accessories, $100, Call
808-984-8138.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER. Like new, 3
piece 9' tan, mahogany wood and brats. Hold!
27* tv on swivel stand, extra spact for ver,
stereo, speakers, etc. Interior wine rack, lighted
interior shelves, S450.00 or best offer.
201.378-3486,
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, black; holds
27TV and stereo. Gla»s/ chrome coffee table.
All very good condition, $800 for both. Call
908-887-1698,

LIVING ROOM and Bedroom furniture for sale.
Wall unit, brass headboards, desk, recliners,
sofa, lamps, etc. Call 201-467-4549.

MATTRESS AND Boxspring, orthopedic.
Never used. Still in package. Cost $350, Sell
$125 cash, 201-256-2526.

METAL ROOFING and siding for houses/
barns. Incredible proven product. Super attrac-
tive, low cott. Easy installation. Guaranteed 20
years. We cut to the Inch, Fast delivery! Free
literature, 1.717-656-1814,

UNION. 978 ROSIMONT Avenue (off Stuy-
vesantj. September 7th, 10AM-4PM, Baby
items, toys, kitehenware, household Items,
electronics, clothing, small appliances, etc.

YARD SALE
HILLSIDE, 156 SILVER Avenue, off Central.
Saturday, September 7th, 9am-4pm. Rain
date, Saturday, September 14th. Antique!,
clothing, household items, miscellaneous,

WANTED TO BUY
AAAAAAAZ ANTIQUES

ANTIQUES BOUGHT
Dining. Rooms, Bedrooms, Oriental Rugs,
Pointings. Sterling, Porceiin Figure*, Crystal,
Old and Interesting Items, Etc.

908-233.7667
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and other
trains and old toys. Collector pays highest cash
prices, 1-B0Q.464-4671, 201-829.1QQ6.

ALL TRAINS Wanted! Llonol, Flyer, Marx and
other model trains. Any age, condition, amount,
J Pay Top Dollar! Turn your used train* into
cash. 908-271-5124,

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummels- Hummols-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummeli- Hummeli- Hummeli- Hummeli-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummell-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
201.402-7411.

Recycling-Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX'WEINSTEIN SONS, INC,
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (ntar Burnet) Union

Daily B-S/Saturday, 8-12
908-686-8236/Slnce 1919

c PETS

PRESSURE CLEANERS, new, used, hot, cold,
from $199, New 3250 PSI $799, complete free
factory direct catalog. Lowest prices guaran-
taed. 24 hours. 1-BQQ.4S4.WASHi.a274).

PRIVACY HEDGE- Fa!! Clearance. Cedar-
Arborvitae 3 foot to 4 foot tree. Regular $28.95-
Now $10,86, Free delivery- guaranteed, 12 tree
minimum. Also available; Birch and Lilac.
1-800-889-8238.

SMART TIPS teacher written booklet gives you
101 quick/ easy ways to help your child succeed
in school and life for only $6, (shipping/
handling included). Time and money saving
tips too. Great gift for new parents! Call
Infoteach 908-B86-4428.

SOFA, LOVESEAT, Colonial. Cherry frame,
floral print upholstery, custom made. Excellent
condition. Both for $600 or best offer. Call
201-376-4991. _ _

TWO STEEL buildings (1) 40x24 was SSB00
will Bill for $2480,(1)40x68 was $9618, will iel!
for $5618. In storage, never put up, blueprints

.included. 1-800-292-0111,

WOLFF TANNING beds tan at home. Buy
direct and save! Commercial - home units from
$199.00. Low monthly payments! Free new
color eataloo. Call today, 1-800-842-1305,

DUNCEMENT3
SHARE A dream. Host Scandinavian, Euro-
^ • n . South American, Asian, Russian ex-:
change students arriving now, Becom* a host
family/ A l i i . Call .1.600-5iBLINQ.

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME ooas the movie start? Call
908-68S.988B ex.!. 3175, Infolourco Is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free If within your local calling area.

PERSONALS
ADOPTION AGENCY, non-profit, has helped
4,000 birtfipBrtnti and families. Birthparents
can call anydiy, anytime. Adopting families can
adopt healthy US and healthy (not special
needs) Chinese infants. Short wait. No restric-
tions, I-600-943.0400.

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-0356
We offer Basic Bible Studies

of tht Profound Truth
Fret for the asking

IFFiCTIVE MARCH S, 1996, Dr. J. Jieob-
lon' i Chlropatic praetJc* is being conducted by
Dr, Grata Jacobian, 121S Liberty Avenue,
Hillside, HJ, 0720S, _ ^

ERICA KANE what ire you up to? Find out) Call
908-686-9898, axt. 3250, Inlosourco is a 24
hour a day telephone Information service. Calls
are free within your local calling area,

PBAYIR TO TH1 BLESSED VIRGIN
(Nev»r known to fall). Oh most beautiful flower
of Mt. Garmei, fruitful vine splendor of heaven.
Blesied Mother of the Son of Qod, Immaculate
Virgin, aMli i me in my necessity. Oh, Star of
the S#a, help me ihow tm herein, you ar* my
mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mottier of God, Queen
of HBtven and Imrthl I humbly bea t * * you
from me bottom of my heart to succor me in this
necessity. There ate none tfiat can withstand
your power. Oh, show rn» herein you art my
mother. Oh Maty, conceived without sin, pray
for ut who have recourtt to Owe. Holy Mother,!
plan this eauM In your handi (3x), Holy Spirit,
you who solve ail problems, light all reads so
that I ean attain my goal. You who give me the
divine gift to forgive and forget all evil against
me and that in all Instanoasln my life you are
with me I want In this short prayer to thank you

GARAGE SALE
BLOOMFIELD. MOVING SALE, 30, DAVID-
SON Road (Brookdale Section) Off Watohung
and Broad Streets, Saturday, September 7th:
8-?, Everything must go. glass, silver, furniture,
bicycle, antiques, dishes, paintingi,

BLOOMFIELD- KETNER Street Block Sale,
(off Broughton Avenue), Saturday, September
7th, lOarrMpm, Rain or Shine, No early birds,

CLARK, 488 VALLEY Road (rear), September
7th, 9am.4pm. Household, tools, toys and
mlseeilanaous,

HILLSIDi. MULTI Family Sale! 21 Eastern
Parkway (off GSP), Sarurday, September 7th,
Bam-Spm, Furniture, clothing, baby/ household
items, rugs, china, norm windows, etc. No
Earlyblrds,

HILLSIDE, 148 JEROME Avenue, Septtmber
«7th, 8th, iam,.4pm, Multi Family. Furniture,
computer furniture, supplies, toys, baby, adult
dothes, art supplies, crafts, tools; misoella-
neous itams, Christmas. -

MAPLEWOOO, 101 JACOBY Street, Saturday,
September 7th, 9am-4pm, rain or shine. Multi-
family , Wooden chairs, tables and bed frame,
toys, clothes, baby items and much more,

MAPLEWQQO, 122 Wyoming Avenue. Sep-
tember ?th, 9AM-SPM, Ralndate September
8th, Furniture, lampi, household Ittms, kitchen
items, picturei, brlo-a-brae, clothing and much
more, "

MAPLEWOOO, B23 PROSPECT Street, Satur-
day only, lOam-apm, Tools, appliances, furni-
ture, records, clothes and lots morel Benefits
Arts Maplewoed, _ _ _ _ _ _

MAPLEWOOD, 428 BALDWIN Road, Mult!
Family, September 6,7,8; 10-4. Benefit Colum-
bia High. Frisbee, clothing, books, Tony's
Jewelry, toys, housewares, computer.

ROSELLE, SI 0 HARRISON Avenue, Saturday,
September 7th from 8:30.2. Furniture, tv's.
Something for everyone. _

UNION, 1841 Cid»r Mil! Road, Saturday Sep-
tambtr 7th; S-4. Children and adults clothing,
toys, household Ittms, twin accessories, oos-
tume lewelgy, Oomal Something for ivtryona.

UNION- 207S VAUXHALL Road,(eomtr of
Barbara Avenue) Saturday, September 7th,
8am-12noon, Furniture, pads and ends,

UNION- 2178 STiCHER Avtnua, (off Stuyvei-
ant Avenut), Saturday, Stpttmbar 7th,
aam.4pm, Kidi clothM, kitchen appliances,
Itfiick-kfiieki, twin comforter and sheat sets,
baby Kami and more,

ONION,'243 FOREST Oriva (Off Galloping Hill
ReL) Saturday, Stptambar 7th; 9-3, Barbie
collection, furniturt, houMhold goods and lots
moral "

UNION, 2462 TERRILL Road, Multi Family
Block Sale, Septimbar 7th, Ith. 9-6, Follow
ilgni Morrli Avtnua, Liberty Avenua,

UNION. 266 PARKSIDE DRIVE (Vauxhall to
*^kland to Union Ava.) S»ptemb»r 7th; 3-2,
lain date Septambtr 14th. Wd's stuff, aleotron-
i t , exercise equipment Something for
varyone.

DOG GROOMING
PAWS PET Grooming & Supplies. 1263 Stuy-
vesant Avenue, Union, "Grooming That Keeps
the Tail Wagging" Call for an appointment
MB-aiQ-BSSS.

PETS " " " " *
$100 PUP SALE on older pups only. Good
selection. Mastercard/ Visa, Open September
7 aniS. Hours 10-5, J,P. O'Neill Kennels, US
Hlghwmy 1, Princeton. NJ. Directly acrois road
from Hyatt Hotel,

ADOPT A PIT- SAVE A LIFEI Puppies, Dogs,
kittens, cats need a good home. Adoption Day,
Saturday, September 7th 11am-3pm (rain or
shine).-West Orange Animal Facility, 311
Wwehung Avenue, West Orange (Main to
Lakeside to Watchung,) Daily: phone for ap-
pointmam; W.O.A.L., 261-736-8589.

ADOPT- A- STRAY- Dayl Sunday, September
8th, 1iam-4pm, Valley Vet, 2172 Miilbum
Avenue, Maple'wood. Dogs, oats, kittens, pup-
pies. Vet checked. Shots, J.A.C.
201-7&3-7322. '

( INSTRUGTIONSj
CLASSES OFPERED by Bloomfield Art
League taught by award winning artists and'
experienced teachers. Beginning Septemb#r
30th, Ten Sessions for $85, For classes in
water color .call 201-783-6462, For classes in
pastel call 201 •338-4499. ^

COMPUTE RS ARE The Future, Are You There
Yet? Need help? Call Scott, the Computer
Tutor: 201.731-4403, MS-Windows (3.1/95).
MS-Works. World-Wide Web, Lotus-123. MS-
Word. OnLine Services, Quicken. Many More!

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist. Over 26 years experience. Beginners
through advanced, AM ages welcome,
908.810-8424,

PIANO- ORGAN- Accordion,lessons in your
home by Vic Zgmant, M.A, 40 years experi-
ence. 908.882-6878.

COMPUTER SERVICES
NEW MILLENNIUM System Aliembtor, Low
price. One year warranty. Brand name compo-
nenti. We assemble any computer. Call
201 •657-4383 #comp.

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"Thi Homeowners contractor"

Additions & Alterations .
New Construction Fire Restorations
Ropairo Roplacoment Windows
Decks & Pavers Kitchen & Baths

Atfordablllty & Dependability

908.245.5280

ON THE LEVEL
General Contractor

Commorcial Residential
framing * Shoet Rock * Custom Docko

No Job Too Big or Too Small
CALL lor FREE ESTIMATE

MIKE COSTELLO 908-289-6425

DECKS
"IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil." Decks,
DiJSomonts, Wo will beat any legitimate compe-
litor'ri erica. 908-984-8364,

DRIVEWAYS
HORIZON CONTRACTING CO. INC.

• Driveway!
» Parking Lots

• Bolgium Block Curb
• Sidewalks

• All Types of Masonry

808.964.766S

PATERNO PAVING
Orlvawayi • Parking Lett

•Coat Sealing
'Concrete Sidewalk
'All Type Curbings

"Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908-245-6162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
HANDY HELPERS Service, If you Can't do it,
maybe wo can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-
off, pick-up. Minor household chores, deliver
packages locally. Reliable, Courteous.
908-365.3208

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

If It's •tsctrle w« do III
New installations or repairs

Reasonable prices
Recommendations available

Licensa #11500 Fully insured
Call Frank at

908-276.B6S2

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie, No, 9006

.RESIDENTIAL

.COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

CLEANING SERVICE MOVING/STORAGE
KATIA'S CLEANING Service, Houiei, Apart-
ments, Offices, Condos, etc. Dependable, Roll-
able. Call Katla 201-817-83S3. References
Upon Request.

QUALITY WORK is our emphasis. Wo'H moot
your standards and ours. Call AiM Quality
Cleaning Service, 201-275-0957,

TRY ME Cleaning, Inc. Nowyou can mako your
office, house fabulously clean. Wo am avail-
able 7 days a week. Call us today for cleaning
tomorrow; 908-36S-8303,

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Qas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers- circulators, lone valves, air cloan-
ers- Call 201-467-0853, Springfield. NJ.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372.4282

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING 'ROOFING •ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Sptclallilng In Siding & Deeki
"Bast Priest In Backs Guaranteed

FREl ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
W« Now Aee»pt All Major Credit Carda

DOlS YOUR HOUSI
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

c SERVICES
OFFERED

AIR CONDITIONING
FORECAST HEATING aria Air GonaiWnm|-'
Company, Humidifiers, Air Cleaners, Attic
Fans, Sales, Service, Installation, Residential
and Commercial. Fr»e Estimates, Edison, NJ.
908-561 •4524.

R & Y AIR ENGINEERING
Get Your Air Conditioning System
Serviced & R»ady To Keep You

Cool This Summer >
908.SSa.0322

E.P.A. Certified - Fully Insured
•Let Us Take The Heat Off You"

APPLIANCE REPAIR
RiFRiOERATORS, FREEZERS, washers,
dryers, air cndition«rs, dishwashers, stoves
and ovens. All home appliances serviced. Low
prices. 24 hour service. 908-888-7117.

ARCHITECTS
NIC ENISTA, A.IA., A.S.I.D. Architecture/ In-
te r io r i , Construolion Management.
Commtreiay Residtntial. New Conitruotion/
Rehab. Additions/ Alterations Design/ Ca-
binetry. European trained. Clwale/Conttmpor.
ary design. Cost-conscious budget control.
Competitive Fees. 201-762-9236.

BATHTUB REGLAZING
SAVi TIMI

SAVE MONEY
SAVI FACE

Ralaea, Don't Raplaea
Worn or Outdatad •athtuba,

Tllaa 8, Slnka,
Call tha Tub Plua experts at

008-686-6741
or call NJ-1-908-353-1062

Fix «

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908.688-1853

Fully Insured
= SPURR ELECTRIC

Niw and Alteration Work-
Specialiling in recessed lighting and service
changing, imoke detectors, yard and security
lighting/alterations, and new developments.
License Number 72B8. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small.

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING
TOM'S FENCING

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL' 201.761-5427

FINANCING
$DEBT CONSOLIDATION Free$. Cut monthly
payments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest, stop
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Free -confi-
dential help NCCS nonprofit, licensed/ bonded.
1 •800-955^412.

NEED MONEY? Receiving payments on a
insurance serttment or lottery? We will buy
your future payment! for cash today. R&P
Capital Resources, 1-BQQ.33B-S81S. Fast
cloiinos. " '

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

UNION, 383 WILLOW (next to Washington

want to'be separated from you In eternal glory.
Thank you for jour mercy towards me-and
mint. The person must say this prayer 3
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will
be granted. This prayermust be published after
the favor is aranted. Jo« O.

Use Your Card..

hduiihold*

Quick And
Convenient!

UNION, 383 FORiST Drive (between Salem
and Galloping Hill Roads), Saturday Septem.
ber 7th, 9AM-4PM, Household itemi, exereiie
equipment, clothes, books, del! house and
much more,

UNION, ESTATE Sale, 1210 Rony Road.
Friday/ Saturday, September ith-Tth,
Sam-Spm, Entire oontents: Living room, dining
room, bedrooms, kltehenw«rt, tooli, ap-
pllancei, Chrlttmai ornaments/ trees, linens,
men's/ women's clothing/ suits, entertainment
centers, crystal, washer/ dryer, more.

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

•KltCHiNS .ATTICS
•BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No iob too small or too large,

CARPETING " ^ * ~

Don Antonelll
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO,

Fimeua Brand Carpata
Armstrong • Mohawk • Amtlos

Mannlngieri • Csngolaum • Tarkatt
FREE INSTALLATION • Have Floor Sliaa
R.ady For FREl ESTIMATE, Shop at horn.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

KEAN FLOORING. Spedalizing in Hardwood
Floors, Scraping^ Repair, Staining^ Installa-
tions, Sanding, Refinishing, Free Estimates.
ZOI.817.9207:

GARAGE DOORS " " " " "
QARAGE DOORS- installed, repairs and
service, electric operators & radio controls.*
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D DOOR,
W18-S41-0749.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
ALL GUTTERS Cleaned, Repaired and In-
3tailed. Also Driveway seal coating, quality/
protection. Fully Insured. Senior Citiiens dis-
eount. Call Walter 90S-:24S.B534.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced.'
AVERAGE HOUSE $35.$40

All dabrla baggad from abeva.
All Roof« and Gutter* Rapilr.d
Mark MeIse, 201-228-4965

QUTTiRS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
90B.233-4414, Keltom Servlcss.

HEALTH & F ITNE^
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent restormfjon 6-S w»eks,
airline pilot developed. Doctor approved. Free
information by mail; S00-422.7320, extension
224, 406-961.S570 (fax) 981-8677. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

CARPET CLEANING
MILLiR'S CARPIT and Upholitery Cleaning.
Home, eondo, offloe, Scotcnguard and deader,
izer available upon request. Over 15 Years
Experience, Call 201.743^494,

RICHARD G. McaEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
. Carpata'& Floor*

•Shampoo .Stripped
.Cleaned •Buff
•Swam •Wax

908.688-7151
, .-. ,"Fer thi t Mrsonal toueh" «

CLEANING SERVICE
D J MAINTINANCE — fteiWentJBl and office
cleaning; window detning; floor waxing. Fully
insured Reference! provided. Free aatJmatei.
Call 908-964-8138,

HOUSE "CLEANER.
With experience, good references, own trans-
portation. Call anytime. Gilda Lija,

20146S.4741

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Exterior - Repairs
Windows • Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doo^s, roofing. All expertly done. No job
too small. Free tstimates. Fully insured. Please
call 908-352-3a70. _ _ _ _ _

HICKMAN
BUILDING & REMODELING, INC.

• Additions • Windows
• Kitchens • Tiling • Baths • Roofing
• Decks • Siding • Custom Carpantry

ALL HOM1 IMPROV1MINTS
Picrures/Raferanees Available

CALL GLENN « 90i.B65.S929
Free< Esifmaies Fully Insured
M1KI O'ANDRIA, all home improvements. 30
yews experience. Carpentry work. Tile work.
Large or small jobs. All work guaranteed,
908.241-3913. Kenilworth. Free estimatas,

N.I. HpMf Improvements, All carpentry re-
pairs, floor*, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
Sheetrock, plastering, Jtairs, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, basements) at.
ties, refacing cabinets, painting. Call
201.374-6780.

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding/ Windows/ Roofing

Kitchens/ Bathrooms/ Basements
Extensions/ Concrete/ Masonry

Fres Eatlmatsa/ 100% Finance/
No Down payment

Lpuls Matera Licence %115389
812 B»iliy Ave., Elizabeth, NJ

1-800-735-6134

P. PAPIC Construction. Complete quality home
improvements. Additions, decks, dormers,
baths, kitcheni, doors, windows, etc. Big and
small lobs. Gal! Pete 908.964^974,

WALLWORKS
FULL l l S V I C f HOME IMPHOVIMINT

AND PAINT1NG/PAPERHANGING
. Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Renovations,
Interior/Exterior Painting, Paperhanging/
Removal, Custom Painting, Glazing/Faux Fin-
Ishlng,
YACOV HOLLAND

SCHAEFiR MOVING- Reliable. Very low
rates, Samo rates 7 days, 8 hour minimum.
Insured, Free Estimates, License PM00561,
Anvtime. 908-984-1216.

ODD JOBS
CAUSE THE Handyman Can,..All around
handyman. Catering to the physically chal-
lenged and elderly. Commorcial and residen-
tial. Call Bruce 908-964.3402. Available 24
hours.

PAINTING
FERDINANDI FAMILY Painting, Interior/ Exter-
ior Painting. Roofing. Gutters. Nnat and Clean.
"Over 20 years Serving Union County."
908-964.7359 Reasonable rates. Free
Estimates. _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^
GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
Interior. Plaster and iheetrocking. Fully In-
sured, references. Ail jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate, 201 -373-9438.

HOUSE" PAINTING"
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSK!
908-686-6455

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908.273-6025

STANLEY PAINTING, interior/ exterior, Paint-
ing, paperhanging, sheetrock, spackiinj, small
carpentry, tile installation, additions, American/
European experience. Insured Free estimates.
201.373-9386.

PAVING
SANTANGELG

Ssal Coaling, Roollng, Paving
30% off driveway, sealcoallng

40% off senior oltlians
Drlvewayway cracks our specialty. We use
high grade emulsion sealer, same type used
on airport runways. Serving all of N.J.
Residential. Commercial, Industrial. Call for
Iron aatlmats

1.8OO.5B5-6350

PLUMBING
BLEIWEiS

PLUMBING & HEATING
c:WAI! typo* haatlng lyster™, InitallBd and larvicrt,

•Qa» hot water heater
• Bathroom * kitchen rsmodiilng

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plufrfcing LioanM *fmi
Visa/MistircardB accepted

908-686-7415

"MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 84th YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Faucets«Sump Pumps
•Toilets.Water Heaters
•Alterations»Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain k Sewer Cleaning

Serving th* Horn* Owner
Butlnaia & Industry
908-686-0749

464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ
Master Plumber's License »4i82.#fle45

SINIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
PONDJN8TALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FRIE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
LINDEN LANDSCAPING, Inc. Residential and
Commercial, Lawn maintenance, landscape
design, seasonal clean-ups, aerating
and power seeding, sod, seed. Free estimates
Fully inujreq1, 908-868.5931.

ORCHARD PARK Landsc«p« Serviet, Com-
putenzed landscape design. Complete lawn
maintenance. Seasonal cleanups. Free astl.
matts. Senior citizen discount. Call 686-8266.

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. Wi do Qardtn
Clean-upi, Trimminfli Grass Cutting and All
Concrtta Work. Cal" Victor, 908-355.1465 or
b««per: BQS.96S.8400,

MASONRY
R, LAZARICK MASONRY, SidtwalHi, it»pi,
curbs, patios, dscki, sutters, ceramic tite,
painting, carpentry, renovatlom. el«an-upiand
r«mpval«,_basements, attics, yards. Small d#-
molltton. Fro* estimatas. Insured, Dependable

908-688-0230,

M0VIN0/5T0RAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
Tht Bfcommtndtd Mover. Our 30th ytar.

PC 00019. 7S1 Lehigh Avenua, Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formirly Of Yale Ave.

Hillside. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance 'Moving
CALL 903-688-7768

ROOFING

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing

Flat roofing.repairs
Shingles, re-roof-tearoff

Roof Inspections & maintenance.
All work guarantied

Fully Insured "* Free Estimates
90a-322-4637

~~~" ROOFING " ~ ~ ~
Repjirs m Replacement*

Shingles m Tile
Slate » Flat

Fro* Estimates Iniursd
Quality Work at • Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 228-4968

WE STOP LEAKS!

CURK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping 4 Repairs
•Fiat Roofing g, Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Countios
For 28 Ysars

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
NJ. Lie. No. Q1Q7B0

908-381 • 90901-80Q.794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL
ABLE "TO CLEAN UP

ATTICBASEMENT-GARAGE-YARD
REMODELING DEBRIS

FAST - FAIR • RlLIASLi
Properly Licensed 20 Years Experience

M.J. PRENDEVILLE
201-635-8815

SWIMMINO POOLS
SUPIR POOL Servica, "Our nam« says it all."
Closings Now Available, Safety Covirs. Liners.
Acid VVaih. Power Wash. Pool Inspections.
Heaters. Weekly Service, Call 908-688-3535,

TILI
CERAMIC TILE Instailsr. New tiles, repairs,
regrouting, remodeling, cleaning. No job too big
or small, loo it all. Major credit cards accepted,
Joe MagfK, 1-B0Q.75fJ-6Bg2,

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

Kltcham, Bathroemt, Rapilrt, Qoutlng,
Tlla Floor*, Tub Enelsturts, Shswaratallt
Fret Estimates Fully Insured

No Job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3195, Union, NJ

TREE EXPERTS
iOYLI TRt i igROIBY CO,

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964-9358

WOOD STACK free Service, local tre« com.
pany. All typei of tr»a work.- Fre« estimates.
Senior Citizen discount. Immediate urvlot.
Insured. Fr»# wood chips. 90t-276-S7S2,
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TRANSACTIONS
Real estate transactions arc

recorded in the office of the county
clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers tover.
The information is provided hy 'TRW
Property Data, a Fort Uauderdale,
I-'la., information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark
Eihel C. Williams sold properly ;i(

MB Lake Avt., to Lawrence Cava-
Here for $185,000 on June 27,

John and Joanne P. Chambers sold
properly at 12 janiu Lane to Charles
A. Chiarcllo for $160,000 ,on June 2S.

Deborah G, Maicma sold property
at 206 Hast Liine to Michael SavvRs
for 5164,000 on June 28,

James N. Richardson ctux sold
property at 7 St. Germain Drive to
Edgar Casuuo for $200,000 on June
28.

Elizabeth
Sheriff and Cpumy of Union sold

property ai 154 Ik'lluvue St., to
Nations Credit Finance • Services
Corp. for 866,100 on June 9.

Josephine Cicalcse sold property at
444 3rd Avc., to Baghdady Elbetl-
wihy for $79,000 on"Junc"l2.

Margaret M. Murphy etal sold
properly at 1364 Hamilton St,, 10
Eduardo Dias for $63,500 on June 18.

Edwin and Encida Solivan sold
property at 706 Madison Ave., to Ste-
ven Zaxula for SI 18,900 on June 24,

Hillside

Steven R. and Susan Scholcs sold
properly at 372 Hollywood Avc, to
Hector DeJesus for SI 10,000 on Juno
11,

Antonio and M:\rilza Luciano sold
properly tu 539 Conant St., to Mark

( Viilenun rOr $145,000 on Junes 13-.
Connie Peterson sold properly at

232 Bellevicw Terrace to Ronald H,
Miller for $119,000 on June 14.

Federal Housing Commissioner
sold properly at 1435 Compton Ter-
race to Rcnayc Peuy for $106,505 on
Juno 17.

Gcorginc Schwcrdifegcr ctal sold
properly at 1200 S. Bright St., to
Janice B. Horion for $195,000 on
June 17.

Manuel "and Maria O, Pcreira sold '
properly at 11-13 Coe Ave,, to Man-
uel Pires for 8210,000 on June 24.

Paul and Janet Hagan sold properly
at 228 Greenwood Terrace to Mark
Slarks for $182,000 on Juno 28.

Kenllworth

Marjorio M. Plilzner sold properly
at 253 Bquluvnrd lo Jose M, Pinheiro
for $146,000 on Juno II.

David and Miehele G. Serido sold
properly at 654 Bloomingdale Ave,,
to Michael C, Scaturo for $150,000 on
June 12.' . . - ; • . .

Deepak and Meenu KanwaT sold
property at 71 Park Drive to.Jo.se C.
Pinhoiro for $132,500 on Juno 21.

Margaret C. Mulligan sold property
at 36 S, 22nd St., to William R. Stei-
zcr for $130,000 on Juno 25,

Linden
Linda Caruso sold property at 138

Palisade Road to Lynda Foresc for
$135,000 on Juno 10.

Raymond Williams sold property at
S31) (Jurfii'ld St., to Joao Seabra for
$03,000 on June 13.

Sieve and Sophie Dvorsky sold
properly at 930 McCnndless Place to
Ileana M, navilane for $143,000 on
Jnnc 17.--

ila/cl R. .k-nsL-n sold properly at
1404 Kfiit Place to Kenncth.E. Sum-
ner 111 for $155,000 on June 19.

Iklius uikl Mane I. Michel sold
piupeityut 1120 Passaic, Ave,, 10
Monfori R. GarcDii for Si45,000 on
Juno 20,

Fnye .S. Temple sold properly at
330 \V. Gibbons St., to Janusz Picir-
/ak for $150,000 on Juno 21.

Genevieve O'Brien sold property at
206 Bradford Avc, to Molsey Peite-
way for $125,000 on June 21.

Carmen Mascilclli sold property at
S37 Bernard Ave., to Sonya L. Gar-
cia for $135,000 on June 26,

Mountainside

Christine Neuhcrt sold properly at
1403 Chapel Hill Road to Richard
Brown for $455,000 on June 11,

Paul Gocel jak sold property at 358
Forest Hi!! Wny to Robert S, Goccl-
jak for $230,000 on June 20,

Rahway .

Ronald and Nancy L, Fiorenza sold
property at 2374 Price St., to James
Ryan Jr. for $109,500 on June 14.

Josephine Ens sold property at 874
Stacy Place to Jorge C, Arias for
$122,500 on June 14,

Donald E. Ellis sold property at 981
Stone St., to Albert Poppas for
5118,500 on June 14,

Frances LaGuardia sold property at
592 W. Grand Ave,, to Darryl
Daniels for 5107,000 on-June 14.

John W, and Kathleen A. Collins
sold properly at 263 Kearny Ave., 10
John~P.~Sroczynski for Si 13,000 on
Juno 17.

Rosalec Vioira sold property at
1220 Plerpont St., to Hildcbrand

. Vieira II for $135,000 on June 24.
Regina Eiicl eial sold propony at

1032 Colonial Drive to Anthony
Szys/kievyjez for $140,000 on June
25.

John Hotko sold property at 1808
Lawrence St., to Fred R. Judge for
$102,000 on June 26.

Glenn A. Gustofson etal sold prop-
erty at 253 W. Lake Ave,, to Gerard
A.P. Price for $85,000 on June 26.

Rosalia

Ruth M. Larse-i sold property at
387 Douglas Rood to John R. Gay=
lord for 586,000 on Juno 25.

Otto R. and Winifred T. Kiselica
sold property at 600 Pine St., to Jef-
frey K. Willis for Si 15,000 on June
27.

Ronald S, and Isabel Williams sold
property at 131 Independence Drive
to Roxannc Bennett for $133,000 on
Juno 27,

Roselle Park

Gone J, and Grace T. Mirabolla
sold property at 622 Chester Ave., to
Patrick Mirabella for S 137,000 on
June 19.

Anne JE, Allen sold property at 179
E. Webster Ave., to Alan R. Bodt-
rriann for $144,000 on Juno 2Q.

Voma E, Hudpijk sold property at
333 W, Webster Ave,, to Rory T.
Fcclcy for $127,500 on June 21.

MUCH HOME
FOR SO LITTLE!

• PRICED RIGHT at $298,000 •
7V11S spacious home offers a great MiUingtonjocatiqn and 1ms so much to

offer! Features include 4 bedrooms, 24/2 balks, Newer eat-in kitchen with
sliders to a large deck, central air conditioning, 2-car attached garage,

generous ISO' xlOO' honmite ,,, nil m a peaceful, yet convenient location.
just listed - call now!

908-598-0155
Internet address: HTTP://restate/woodward

92 Summit Avenue • Summit, New Jersey • 07901
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

Theodora M. Hokanson sold prop-
erty at 221 Pursuing Ave., to David
E. Pctrosky for $135,000 on June 26.

Aim Rossbaeh sold proporly at 614
Myrtle Ave,, to David C. Bufler for
$142,000 on Juno 27.

Robert and Eva I, Baker sold prop-
erty al 205 Sheridan Ave., to
E/Crego for $108,500 on I

Summit

Robert H. and Laura O.T. Doherty
sold property at 34 Bedford Road to
Nicholas J. Geach for $580,000 on
June 18.

Thomas F, and Daria E. Kane Jr.
sold properly at 23 Londonderry
Way to Mark S. Levy for $390,000 on
June 21.

Anthony H, Norton sold properly ai
88 Tanglewood Drive to Raymond J.
Beicr for $675,000 on June 21,

George Twill sold property at 5
Highland Drive to Marco E. DiMay-
orea for $590,000 on June 24.

•'Norman A, and Angela Tucker sold
property at 16 Edgemont Ave., to
KathrynS. Head for 5580,000 on June
25.
. Carl and Carol Chiglioity sold

properly at 23 High St., to Craig P.
Sweeney for $425,000 on June '27..

Robert E. and Renate P. Wegner
sold property at 106 Beechwood
Road-" to William H. Hinklo fpr
5868,000 on June 28.

Union

Alexander Tress sold property at
723 Midland Blvd., to Jose C. Rebelo
for 8163,000 on June 12.

Alberiha L, Johnson sold property
at 1215 Brookside Ave., to Roberto
Garcia for $54,900 on June 13,

Reckard S, Donaldson eiux sold
properly at 18 Arsdale Terrace to
Cnllisuis Ndu for S135,000 on June
13. '

Michael D. and Robyn Bameii sold
property at 22,78 Ilalsiey St., lo Gcrar-
do Figuoroa for $138,000 on June 14.

Clement and Eleanor Restinc sold
property at 21 S3 Morrison Ave., to
Carolyn Greene for 5177,000 on June
14,

Barbani J, Glucksman clal sold
properly at 2031 Tampa Terrace to

• Peter Riseinli for $75,000 on June 14.
Betty A, Schneider sold properly at

1330 Barbara Avc, to Jarry R.
McCrae for $125,000 on June 14.

Edmond^M. and Phyllis Mclillo-
sold property at 706 Evergreen
Parkway to William J, Devereaux for
5182,000 on June 14,

Gregg H. Leighton sold property at
2441 N. 3rd St., to Jan P. Leighton for
$82,000 on June 20.

Ediia L. Hohweiler sold property at
352 Dogwood Drive to Peter Novak

• for $150,000 on June 20,
Costa Tutulis sold propony at 305

Stockton Road to Walter H. Lodzins-
-ki for $181,000 on Juno 20,

Harold C, Widenhom sold properly
at 2543 Standisli Ave., to Sandra
llurtndo for 5136,000 on June 21.

Mario and Maria R, Jordao sold
property at 756 Madison Ave., 10 Vir

"gilio S.' Santos for $185,000 on June
21.

Jolianna 5. Rameharan etal sold
property ai 362 Iluntlngton Road to
Johanna S. Rameharan for 54,500 on
June- 21.

Anthony T, Vitale sold property at
1302 Wiishire Drive to Elizabeth A.
Roberts for $120,000 on Juno 24.

Sylvia Gottlieb sold property at 249
Wlntleld Terrace to Michael M. Far-
inha for $97,000 on Juno 25.

Gary and Anna M, Nevolis etal
sold property at 1527 Brookslde
Drive to Wanda Espana for 5222,000
on June 25.

Richard H, Weber clal sold proper-
ty at 1221 Oakland Ave., to IsnidaC,
Hernandez for Si 12,000 on June 25.

Jose A. and Maria H,C, Loureneo
sold properly at 2109 Brlarwood.
Lane to Michael Bryant for $185,000
on June 26.

Anthony S, and Nancy S. Benanti
sold properly at 133 Parkslde Drive
10 Tracy S, Glover for 5227,500 on
June 27.

Ernesto and Sandra J. Saniorelli
sold property at 1588 Edmund Ter-
race 10 Chukwudi O. Nwankwo for
5138,000 on June 27.

Carl and Josephine Leo sold prop-
erty at 1072 Woolley Ave,, to Arthur
J. Galnli for-5137,500 on June 27.

Edward and Dorothy Elker sold
property al 2343 Wickford Road to
Jack D. Jaeo for 5148,000 on June 27.

Michael J, and Jodl A, Federieo'
sold properly at 16S1 Kenntsth Ave,,
to Henry B, Acer for 8146:500 on
June 28.

David P. and Nancy R. Miniz sold
property at 957 Burlington Ave., to
Paula Pinto for 5155,000 on Juno 28.

Loretta B, Walesak sold properly at
1987 Walker Ave., to Michael" 0.
Adekanye for $135,000 on June 28.

Martin A. and Kathleen- D. Cauz
sold properly at 1875 Pilgrim Way" to
Kingsley C. Nwosu for $160,000 on
June 28.

REALTORSTfiDESCO

SPRINGFIELD
BACK-TO-SCHOOL!

But first take a look at this Just Listed 3 BR beauty!
Clean as a whistle, with a lovely yard and 2 car
garage! Won't last @ $179,000. Call Rosa Tarantino,
Ext. 265.

SOLID AS A ROCK
All brick 6 room expandtd Caps is a smart p l i c i to start or to rttire to. Large
yard for relaxing or gardening. Call today for details. $168,500.

Is a REAL ESTATE CAREER for you?
Call today for FREE Information and self grading

evaluation test for new or experienced people. Ask
for ROSE 908-353-4200

dential
jenaf Ser vices.tnor

I » T ( ( H » T I O H » L

Union/Elizabeth Of flea
* 540 North Avenue
[-J 353 4200

Loan Search matches
shoppers with lenders

When shopping fur a mortgage lo
purchase or tvfin;mte a home.-con-
sumers usually ask two questions —
"Whin's your rate?" and "What's
your applU'iiiion fee!" While these are
important questions, there are many
others that are equally important and
often overlooked hy shoppers.

'"Good decisions are hased on good
information," according to Chris Wei-
mar, president of Loan Search, a com-
pineri/ed network which includes 15
of New Jersey's most competitive
lenders. Rate and application fees arc
just the "tip of the iceberg" in terms of
pertinent information needed to make
a fully informed decision. Weimar
points oui that even something seem,
ingly simple such as an application
fee may noi include- the cost of apprai-
sal or credit report with some lenders.

Loan Search is a free, infomiation
serviccTounded in 1994. In less than
two years, the company has handled
inquiries from more than 4,500 Now
Jersey residents seeking more than
S800 million in mortgages. Loan
Search matches mortgage shoppers
with the lender thai offers the custom-
er the most favorable rale, fees and
other terms based on iheir specific cir-
cumstances and objectives.

Because Loan Search is lender and
product neutral, it has only one moti-
vation — to help consumers obtain
the best available financing for their
needs. All employees arc salaried so
there is no sales pressure or incentive
to steer customers to a particular
lender.

Loan Search demystifies the selec-
tion process by guiding the consumer
through a five-minute phone inter-
view which identifies their circum-.
stances and objectives. Based on this
information, Loan Search can imme-
diately quote the best alternatives
more than .90 percent of the time.
Issues often overlooked by consumers
aie the lenders' underwriting guide-
lines and policies, for exatrtp!e:

• A gross monthly income of
$6.1)00 may qualify for a mortgage
payment of as liitle as $1,250 with one
lender or as much as $2,100- vviim

another even though both offer the
same interest rate.

• Yqur closing date is an important
ionsideration in selecting a lender if
you svatn to be certain that you
receive a specific rate of interest,

• Whnt con you do toproteet your-
self from a dramatic increase in rates
when you are buying new construc-
tion and closing in six months?

• What is the difference between a
rate "lock," "floai" and "floatdown"?

• Does fhe lender charge origina-
tion, processing or warehouse fee,
etc.?

• If you plan to stay in your home
less than 10 years or need lower
monthly payments to qualify, an
Adjustable Rate Mortgage may be
your best choice,

• A hi-vsekly mortgage can reduce
your total interest payments by as
much as S100,000 and may be appp-
priatc for you,

"Honest business poeple value your
business, welcome the opportunity to
answer your questions, and will put
their quotes in writing," according to
Weimar. For more information, call
Loan Search al 1-8OO-591-3279.

Sell Your
Home

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TOFIACA rOURClASS/flfD/SD

FREE Information!

fust moved
in?

I can help
yon out!

Don't worry (nd wond»r about
latrning your wt, around town. Or
vyhai to see and do. Or v*ho to ask.
. As your W6LC0ME WAGON
Hostess, i can simplify the business
of getting settled. Help you begin to
enjoy your new town... good shop,
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity.

And my basket is full of us#fy|
gilts to ploaso your family

Take a break from unpacking
and call me

itMMant* of Union A
only
UNION 984-3891
SPRINGFIELD 407-0138

CALL
(BOt) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number hulow!

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Bejore You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood7

1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyar
1301 Determining ' • • •

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 First Impressions

Cull Todavl

m m _ Y&ur trgmmunity'i ieif

JfHQUB VOtOI INFOHMATION HWVICE

A Public Strsiet of
WQRRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

ROSE & VOLTURO
• • • • • REALTORS • • * • •

BUYING OR SELLING IN HILLSIDE?
CALL ROSE & VOLTURO

YOUR imLSIDE RIAL ESTATE EXPERTS

HUlsidei
THREE PROPERTIES, ONE PRICE!

Excellent Hurden Looker neighborhood! You get: TWO SJNGLE
family homes in move-In condition + buUdable lot zoned for two
family! Live in one house, rent the other, build a third! A unique
opportunity & priced right ©9189.900.

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE
(908) 351-7000 HmbU p

Filtmot Portuguei
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Second quarter sales
jump by 12.6 percent

Exiting single-family home sales
in the Garden State for second quarter
1996 rose 12,6 percent, climbing to
44,700 actual units sold, reaching
their highest level since H)87, the
New Jersey Association of Realtors
reported this week.

The 44,700 units sold during the
second quarter, the highest quarterly
total reported since the third quarter of
1987, is an increase of 12.fi percent
over the same period last year, and
reflects the third consecutive quarter-
ly gain in resales.

'The high-number of mortgage-
originations we spoke about last quar-
ter appears to have kept the homo
resale market alive and well," said
Robert L. Kinniebrew, NJAR presi^
dent. "While rising mortgage rates
have an impact on housing sales, fam-
ily incomes, consumer confidence
and employment levels have an equal-
ly, and in some cases a more, promi-
nent role in the decision-making pro-
cess of the consuming public."

According to NJAR, the seasonally
adjusted annual rate of existing
single-family , homes for second-
quarter 1996 is 153,800, up 12.9 per-
cent from the 136,200 registered dur-
ing the same period in 1995. In third
quarter 1987, the number was
160,600.

The non-seaHonally adjusted rate or
actual unit volume of homes sold in
April, May and June is 44,700, up
12.6 percent over 1995's second quar-
ter total of 39,700.

"New Jersey's economy is turning
around, more people are working and
family incomes arc on the rise.
Nationally, our economy is enjoying
the best of both worlds, solid growth
and stable inflation," added Kinnie-
brew, broker owner of Century 21
Candid Realty in Willingboro, "This
is good news for housing, and what's
good for housing is good for the
nation and for New Jersey, and their
respective economies."

Regionally, the actual unit volume
of existing home sales during the sec-
ond quarter of 1996 increased more
significantly in the northern part of
the slate, while the central and south-
ern sections also reported impressive,
double-digit gains.

Northern New Jersey's non-
seasonally adjusted sales rale fose
13.5 percent, from 13,300 in 1995's
second quarter to its current 15,100
level. In the central area, resales were
up 12.4 percent, reaching 16,300 from
the 14,500 reported in second quarter
1995, and the south saw sales increase
11.7 percent during the second three
months of 1996, hitting 13,300,' up
1,400 from the second quarter of
1995.

Statistics for the first-half of 1996
are equally impressive, according to

I

the Realtor organization. During the
first hair of J9Cm, 73,800 existing
single-family homes were sold in
New Jersey, an 8.8 percent increase
over the 67,800 reported during the
same time in 1995.

Regionally, the central part of the
state did better than the north and
south in first-half resales. In fact, cen-
tral New Jersey tallied the most
resales in the second quarter —
16,300 — and led the way in first-half
gains, a 9.6 percent increase from
22,9(X) to 25,100, The south posted a
net gain of nine percent, from 21,000
during, the first six months of 1995 to
this year's January-June total of
23,000. During the first half of 1996,
(lie north saw 25,700 homes resold, a
7.5 percent increase over last year's
first-half total of 23.900.,,

Tim median sales price of an exist-
ing single-family home in New Jersey
rose sharply during this pe'Hod. On a
quarter-to-quarter basis, prices rose
4.8 pcicent to this quarter's $154,000,
from $146,900 in 1995. This year, the
price jumped almost 2.6 percent from
the $150,100 recorded "in the first
quarter.

"Home prices have been on an
upward trend lately," said Kinnie-
brew, "hut the second quarter's rise in
prices may he because of the increase
in higher-end sales. For example,
sales of homes in the $200,000 to
$249,999 range jumped in the second
quarter almost 2 percent while sales in
the $80,000 to $89,999 range fell
almost 1 percent. So, the prices
increasing may be the result of a
change in the mix — high-end vs.
low-end — of homes sold."

The Realtors also reported a con-
tinned rise irt median family incomes.
For the second quarter of 1996, the
median family in New Jersey earned
$57,400, a slight jump from the
$56,675 recorded in the first quarter
of 1996, but a bigger increase, 5.3 per-
cent, from the $54,500 reported in the
second quarter of 1995.

The housing authority index for
prospective buyers in New Jersey
decreased slightly from the first quar-
ter of 1996, from 144.9 to its current
level of 132.9.

"The higher interest rate and the
increase in the median sales price of
the home caused the affordability
level in New Jeresy to drop,"-said
Kinniebrew, who is also chairman of
a statewide "Partnership in Housing"
initiative with HUD.

"However, at 132,9, it still places a
significant number of New Jerseyans
within range to buy a home and that's
the most important aspect of all these
statistics — delivering a piece of the
American dream of homeownership
to as many of our residents as
possible.

"Traditionally, real estato-taivhy
has acted as the locomotive that
moves the economic train, both in
New Jersey nnd the nation," Kinnie-
hrew added. "We are hopeful the
three consecutive quarterly increases
in existing home sales reported by
NJAR will help stimulate business for
other industries in the state."

The housing affordahiliiy index is
based on current median incomes,
median housing prices nnd average
mortgage interest rates. Using those
guidelines, a New Jersey family earn-
ing the state's median income of
$57,400 actually earned $14,214
more than the amount required to
purchase a median priced home of
$154,000 with 20 percent down and a
30-year mortgage at 7.95 percent.

Since the median is the midpoint,
the composite shows half of the fami-
lies in New Jersey had at least 132.9
percent of the income needed to filial-
ify for the purchase of a home with a
median price of $154,000, and half
did not.

The National Association of Real-
tors' housing affordability index for
all home huyere in the nation rated
122.0 for the second quarter of this
year, compared to 125.4 during, the
same period in 1995. The median
priced home in the United States for
the second quarter of 1996, according
to NAR, is $118,000. up from the
$111,100 reported in 1995.

The New Jersey Association of
Realtors is a non-profit organization
serving the professional needs of
more than 35,000 real estate agents in
the state, NJAR, and its 28 member
hoards and associations of Realtors,
are part of the National Association of
Realtors, the largest trade association
in the United States with more than
700,000 members.

Attention

REAL
ES1ME
ADVERTISERS
You can be a part

of our new and
improved section

and reach over
88,000 potential

customers in
Union County!

201-76OTJ0

f BUSINESS
VPPPORTUNITIES,
SIOOO'S POSSIBLE reading books. Part time.
At home Toll fr«s 1-SQQ-89B-977B oxtfinsion
B-7953 lor iistlngB. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

|1000S POSSIBLE typing. Pan time, Athome,
Toll (roe 'i-B00-888-fl?7a oxteniion T-7853 for

EARN 50-10QK YEAR with your own mobile
boyqrage cart. Includes ail equipment, training.
Bo your own boas tor only $2950, Call
1-000-554-7217,

EAnN EXTRA cash. You can count on Watklns
nine© 1868, Now offering mm 350 coniumable
products and a tall gift line. Many earning plans.
Got started tor under $35, 201.-777-8780.

FREE INTERNET homepage. First 50 callers
will bo eligible for a (roe homepage in the
biggest shopping mall on th Internet, Call
1J0Q.408-S61B extension 0708 nowl

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES from this buaifiessl
Nuw carl New homel Tremendous income!
Plus work from homel Send name, addftis and
phono number for more information to: Mar-
chfindiso Specials, PO Box 261, Hillside. NJ
07205. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
OWN YOUR own QpO business for less than
$50. Tor moio information coll 201-338-9670.

RAPID GROWING Health and Nutritionally
company. Looking for agrossivo solf-starters,
Part'timo:. $500-" $1500", Full time: §2,000-
$5,000. Call 9Q8-4B6BQ89.

RENTAL
"All ro.il ost.ilo advertised herein l l

sub|act to iha Fadoral Fair Housing Ac!,
which makes It Illegal to advtrtlia any
proforanea, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
intention to maka any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination,

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for toal istate which Is In violation
of tho law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal ojsperiunity basis,"

APARTMENT TO RENT

EAST ORANGE. Coria Management. '/.
month free rent; 1 -3 bedrooms. Seven separate
complexes. Prices start at 15S0, For full details
call 201-672-7211,

GARWOQD- Second floor, 2 bedrooms,
washer/ dryer, refrigerator, air conditioning
units, attic Storage, backyard, $890.00 monthly
plua utilities. Lori 9QB-6B6SQ6B.

NEWARK, 67 PLYMOUTH Street (Vaiisburg
area) studio apartment, heat and hot waier
included. Ideal for single person, or couple.
201-733.8002.

ORANGE. 466 HIGHLAND Avenue. Studio,
1450 monthly; 1 bedroom, IS50 monthly. Both
with hardwood floors, tile bath, heav hot water
included. See Superintendent, apartment 109
or call 90S-SflQ-1124.

SOUTH ORANGE, Ail location, a bedrooms,
hardwood floors, decorative fireplace, washer'
and dryer, eat-in kitchen, $800 monthly plus
utilities; 212.475-2196,

APARTMENT TO RENT

SOUTH ORANGE, 1 bedroom Large, Modern,
Bonovatod, Off-stroot parking, Near shopping/
train, $350,00 (utilities included). Option to buy.
201-8128512, 20170Z-BOGO.

UNION, 1 bedroom Condo at Tho Point. Pmio,
pool, fireplace, dishwasher, waihewdryer, eon-
tral air, alarm system, $850 per month
201-808-4105,
UNION, 2ND FLOOR, 4 spaciouij rooms, no
pots, credit chock, security required. $550
month, plus utilities. 908-851-1679. Available
September 15th.

WEST ORANGE, UPDATED Third floor 3 room
apartment. Heat included, $575 per month. Call
264.1218,

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

nOSELLE PARK- Super large furnished offl-
ciency. Private bath, kitchen, entrance. All
utilities except electric. Non-smoker. Lonso,
security, references, 908-241-2471.

WEST ORANGE, Llewellyn Hotel, 259 Main
Street, Convenient to transportation. Rate!
from $75 Mr week. Call 731-8845 or 736-1838,

ROOM TO RENT
ORANGE. Furnished room for rant, Valioy West
Orange nrea. One family. Must bo clean and
resBonsibio. 672-1585.

HOUSE TO RENT

LINDEN, (NEAR Bayway), 3 bedroom Ranch,
driveway, full basement, yard, $900,00 plus
utilities 1V, months securiry. References
908-486-8412, leavs messago,

HOUSE TO SHARE

MILLBURN, Malt seaki same. Share furn-
ished home, washer, dryer, gas grill, deck,
Jacuzzi, $650 plus utilities. Full basement.
oa Tom,

OFFICE TO LET
SOUTH ORANGE in Professional building,
near transportation. Reaignably priced, utili-
ties included. One room._12"X13'. Legal, ac-
counting, insurance, etc, Ron, 201.763-2940,

TRENTON STATE House location, offering
48B2+/-SF with 1500*/- on the firs (two floors
for lease. Ideal for the lobbyist, lawyer, profes-
sional with immttdiate State House access. Call
for additional Information, Richardson Com-
mercial 609- 586-1000,

SPACE FOR RENT

KENILWQRTH • BOULEVARD Professional
office space available. Approximately 1,200
square feet, can divide, ideal for accountant,
attorney or therapist. Call far appointment
908-241-3181,

UNION- OFFICE space available, 750 square
feet. Includes heat, air, electric and parking.
Great location off Route 22 West near Spring-
field. Call 908.686.9678,

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real estate advertised herein Is
subject to the Fodaral Pair Housing Act,
which makes It Illagal to •dvertisa any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
basad on race, color, religion, «sx, handi-

cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such prelorBnCB,
limitation, or discrimination,

"We win rial knowingly accept any ad-
vertising fer r u l Mtate which It in violation
of the law. All parsons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an «qual opportunity basis,"

CEMETERY PLOTS

2 DOUBLE PLOTS: Hollywood Memorial.
$1,500 each. Coil 201-377-4968,

BURIAL PLOTS (2), Side by sids in Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union, NJ, at 50% discount'
Each grave is double depih. 212-889-1397,
3pm-0pm, Monday-Friday; weekonda,

CONDOMINIUM
A RARE OPPORTUNITY

Mint condition 3 bedroom, 2,5 baths town-
houso, Central air, eat-in kitchen, deck, much
more. Unbeatable at $104,900, Call Marian,
extension 107

RE/MAX GOLD
201-912-8880

SOUTH QRANGE. OPEN HOUSE 372 Valley
Street, F-4 Saturday/ Sunday September 7th,
Bin. 12-5, One bedroom, large renovated.
201-012-8512. 201-782-BB50,

UNO FOB SALE
COASTAL NORTH Carolina waterfront bnr
gains. Waterfront, water access homositos with
boat launch or slips starting $17,900. Live Oak
Development 1-B00-566-5263,

SOUTH CAROLINA lakoview bargainl $24,900
free boat slip) Beautifully wooded lot with fra«
private boat slip! Prime Lake Murray location
abutting {jolt course. Paved roads, water,
sewer, morel Excellent financing. Waterfront
also available, Call 800-704-3154,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

BARGAINS ON government forclosod homos.
Save up to 50% or more. Minimum or now down
payment. Repossessed properties sold daily.
Listings available now! 1-800-33a-0020 exten.
sioh 199.

BERKSHIRES- BEAUTIFUL Vacation Homes
and Building Lots. Homes from low $2Q0's. Lots
from around 117,000 we also build to suit. Call
weekdays 908-382-0040 evenings
201-092-9891, ^ _ _ _

BLOOMFIELD. BROOKDALl Section. Large
Dutch Colonial, 80x158 lot, newer eat-in
kitchen, oak cabinets, imported tile bath, Ja-
cuzzi tub, screened porch, two-car garage,
walk NY bus, excellent schools/ churches
$169.900. 201-893-9197.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on S1, Delinquent tax, rape's REQ's
Your area. Toll free 1-800-898-9778 extension
H-7953 current listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homos for"
pennies on Si,00, Delinquent tax, Repo's,
REQ's. Your area. Toll free 1-B00-B88-977S
ext. H-5139 for current listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1,00. Delinquent tax. Repo's,
REO's. Your area. Toll free 1.800-898-9778
ext, H-5139 for current listings.

SHORE PROPERTY

BRICK/ SHORE ACRES, Wonderful lagoon
home, 2 bedrooms, enclosed porch, fireplace,
new central heat and air, new bulkhead, and
water banter. Immaculate! $146,900. Beach-
comber Realty, 908-477-7768 or
201.783.8420.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phon©
American Savings Bk, Bloomfld 201 748 3000
Axia Federal Savings BOB 409-7200
Banco Popular FSB soo 4012205
Capital Fin'l Corp.Bemardsville aoo 224-4545
Columbia Savings Bk SLA.L'mdn 8OO-962-4_BS

Commonwealth Savings 100-024=9001

Corestates Mortgage Services too=ise=aits

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison sot-220-4450
First Union Mortgage Corp. aoo-aaasaso

Genesis Mortgage Services 100-304-srs?
Gibraltar Savings Bank 201-372-1221

Hudson City Savings Bank 9OI-MS-4S4S

Intercounty Mortgage Corp ioo=«ii -4284

Ivy Mortgage Corp, soe-4M-i3«s
Kentwood Financial Services BOO 353 oe»e

National Future Mortgage aoo-201 7000

New Century Mtge.E Brunswick ooa 300 4soo
Penn Federal Savings Bank S00-722-03S1
Premier Mortgage, Union I O O - I M - I T M

Provident Savings Bank ioo-44«-77ai
Pulso Savings Bank,South River soa-257-2400

Source One Mtge Svcs, Cmfrd ioo-i7o-4687
Sovereign Bank-New Jersey Boa-tio-s74B

Union Center Nat'l Bank, Union SOS-SM-SIQO

Valley National Bank, Wayne 100-522-4100

W»s^e«SMtB«nk,-ESB— j«ii-§7i«7eip
World Savings Bank BOB-SO2-97W
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MANGELS
& CO, Realtors

367 Chestnut St.
Union, N.J.
688-3000

Union County Since 1929

UNION
BAITLt HILL SECTION

Lei's hava a BBQ in this ovarslied yard, 1 bedroom, LR, brantfniw Eat in kit,
2nd (loor ready to finish, $144,900,

UNION
MS CLEAN LIVES HERE

This 2 BR colonial is.In movs in sonaition. FBaturss LR, FDR, i l Kit plus dan
or playroam. Mod gai heai, 1 car dal, gar Asking 5137,900.

ROSILLE
2 FAMILY

E»cell»nt invBitm»nt opportunity. FealufBi 2 ewra large 3 room apts piui 3
ioditional unlinished rooms On 3rd Isral. 2 ear delaehsd garagt. Asking
IHi.iOO,

AQINT OF THE MONTH
OUR AQEjJT FOR THI MONTH OF JULY IS
SAL RMipiNfiLU, AS A FULL TIME,
ASSOCIATE SINCE APRIL SAL HAS
ALREADY ISTABUSHBB HIMSELF AS A
LEAOIB IN TMI OFFIOi. AFTIR THIRTY
FOUB YEARS IN THE BANKING BUSINESS
IN CUSTOMIR RiLATlONS SAL HAS A
UNIQUI ABILITY TO HANDLI ALL HIS
CLIENTS BIAL ESTATi PROBLIMS, HIS
ENTHUSIASM AND HARD WORK 18
ALREADY PAYING OFF 1ORN IN
BLQQMFIBLD, SAL AND HIS WIFE TONY
HAVI BISN RE8IDINTS OF UNION FOB
THB UkST 13 YIARS, H I IS A MiMBIR Or
THB HOLY NAME SOCIETY OF HOLY
SPIRIT CHURCH AND THB COLUMBIA
ITALIAN AMERICAN CLUB OF UNION- IF
YOUR LOOKING FOR SOMIONI TO
HANDLI YOUR RIAL I5TATI NEEDS
WITH A PIHBONAL. TOUCH CALL SAL
PAMPIN1LLA AT BSa-MOO

Guess who's selling Union?

Thinking of selling
your home?

2116 MORRIS AVE • UNION

Looking for top dollar
and a quick sale?

We have a tremendous demand
for 2 family homes

among others.
Call United Realty 686-1345

/ will personally give you a free
evaluation of your home.

Carlos Couto
Broker/Owner

Licensed in
New Jersey &Florida

Parla Italiano/Palamos Portugues/Hablamos Espanol
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Aut tivej
Autosource to debut this week

The wealth of information ihat
Worrall Community Newspapers
provides to its wide base of readers"
continues to grow week by week.

Continuing the goal of striving to
fulfill the public with valuable infor-
mation -— and fresh off the heels of
Infosource, a free 24 hour public
information service —• Worrall Com-
munity Newspapers will be launch-
ing Autosource.

Autosource is a 24-hour auto infor-
mation service where callers will
receive free, automotive information
by calling 686-9898 and entering a 4
digit code for the selection they want
to hear — up to five choices per-cail.
• Like Infosource, calls will be free
within the local calling area. Out ol
area calls will be billed as a regular
call by the telephone company. •

Just Imagine, no longer will there
be a need to scour countless automo-
bile trade magazines like Car mul
Driver, Motor Trend, AutomohiU1,
Motor Week or Road and Tnn:k for
sporadic, up-to-the-minute automo-
bile news and information. With
Au.tosource, launching this week, up-
to-date details are just a local phone
call away.

For example, does the 1997 Cou-
gar XR7 have increased horsepower?
What about the new grille design for
ihe 1997 Ford Thunderbird? Get the

Auto
News
By Anthony C. Venutolo_
Arts and Entertainment Editor

new specs on the totally resiylcd
19l)7 Ford Escort and how many trim
lewis it comes in. That and much
more could be answered by calling
Autosource,

Almost 40 different car manufac-
turers are represented on Autosource
with just about 200 cars to. choose
from,

Erik Kent, Worrall Community
Newspapers' Infosource manager
thinks that Autosource, will be a great
way for Worrall Newspapers to serve,
its readers. He suid that Callers will
hear a brief message by a sponsor
and after their specific choice receive
the option to connect to a representa-
tive and receive three free pricing
reports from Vehicle Information
Services, an automobile -information
provider.

"With Vehicle Information Ser-
vices, Autosource allows readers to
be directly connected to customer
service representaivc 24-hours a day

to provide them with three brand-new
vehicle reports. The great thing about
it is that these reports can be faxed or
mailed back to them."

The .information reports provided
lire of model specifications, sticker
price information and options avail;
able on the selected automobile,,

"Autosource takes the whole car-
buying process and makes it interact
rive to the point where a caller yan
request information and speak to a
rep 24-hours a day," Kent said.

"I'd like to think that we've taken
the community newspaper one step
furlhewr and provided yet another
service to our readers," he said.

Kevin Long, Infosource account
executive thinks that with all the
hype of the Internet, Auiosourcc can
provide more than svhat you see on
typical home pages on the Net
because the interaction is at 100
percent, '

"Believe it or not, the Iniemet is
still at a pretty low percentage of
usage. Many people still don't have
access to a computer. With Auiosour-
cc, all readers have to do is call a
local phone number without physi-
cally going to a dealer for simple
vehicle information," Long said.

Autosource debuts in this week's
editions of Worrall Community
Newspapers.

'96 Saab auto ads break new ground
Saab Cars USA, Inc., the importer

and distributor of Swedish-built Saab
9000 and* 900 -automobiles, has
launched an all-new national brand
campaign that celebrates the spirit of
individuality so fiercely cherished by
its loyal U.S. owners', Thomed "Find
Your . Own Road," the integrated
broadcast and print campaign breaks
new ground in automotive advertising
by combining cutting-edge animation
with the free-flowing illustrations of
French artist J ean : Ph i l i ppe
Delhommc.

Developed by the New York-based
agency team of Angotti, Thomas,

Hedge, Inc., the campaign has been
engineered from a creative platform
that mirrors the free thinking, self-
assured nature of the people who
drive Saab automobiles,

"Unconveniionality and individual-
ity are core values that have attracted
buyers to the Saab marque since its
1947 inception," emphasized John C...
Kramer, vice president, sales and
marketing, Saab Cars USA, Inc. "Ii^a
sense, Saab.owners have always fol-
lowed their own road. Although
retooling one's image seems to be a
growing trend inthe automotive
industry today, Saab certainly did not

need to reinvent itself."
Instead, the campaign focuses on

svhat owners have known all along —
that Saab symbolizes their own free-
thinking, self-assured world view.

Detailed images of Saab models
and their features are purposely
absent from this iniul television
advertising. Rather, the first phase, oF
the campaign strategically positions
the Saab marque as a natural exten-
sion of a buyer's lifelyle and core val-
ue system. By showing how Saab cars
are a natural fit for these Hfcstycs, the
Saab driver, instead of the product,
bccorries the star of ihe campaign.

If vour vehicle could taUc that's what it would sm

offers complete Ford Parts & Services
WE HONORW

VS COUPONS!
OPEN 1 am to Midnight.
Man. — f f i . , 8 am to

4 pm, Saturday

I™'"change OH ™" ""**
I • Change Oil Filter
1
i

Replace with Motorcraft OH & Filter

$

"Lubricate Chassis* I
15 Point Inspection I

I
19.95

Vehicle Serviced right on the Jirst visit.

FORD
QUALITY CARE

to Ford Parts"

Fords Only
s 30 Says after dale el pubii

AtfTOIAND • 170 RTI 22E
• SPfUNGnEUI • 201-467-6244
Call Rick, Mike or Joe for an appointment.

"Service Me!"
If your vehicle could fcaUe, that's what it would say.

AfflOUL1
oners complete Toyota Parts & Semmmui

• • Change Oil
1 . Change Oil Filter
I
I
1
I

Lubricate Chassis
15 Point Inspection

9.95
Toyotas Only

OPEN 7 am to Midnight,
Mon — Fn , 8 am to

4 pm, Saturday

^ T O Y O T f t
*'/ love what you do for me,"

SERVICE FRtyVI:
•Rick Ruggiero, Service Writer

.Mike Wellko, Servico Writer
-Joe Villano, Service Manager

AUTOUtNO - 170 f f i i~22i~
• SPfUNGHBH • 201-467-6244
Call Rick, Mike or Jo« for an appointment,

C AUTOMOTIVE J nonce
AUTO FOR"SAUE

DEMO SALE!!!

AUTO DIALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
3?Q Morns Avoriuo Summit

(908) 2734200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR, SALE/
1076 CADILLAC ELDORADO Convertible.
Triplo wtiiio, ovorylhing works. «xcollent mii-
ctianically needs body and paini, bus still gots
looks. $3,950. 201-731-2783.

AUTO SPECIAL .$24.00 (or 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Classified for details, 800-564-8911.

1009 QUICK, REGAL, 2 door, V-6 automatic.
19 000 original miles, fully loaded, excellent
condition, 13,750. 90B-Q64-4Q38, after 5pm,

1900 QUICK SKYHAWK. Fully equipped. Low
milcfigo. recently overhauled, Good condition,
Reasonably priced. Call 9Q8-6BB-932Q.

1906 CADILLAC C1MMERON. Qroy, A door,
new tiros, now paint, needs work. 05.000 miles.
$1,000/ best offer. Call 908.925-1871,

1902 CAMARO, VO, oulomalie. fully loaded,
T-top. 2 owner car, original, 03K. Good eondi-
tion. $1750 best •offer Or 900200-0500 or
20Vj66-9851_

YOUR AD could appear hero for ns littlr? ns
$1100 per week. Call (or morn details, Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-561.B911.

CARS UNDER $150^ All models. Seized and
auctioned by DEA, FBI, IRS: trucks, boasts,
computers, furniture and more. Available your
area. Call now! 1-800-451-0050 extension
C198. _ _

19B7 CHEVROLET MONTE Carlo SS. Excel-
lent condition! Loaded1 VS. cruise, tilt wheel,
power windows, air conditioning, mag wheels,
AfvVPM cassetlG, rear defrost, alarm, 74K
miles. $8200; bast offer. 201.763-7397.

1907 CHEVROLET STATION Wagon White,
V-6, iiutornotic'now tires. Transportation car.
Reasonably p r i ced . Call after 7pm,
908-687-1606.

iME CHEVY CAPRICE Wagon- Automatic, air
conditioning, full power, third seal, 67.000

• miles, dean car. $1,995, Call 908-272-4132
alter 5pm,

198? CHEVY CAVEL1ER. Automatic, 119,000
miles, air-conditiflnor. New valves, tires, ex-
hausi system, radiator, altornolor, etc. Good
transportation. $975,00. Call 90B-607-6137.

1984 CHEVY CAVALIER Wagon. Automatic,
120K miles, minor body damage, reliable
transportation, $750 of boat offer. Call
9W-24S-7293,

1996 INTREPID ES
Autonmiie, 3 SL 6 cylinder, power slpering,
power ABS brakes, AIR, FULL POWER, cas-
setto and CD, LOADED! romoto koyloss entry,
factory alarm. Tilt fiontrrjl, 16" alloy wheels, tint,
console, DUAL AIRBAGS, ORIGINAL MSRP:
$25,035, VIN«TH1O5«187, 4350.demo miles.
Buy For: $21,493. Includes $1500 factory
rohaio and $400 colieflo and (if qualified).

1996 GRAND CARAVAN SE
Automatic. V6, power steering, power ABS
brakes AIR, cruise, tilt, FULL POWER! re-ar
def rost , roof rack. DUAL. A IRBAGS,
V!N«lRfi00453. 12,124 demo miles ORIGI-
NAL MSHP; $23,135. Buy for: $19,995.

1996 INTREPID
Automatic. 3.GL 6 cylinder, power steering
power ABS brakes, AIR, FULL POWER, Tilt
control, DUAL AIRBAGS, VIN#TF121O67.
64E0 demo miles, ORIGINAL MSRP: $21-BE5
Buy For: $18,495.

1996 STRATUS :

Automatic, power steering, powor ABS brakei,
2.4L DOHC 4 cylinder, "AIR, remote keyless
entry, tint, DUAL AIRBAGS, V1N#TN177477,
5930 demo miles, ORIGINAL MSRP; $10,140.
Buy for: $14,995,

Prices include ail costs to be paid by a
consumer except for tax, license and registra-
tion foes. Remainder of 3 year/36,000 mile
factory bumper to bumper warranty (except
Grand Caravan SE),

ROYAL DODGE
1830 Springfield Avonu@ Mapleweed, NJ

201-782.3500

AUTO FOR SALE
1980 DODGE CARAVAN, LE V 6 , all power,
air, am-frn, untod glass, 7 passenger, good
condition. Asking $4,200. Call 9QS-925-6540.

1907 DODGE CHARGER- 50,000 original
nules. now batteries and tires, good condition,
S2.D0O or begi Offer, Call 908-607-1756.

DREAM MACHINtS • got a picture of your ear''
Run it (or 4 weeks, only $40, Call Classified at
800-564.8911 for details,

1989 FORD ECONOLINE-150 van. 109,000
miles. Good work horse. Coil John weekdays,
9.30AM-4:3pPM, 201 429 S102.

1971 FORD MUSTANG white convertible,
good cond i t i on . Askmo $4 ,000 , Call
212-413.0300 or 2Q 1.763-1*499.

GOVERNMENT SifZED ears for pennies on
the $1. Jaguar, Corvette, Mercedes, BMW.
Porsche, Honda. 4*4's, trucks and more. Local
solos Toll free 1 •800-669-2292 extension

1985 HONDA ACCORD LX, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, sunroof, good
condition. Asking $2,500 Call 908-925-6546-

1982 HONDA ACCORD LX- Cobalt metallic
blue, 4-fJoor, 5-speed, like brand new, /1,d00
ot ig inal mi les , $8,500 or b o l t offer,
201-763-7018.

Fft BE Information!

TOP SS$S PAID
GoU tMcuMon NoJuU

OOO-6G2 OO9O
Consignments

welcome

CALL
(BOB) 686-9898

and enter a four ilitiit
selection number below!

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1208 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
"1210 Owner Satisfaction

— m t.iur (*u»lrt!bfli|)'j Jill

Infosource
J4 HOUR VOICE INFONMATJONJllRViejil

VVORRAU. COMMUNITY NKWSI'APIIRS

•AFTERLABORDMLEASESPEOALS!
?,K9fM

DEK^vVILLAGER MINI VAN

289 PI K MO
2 I MOS

I ONLY
$1350
DOWN!

L * f

1.1/ u n

"wmm&mmmor^
BRAND NEW
1996 MERCURY

LEASE
PERMO.
24 MOS.

ONLY

'1350
DOWN!

U dr. auto trans w/00. V 6. pwi simganli Jock biKs. AM.'FM stereo cass. pwr
Twindtaks/trunk/df seal AIR t.'piass r'dif til! cruise cioth int. fern mirr. alum wnla.

STKR6S201. VIK.«TG66i1§ MSRP W .525 • S600 fact disc Pymts based on a 24 TO
-dosed end lease wM-2,600 mtyi & 15c;m thereafter-Si35a<Jo*a, -S2891st pymi. S325 j

ref sec dep. StOOO factory rebate (to dlr) = Si 364 due at lease inception, Piirch op = j
513 W W pym* = SE«3i Total cost s $8611. Lessee resp, for excess-wear & leaf !

BRAND NEW
1996 LINCOLN

489 LEASE
PER MO.
24 MOS.

I ONLY 1

(DOWN!
4 dr auto trans w/OD V I pwr stmq"brks AH'FM sterto cass pwr wind laks'trunk/seatsi
AIR I'nlaEs rrjel tilt cruise leathmt temmitr alum whte tuunnqpkq moonrool fu lh izel
spare 5TK»CL95 VIN»TY726608 MSRP $43 440 Pymts based on a 24 mo cto«d end lease f
w'12000miy i !5cmitherpaf tH S19S5do*n S4891st pymt S525 M w dep SITOf
factory rebate (to din = S3005 dus at lease inception Purch op = Ub 246 Total pymt = j
Sit 735 Total cost = $14 256 Lessee resp lor excess wear and t e a r '

I OP QUALITY PRF OWNED VEHICLES!/iisf A Sample!

Biff: ti^M »hU, IS.sil , | , S
SJilS$10,995

BLE LS
AOL- Wife iml. tiiL^tSli -

$17,495

LINCOLN

•MMERCORYGRAND MARQUISGS
i *. Ua m •«». VI. f* its|/M!, «*tW ma cm.

H, BB an HIM HlB, STtltBO. VBeijnSB!!$12,995
'95 1INCOKN

>U0 *

'26,995

'MMROJRY SABLE GS WAGON

14,995
'95 LIN( OLN CONTINFNFAI

>A\ Vl ^ JR[ A4T

S27,995

94 F O ^ EXPLORER
J Jf * Vi D 5 m nim iria* V *. p»f i i f s i ^ i i AMI M

IR Ji

S|j5995
'96 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

l

$29,495

slliliMtlillMUhllH

It's Mare Than AJ'r^ml$e,,AtThomaslu

369 SOUTH AVF. HAST- WKS1TIELD-OOH,232-6500
,JU ,ill c,tj\A::> V; I u [ laid by a cotru imor «•
Not rasp, foi typo, errors. Pictuius Fot

foi liconsiny, registration & taxo
ation Purposes Only.
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AUTO FOR SALE
1992 ISUZU AMIGQ, 53,000 miles, air condi.
tioning, sun roof, AM/FM ond cassette, new
tiros, buy or assumo loase. Call 201-386-1S74,

1987 JAGUAR XJ6- 66,000 miles, Mogreland
groan, sunroof, garaged, good condition. Ask-
ing $0,000. Can bo seen Saturdays and Sun-
days, 10am-Bpm, 2O1.4Z9.972B.

1995 JEEP WRANGLER, white, hard-top etc,
chrome package, air, cassette, sound bar,
anti-thoft, low mileage, excellent condition.
$14,500. Call 201.992-4955,

1993 MAZDA MXB LS- VS, E.-speed, sunroof,
leather interior, factory alarm, cruise, tilt, power
everything and spoiler, well-maintained,
$12,9.00, 201-275-0521.

1974 MERCEDES 240D.M speed, 4 door, air,
CD radio. Looks and runs excellent. $1200 or
best offer. 201-731-9031 or 201-663-6059.

1988 MERCURY COLONY Park LS. Ten
passapor, leather interior, all power^ loaded,
80,000 miles, $4,500 or best offer. Call
201-762-0178

1Q8B MERCURY GRAND Marquis, power
windows, power locks, cruise control, silver
gray, real nice, 89,000 miles. $5000. Call
201-762-0178,

1991 MERCURY SABLE GS, extra clean, all
power1, white with blue interior, 91,000 lady
drivinjfiiies. Only $4100, Call 201-762-0178.

1995 NISSAN SENTRA-GXE. Waranteed.
•5-speod, power, anti-lock, cruise, AM/FM cas-
sette, air; Mint, 12.000 miles, f 1p,900/ negoti-
a b l e . Z01-702 ;S525 be fo re 9pm;
201•503.6672.

AUTO FOR SALi
1988 NISSAN 300-ZX. Attractive white sports
car, T-tops, 2+2, automatic, upgraded stereo.
75,000 miles, good condition/ $3,500. Call
201-325-7579, _ _ _ _ _ ^

1987 NISSAN 300ZX. Fully loaded, T-tops,
mint condition, i l l maintenance records kept,
113K highway miles. $6000/ best offer, Don,
908-688-3213. _

1987 NISSAN 300ZX. Fully loaded, T-topa,
mint condition, all maintenance records kept,
113K highway miles, $8000/ best offer, Don,
908-688-3213.

1990 NISSAN MAXIMA, white, automatic,
power steering/ brakes/ windows/ locks, sun-
roof, Bose ttm/fm' tape, car phone, 63,000K,
$8,300, Call 201-992-5904.

1990 NISSAN S E N T R A . White, 5-speed, air,
CD player, low mileage, hew clutch, new
exhaust, $4,000 or b«st offer. Call
aO1.667-7682, • '

198S OLDSMOBILE-OB REGENCY
BROUGHAM, Fully loaded, excellent condi-
tion, 89,000 miles. Asking $4,100. Call
201-403-1207, ;

1989 PLYMOUTH VOYAQJR SE-TURBO. 7
passengor. Excellent eondi^on, .fully loaded,
extremtly well maintained. Lew mileage, Ask-
ing $5,895, 00B.272-13Sa >(tef 7Prvl

1959 PLYMOUTH SAVOY, IMean Christine"!
Black with llamesl Very cool IA must isel Rum
greail $6,500 or best offer. Call Mike,
201-657-6500 or nights and weekends,
2Q1-68Q.4B17. _ ^

SEIZED CARS from $175! Porschei, Cadi!-
lacs, Chevys, I M W ' i , Corvettes,, J«#p§.
4WD's, Your area. Toll free 1.000-888-9778
extension A-7953 current listings.

CLASSIC AND ANTIQUE

AR SHOW AND SWAP MEET
SPONSORED BY: THE OLDSMOBILE

RALLYE 350 CLUB
TOSCO RIFINlNQ COMPANY

RYAN OLDSMOBILl OF METUCHEN

SUNDAY - SEPT, BTH, 1998 (RAINDATE SEPT. 15TH)
8:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.

LOCATION: TOSCO REFINING COMPANY'S BAYWAY REFINERY IN
LINDEN AT PARK AND BRUNSWICK AVENUiS.

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE LINDEN
VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE CORP_OPEN

TO ALL MAKES AND MODELS, NO TRUCK
PLEASE. PEOPLES CHOICE AWARDS

CALL
908-276-4305

FOR INFORMATION

AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE AUTO WANTED BOATS
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Cadil-
lacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel dr ives. Your area. Toll froo
1-800-898.9778 Ext. A.B139 for current

1987 TOYOTA SUPRA Turbo. Black, automa-
tic, ZR tires, dean. 100,000 miles, good condi-
tion. Never abused. $3800. Call after Bpm,
201-376-2064.

1B87 VOLKSWAGEN FOX. Good transporta-
tion good radio, many new parts, will need
clutch, $700.00 or best offer, 908-241.3405.

1087 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET. Fully
loaded. Excellent condition, B-speed standard
transmission, low mileage. Asking $4500. Cnli
201-762-3986.

1984 VOLVO-QL. Automatic, 4-cylllnder, nuto
locks and windows, air conditioning and sun

, roof. Asking $2,500. Call 201-761 1122,

PONTIAC

VOLVO 340DI , automatic, air condi.
tionod, power Hieurinfl, power disc bmkon,
AM/FM ca«aott(i 04K miltia. Original ownor
Vnlwn nnrvlrnd. VOfV tltlilfi. J01 292-2UfJ4.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

Far All 4 Whasl Oilven

CAnn, TRUCKS mitt VANfS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

flOO-OOO M14

You Really Do
Have a Friend
in tlie Car
Business!

• Member ol the Prestigious
Master Sales Guild

• Resident of Edison for
26 Years

" Special Thanks to «U My

See Me For No Presjtffy and The B̂ wt

PONTIAC/CADILLAC
41 YKAKS <>r C'US'I'OMKK SATISI«A«"I%ION

ROUTE 2 7 /
ST. GEORGE AVE.

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your junk Car
24 Hour Service, Call:

908-688-7420

1988 20' Slrvif Line with 11S Mercury outboard,
22' Shore Line trailer. Garage kept. Groat
condition, S3495, 90e-68B-1O09,

MOTORCYCLES FOB SALE
1081 YAMAHA CHAPPY, Mint condition, like
new. 6,000 miles. Asking S32B. Call
908-886-9242.

Your abilities can earn extra income. Advertise them with a classified ad by
(.-ailing 1^00-564-8911.

d rrwin trans, pwf/
rood, r joi ras
Ht;qf07i5

CHEVROLET
LUMINA

EUROSPORT
IH cyl onp, Suto trans, pwr/
|'.lnm/brfis/w!ndaflks, fir cond,
lenss. lilt, cruise, afuffl whls,
lB i ,1?Bml . VININ1108788.

1992
BUICK 0EMTURY

, CUSTOM WAGON
f, cyl onq, nuto tranj, pwr/fissr/

I brks/winih/fcs/ssats/ant. air cond,
I rrrtBl, ca5s,tlnt ol», UK, crulM. inter
I «(pofs, mol rk, agth inl wire whls.

4CSK mi- VIK#NM31 ?M.

OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS CIERA XC

6 cyt sng. autg trans, pwr/s!e«r/
brks/winas/lks, air cond, ea§s*
tltt eralsa. alum wMs, 81,680 ml.

IN»J235i7iS.

1SS2
PONTIAC

GRAND AM SE
2DR

8 cyl »ng, auto trans, pwr/
stBBf/Orls/winfJs/lks, ( I f
eond. oass, tilt, crulsB, Si.JI 7
ml, V N«NH007'—

1983
OLDSMOBILE

CUTLASS CIERA S
WAGON

6 cyl ona, luio Irani, pwr/stsar/
brks/wlndi/lks/ssat, air cond,
cats, woodarain, tilt, cruise, wire
wnis. 49,ai f mi, viN»ptaa4i s§,

s10.995

SATURN
SL1

4DR
•no, auto trans,

1983
CHEVROLET
CAVALIER

4DR
4 cyl eng, auto M n s , pwr/stsar/
bfksnks, air cond. c a n , alarm
19,762 mi, VIN»P7rZ54S3S,

*8595
1983

OLDSMOBILE
88 ROYALE

6 cyl sng, ayto trans, owr/stwr/
ABS br^s/wlnds/iks/soats, air
cond, driver's air _ baa, cass,
wire whls. 35,2SH
VIN»PHJ4i376a

S11.995

SUPERIOR
Mdsmohile

28B Broad Street, Summit, NJ
SALES 908-S98-9000 • SERVICE 908-273-3780

Prices fetctucte aft costs to be paid by a consumer
except for licensing, registration and taxes.

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

'Autosource
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE*

A FREE Public Service O\ WORK ALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
J • . _ *

2 Press the 4 digit code for the Information you want to hear.

from tOUCh tOne
3 Enter another selection! (Up to 5 choices per call)

ACURA
4500 Integra
4501 TL

AUDI
4510 AB
4511 Cabriolet
4512 A4

BMW
4520 5 Series
4521 7 Series
4522 8 Series
4523 3 Series

BUICK
4530 Centrury
4531 Le Sabre
4532 Park Avenue
4533 Regal
4534 Riviera
4535 Roadmaster
4536 Skylark

CADILLAC
4540 Devllle
4541 Ildorado
4542 Seville
4543 Fleetwood

CHEVROLET
4550 Astro
4551 Beretta
4552 Blazer
4553 Camaro
4554 Caprice Classic
4555 Cavlier
4556 Corvette
4557 Impala
4558 Monk Carlo
4559 Suburban
4560 Tahoe
4581 Van '
4562 C/K Pickup

4563 Corsica
4564 Lumina Mini Van
4565 Lumina
4566 S-Series Pickup

CHRYSLER
*4570 ' Cirrus
4571 Concorde
4572 LHS
4573 New Yorker
4574 Sebring
4575 Town & Country

DODGE
4580 Caravan
4581 Intrepid
45BZ Dakota
4583 Ram Van
4584 Stealth
4585 Viper
4586 Avenger
4587 Ram Pickup
4588 Stratus
4589 Ram Van Wagon
4590 Neon

EAGLE
4800 Talon
4601 Vision
4602 Summit

FORD
4610 Bronco
4611 Crown Victoria
4812 Explorer
4613 Mustang
4614 Aerostar
4615 Econoline
4616 F-Series Pickup
4618 Ranger

-4619 Probe
4620 Taurus
4621 Thunderbird
4622 Windstar

CMC
4<>'Ui . l immy

41)1)1 'i.iliin

4tj^((' ' 'iiliuftiiiri

4(K1 I Yukon
4(.Ki4 I iuiuiriiii

4H*4h VHWhifH
4Q3U i Uiiiiy

4(K.iH ('.IK I 'H kup

GEO

4H40 Miitiu
4641 I'n/m
41)41' I r i i r kn t

HONDA
4650
40b 1 C J I V I C ;

46B2 Pmludo
4663 Passport
4654 DHI Sol

HYUNDAI
4660 Accent
4661 Elantra
4662 Sonata

INFINITI
4671 Q20
4672 130
4673 J30
4674 Q45

ISUZU
4680 Hombre
4681 Oasis

JAGUAR
4900 XJ12
4901 Vandan Plas
4902 XJR
4903 XJS ConvBrtibie

JEEP
4690 Cherokee
4691" Grand Cherokee
4692 Wrangler

LAND ROVER
4720 Discovery

LEXUS
4700 LS400
4701 ES300
4702 GS300
4703 SC Series

LINCOLN
4710 Mark VIII
4711 Town Car
4712 Continental

MAZDA » •

4730 626
4731 Millienia
4732 Proteg«
4733 Miata
4734 MX6
4735 MPV

MERCEDES
4740 C Serie
4741 E Series
4742 SL Series
4743 3 Class

MERCURY
4750 Mystique
4751 Tracer
4752 Cougar
4753 Grand Marquis
4754_ SablB
475B Villager

MITSUBISHI
4760 Mirage
4761 Mighty Max
4762 Montero
4763 Galant
4764 3000 QT
4765 Diamante
4768 Eclipse

NISSAN
4770 200 SX
4771 240 SX
4772 Pathfinder
4773 300 ZX
4774 Altima
4775 Maxima
4776 Pickup
4777 Quest
4778 Sentra

OLDSMOBILE
4780 98
4781 Achieve
4782 Aurora
4783 Bravada
4784 Cutlass Ciera
4785 88
4786 Cutlass Supreme
4787 LSS
4788 Silhouette

PLYMOUTH
4790 Voyager

PONTIAC
4800 Bonneville
4801 Firebird
4802 Grand AM
4803 Grand Prix
4804 Sunfire
4805 Trant Sport

PORSHE
4810 911

SAAB
4820 900
4821 9000

SATURN
4830 SC Serins
4831 ' SLSorioB
4832 SW Series

SUBARU
4840 Outback
4841 Legacy
4842 Impreza
4843 SVX

SUZUKI
4850 Swift
4851 Esteem
4852 Sidekick

TOYOTA
4860
4861
4862
4863
4864
4865
4866

^4887
4868
4869
4870
4871

Tercel
Tacamo
Supra
Previa
T100
Paseo
4Runner
Avalon
Gamry
Celica
Corolla
Land Cruiser

VOLVO
4890 850
4891 960

VOLKSWAGEN
4880 Passat
4881 Jetta
4882 Golf
4883 GTi
4884 Cabrlo

Autosource is a 24 hour auto information service where callers get free new car mformatioii from the selections above by calling (908) 686-9898
and entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if within your local calling area. Out of. area
calls will be billed as a regular call by your telephone company, Automource is a public service of WorraJl Community Newspapers, Inc.

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Autosource, call (908) 686-7700 extension 311.
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TODAY
UNTIL SAT!

PULL OFF THE
HIGHWAY AND MAKE A

FRIEND IN THE CAR BUSINESS"
i

I i

I
1ST TIME BUYERS! NO CREDIT

APPLICATION REFUSED. WE WILL
WORK TO EARN YOUR BUSINESS.

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
FOR MORE THAN 4 DECADES!

THAT'S OVER 40 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND

SATISFACTION!

2 YEARSTO BUMPER

1

^ Alj_financ_mg subject to primary lender approval. 'Available for 24 Months Only. 38 mos at 2.9%. 48 mos at 4.9%. 60 mos at 5.9%,

11 WE SPECIALIZE IN
EXTRA SPECIAL

CUSTOMER CARE"
2191 MILLBURN AVE. * MAPLE WOOD l> 7 6 3 - 4 5 6 7

4.8%
APR

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

NEW 96 MAZDA PROTEGE
Mazdi, 4 Door. 5 spd man 'r;ir>,.; ryl
engine. P/steering, P/brakes,, rM^em,
DUAL AIR BAGS. FV.'O. Vm »TZ3fif,fi7'<
M S B P : s i 3,225, Based on 24 mo ciosed-
end lease w/ S0000 purch optn, ava-' at lease
end. NO MONEY DOWN plus 1 si mo pymt..
5200 ref sec dep i $450 acq fee due at lease
incep. Total coil: 57935.12.CCC rr.i'yr 1 5c/-i P E
thereafter. ' nun

24
MONTH
LEASE!

Prices include all costs to he paid by a consumer except tor lie,, r ig., 4 taxes. All programs subject to change. Ussee-resp. far excess wear i tear,

3 DAYS ONLY! TODAY/FRI/SAT!
CALL 5
NOW" 762-8500
ESSEX
OVER 4 5 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE

r IN STOCKS
> SAME DAY i

White/Blue cloth, auto trans, 6 cyl sng,
AIR, P/S, P/B, ABS, sunroof, tiaswtte,-
P/L, P/W, ABS; alirm, all weather pkgi
Vin #TN106003, MSRP: $34,828. Based
on 39 mo, closed-end lease w/ $19,153
purch, optn. avail at lease end. $1000
down plusi st mo, pymt., $425 ref, sec.
dep, & $450 acq fee due at lease incep.
Total cost: $18,216, 10,000 mi./yr;
1§c/mj. thereafter.

3 YEARS FREE MAINTENANCE!
3 YEARS ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE!
9 VCADC BUMPER i
O I C H I l O TO BUMPER
Prices include il l eoiti to be paid by a consumer except for liceniing, registration t tots, Lessee rasp, for excess wear I tear,

3 DAYS ONLY! TODAY/FRI/SAT!
CALL 763-4567
ESSEX
OVER 4 5 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE

2I91 MILLBURN AVE.»MAPLEWOOD» ( 2 0 1 ) 7 6 2 - 8 5 0 0 2191 MILLBURN AVE.'MAPLEWOOD*(201) 7 6 3 - 4 5 6 7




